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E D I T O R I A L
Growing Concern
There is growing concern here that the B.C. Security Com­
mission may not fulfill the undertaking it gave this district 
regarding the removal of all Japanese who have entered it with­
out a permit. On Tuesday,*T. Wilkinson, chairman of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Security Committee, told the executive of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade that the rcc|ucst of his committee 
for some action on the matter has not been adequately an­
swered by the B.C. Security Commission. Mr, Wilkinson, how­
ever, did emphasize that the delay in any action may be due to 
the fact that the personnel of the B.C. Security Coinmission is 
being changed and when this is completed some action may be 
forthcoming.
The local committee has been recognized by local bodies 
and also by the B.C. Security Commission as the final authority 
on the Japanese question in this area, at least for the duration 
of the war. The committee has done an excellent job and there 
has been no local criticism levelled against it. It has tried 
to be reasonable and just and until recently its requests to the 
B.C. Security Commission liaviT'bcen acted upon.
There is, however, some fear being voiced here that the 
change in pcrsoiinel of the commission may result in the un­
dertakings given this district by the former heads of the com-, 
mission being entirely ignored. Such action would inevitably 
lead to the whole Japanese question being again thrown vvidc 
open and the development of an unpleasant situation.
The Japanese question has been sidetracked locally for a 
matter of about two years—since the formation of the local
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Dies of W ounds
w
Trade Board To Call 
Special Meeting 
O n  Japanese Solution
General Membership W ill Meet on Nineteenth to 
Formulate Policy Regarding T. F. McWilli^ims’ 
Suggestions for Permanent Solution to Japanese 
Problem— Executive Courlcil is Prepared to Rec- 
commend that Suggestions as Amended Be En­
dorsed—Expect Long Discussion
Killed
Th e  Kelowna Board of Trade will discuss the McWilliams 
suggestions for a permanent solution of the Japanese prob­
lem at a special dinner meeting at the Royal Anne on Friday, 
January 19th. The original McWilliams proposals were dis­
cussed at a special meeting of the executive council of the Board 
of Trade and certain changes were made in the proposal. TheGNR. W. A. SMITH. , , I T4 1 p  ^ li  ’ivn. P. W. SIMPSON
W. A!‘(AC)”s^h?23,%cd on executive is prepared to recommend that the plan be adopted official woid has been received 
,  . • • , . e • r- comber 10. He was, the son of Mr. hy the general membership of the Board. The question, how- by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson,
three-way committee and its recognition by the becurity Loin- Mrs. T. W. Smith, of Kelowna, ever, is of .such interest and importance that the council felt Winlicld, that tlicir son, Tpr. 
mission. While there has been little agitation about the Japan- and was born in Uiis city. After that tlic matter should be laid before the ireiieral membershin Wiliflred samphon, pircv.^
cse in that, period, it doce no. mean that the people here have S % S r ? J : . % T e a V ° t h a t  dl^iission S f c T r a l T l S 'T n  T cU o rt
Ihe contrary, indeed, is the case. ______________ to eliminalfe most other business and the matter was too Franco.
K e l o w n a  C i t y  C o u n c i l  
M a y  N a m e  B o a r d  
T o  A d m i n i s t e r  H o m e
Consider Suggestion that a Eioard be Appointed by the 
City Council to Conduct Affairs of New Home 
for Aged Being Established Here —  W ould Re­
lieve Aldermen of Administrative Detail—Would  
Probably Be Appointed on Staggered Terms— 
Alderman W ho is Chairman of Social Service 
Committee Would Be Member of Board—Board 
Would A ssist in Making Regulations and Pur­
chasing Equipment and Would Handle General 
Administration Details
Seek Name For Home
lost sight of the problem 
Events have been watched closely and many an incident noted, 
but allowed to pass without comment. ,
Indeed, this district has now probably a more definite 
ojunion on the Japanese question than at any other time. This 
was indicated a few weeks ago when the vegetable growers 
went on record as being opposed to the entry of any more Ja­
panese and urged that the necessity of those now here be re­
viewed very carefully.
Just why the B.C. Security Commission has failed to take 
the action as requested by the local committee—and which it 
is committed to do—is not known, but it is to be hoped that 
those persons  ^now directing its activities review the situation- 
and fulfill the obligations, of the commission to this area.
You may open lots of things by mistake, but none more fre,r 
quently than your mouth. ' . .
lengthy to bring up at the annual meeting.
At the special meeting of the ex­
ecutive council Jhe proposal was 
changed in several respects. In the 
first place a clause was added sug­
gesting that any Japanese return­
ing to Japan be permitted to take 
with them what money they had in 
Canada. It was- felt that this might 
encourage more to leave.^
Whereas Mr. McWillibms sug­
gested that after a probationary '
___  period the franchise might be grant- Heavy Fruit Crop and Tourist
Accommodation for the delegates Traffic Increase Thought Re-
B IL IM S  ARE 
NEEDED FOR 
DELEGATES
Appeal to Householders to Ac­
commodate Fruit Growers
FERRY FIGURES 
FOR YEAR SHOW 
GOOD INCREASE
Th e  possibility of a board being appointed by the City Coun­
cil to conduct the affairs of the projected home for the aged 
became a Certainty this week following conversations among 
listed In the 9th Armored in April, members of the City Council and various interested individuals.
The y.oung soldier was born 
in Kelowna, August 9, 1922, and cn-
Who .will attend the B.C.F.G.A. con- executive felt that all mention 
vention here on January 23rd, 24th should be deleted. ■
and 25th has become a matter of —   ^ McWilliams originally pro­
grave concern for those who are P°sed that a personal agreement to 
charged with the housing of the . lu a designated place be
■ delegates. ’ made b y  each Japanese remaining.
This year the hotels have indi- agreement to coyer a suggested 
cated that they will not be able tp Period of ten years. The executive 
. . .  . - i  j  accommodate as many as in other council felt that after this periodWartime restrictions are necessary m some instances and  ^ serious there might be a tendency for Jap-
sponsible 
188,097 PASSENGERS
NEW YEAR BABY 
ARRIVES TO 
COLLECT GIFTS
First Infant of 1.945 is Also 
First Child of Local Parents
Building Muddle
i tic _______ _________________
it is probably most difficult to draw up rules and regulations to ^tuatioiirAs last~ye^," the”c .R H c ^  a”ese to congregate in certain areas,
fit e v e r y  co m m u n ity  eq u ita b ly , b u t, n e v er th e le ss , th e m an n er quarters at Toe H will* again be and to avoid this suggest toat after aDDrbodmatelv S30- ---
• . . ___ __... u - .- ij ;_______ ______ x;___utilized but this will not take pare the ten year period the Japanese approocimaieiy jo^na in honor of being the first
The first baby born in the Ke-
_____  lowna General Hospital this year
T-,., .__ n/r J e  r , e n  a rriv ed  ,3’hursHay, Ja n u a ry  4, a t R.29During 1944 Ferry Made 5,957 p.m., when Mr. Stork dropped a 
Round Trips and Carried five pound, 12 ounce infant daughter 
Approximately 18,981 Tons for Mr. and Mrs. S i l v e r  McKen- 
„f » zie, of 186 Osprey . Avenue. This
x’reignx luclty little girl w ill be the recipi-
u • X * .. ent of. many attractive and useful
Ferry cash receipts for 1944 reach- from the merchants of Ke-
Threc Boys Hold  
Show To A id  
Red Cross
Three enterprising ’teen age 
Kelowna , boys, Barrie Clark, 
David Gordon and Fred Black, 
recently made a donation of 
three dollars to the local branch 
of the Canadian Bed Cross Soci­
ety which they earned by pre- 
sen to g  a magician’s perform­
ance at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. C lu k , Glenn Ave. 
Barrie and David performed the 
magical tricks w hile Fred acted
O tta w a  se e s  fit to  is s u e  th e  n ece ssa ry  p ejm it. ' charged J s  two TOese four changes are the pnes to the“o k ^ a ‘^ n^^^^ f S h  L h'S'" n ev ir gtvlk  T h ou ^ L  .^  r tn lla rc  r\tn* malr\f b v  t h e  e v e m i t iv e  o n u n H l in  1/iv u ii/ugii. x w h in li fAAir
in  w h ic h  p resen t re str ic t io n s  a g a in s t  b u ild in g  are o p era tin g  in "*^JStm ergS!^'^a'?it w  population; of anV^locMity “b e 'n o t ^  of jgYs^baby ‘bom  h^ 7
th is  c o m m u n ity  are s o  lu d icrou s th a t th e y  c a n n o t be p erm itted  its fidl capacity Ihst year. permitted to increase, more than year s xhe w ee one, is  the first child to
to  p a s s  w ith o u t so m e  com m en t. , .  So" serious has the-situation be- ten per cent of what it was during ^ le^  the M
In Kelowna there are almost a score of houses with the come, the Kelowna Board of-Trade the ten year peri<^ . the 1 2 -m S ^ S r i(x i^ ^ e  5^ 57 ^ is .e^ Pected that her name wlU be
foundations completed and sufficient lumber piled beside them be^'sre ?^n2“l=Serp?.5ld75 ^  -had by .  nurse a. me ,
to finish the job. However, Ottawa says the building cannot dellgates as their 'guests for .for reasonable dispersal of Japanese o f^ e
b e proceeded with as no permit has b een  issued. The resu lt is the three nights. Rds emphasized within each province to prevent the xP^  first New Y ^ r  baby, Mc-
that these incompleted housesr.will sit there until offic ia ld o m  i n . that no meals need be served and grouping in any locahty. “PeJ?x Kenzie said: “I think i t is  justwon-
to being the lucky
^strict, in  ^19 ,^ also to increased derful to have my baby and,-al- ----„----- ---  ----- ----- ------ - „„  „„ tour’"* 4-- XU- yvi--------- tT -1  “X XV..
There ie no reason why work o i t'hese houses should not nl'‘^ destion m.. the S ^ ’e S n S
be continued—excepting the edict from Ottawa. There is lum- delegates should be, biUeted without tions, "
ber available and, we understand, both hardware and plumbing charge: If some householder is re­
in sufficient quantities to complete these houses.:____ _ - removal of all Japanese
c-w ___ _ mother who
December ferry figures showed rpcpive all the lovely gifts
tions._^As changed the proposal now cash receipts of $2,054.60. Number m e r c h i i£  i X n k  R is
provides: • of round .tripsmade, 488; passenger fina indeed.”
. 1. 'The l f ll es  automobiles, 42 free, 2,383 pmd; Of the <dx New Year babies bom
tiy owner-
district, 
and IVto. 
Kelowna,
tio n , lo ca l co n tra cto rs  are n o w  in a  p o s it io n , w e  u n d ersta n d , th ^  Parliament”, ^oiidd phone Mr, par- with them any money they 21 free, 627 paid; trailers and semi-/' a i^ h t e ^ ^ ^ A
furnish any necessary, assistance. _ . y x  '.................. ' „ „ *«« at o n c x _ _ _  _ fe
XU>. JONES AT COAST 3; The remaliUng Japanese to re- 20 p a s n m ^ .  one paid; motor ^ ' a S ^ ’Mrs. S e p h ' S e o .  Ke-’
mam in Canada under the follow- es over 20 passengers, 284 paid; 1944* Mr and Mrs. S. Mc-
ing conditions. 11 double rigjs and two single paid; Kenzie, Kelowna, 1945.
(a) The swearing allegiance to passengers, 231 free, 13,367 paid; jyjj. -McKenzie is a logger by 
the King. f r e i^ t  c a r r i^  671.3 tons free, ‘j^rade and, ’although he and im
(b) The forswearing of any 589.0 tons paid; horses carried,_32_.^y}^fg_aTe—residing ,in the__cit:'  ^ ttii^ 
, allegiance to  J^pan dr the Japan- two cattle, .paid; six sheep, winter, they have also made their
ese emperor. . ■ home in the district at other times.
(c) The entering into a personal flgures_ for the year of the presents wluch the
Ottawa, apparently, is planning on delaying these building 
permits until spring or summer. At that time employment will
b e a t  i t s  m a x im u m  m  th is  ^ com m u n ity  and  th e s e  o w n er -b u ild - ^i^erman O. L., Jones, a member 
ers  w il l  b e  back  a t th e ir  jo b s  and  la b o r , g en era lly  w ill pe m o re  of the executive of the Union of 
d iff ic u lt  to  ob ta in  th a n  a t th e  p rese n t tim e. British Columbia Municipalities, is
T h e  se n s ib le  th in g  w o u ld  se e m  to  be to  p erm it th e s e  in Victoria this week attending^a
houses which now have the foundation in to be completed dur-. cabfnet. ^£*mattertim-
ing the season when labor is available and not to . hold them der discussion is the relaxing of 
until labor is scarce in the spring and summer. That Would the tax burden on lands, for whidi 
seem.to be the sensible thing, although it is possible that Ot- pressing-for
tawa may have a perfectly logical explanation why, with con- ' •
ditions in Kelowna apparently reasonably good for the- com­
pletion of these houses, this should not be permitted. Ottawa, 
however, is not noted for taking a reasonable view on such 'mat­
ters. It would require big scissors to cut the red tape and the 
steel for such large scissors is vitally needed in war production.
The board, if appointed, would be given complete charge of the 
running of the new institution and it would relieye the City 
Council of this responsibility. It would become an off-shoot of 
the Council activities, delegated to spend the necessary money 
to finance the institution. . ^
While there have been no definite arrangements made, 
Alderman J. J. Ladd, wjio is chairman of the Council committee 
in chfirge of the new institution, did admit to The Courier on 
Wednesday, that the appointment of such a board is being de­
finitely considered. - '
----- ------------------------------------ --------  The advantages >of such a board
would appear to be many. In the 
first place, it  would probably bo 
composed of a group of citizens in­
terested in the successful operation 
of this new city venture. This would  
ensure more careful consideration 
of the various problems which w ill 
arise than if the operation of the 
home were centred in the City 
Council where the aldermen have 
many problems to consider and the 
operation of the home would be 
just another decision that had to 
be ihade. The appointment of such 
a board,4 it Would seem  probable, 
would result in  the problems of the 
home being given minute attention.
. ^ o s e  favoring the appointment 
of 'such a board argue ’that it  is 
as necessary as is a school board or 
a hospitol board. Members of ttie 
City Council should not be requir­
ed, nor have they the time, to per- 
. form either of th ^ e  functions, and 
neither would they have the time 
to administer the new home.
If such a board were appointed, 
it would probably-^Sjonsist^of about 
six . people. One of these would al- ; 
ways be the :chairman of the social - 
services committee of the C ity, •. 
Council. In this manner the Coun-a 
cil would always' be adequately rep- ; : 
resented on the board and be able 
to keep its finger bn its activities. 5 
The other five members woulid 
probably be men or women ap- : 
pointed by the Council. As the f in -/ 
______ * ancial arrangefnents for the home-
. . . are entirely a Council matter, it
Capt. A. D. McKenzi^ a Nq- would seem fea so n ^ le  for the 
live of Kelowna,i Wins Hon- Council to control the'personnel of ' 
or Overseas board through appointment.
■ ' ' To secure a continuity on the
board, it is probable that the mem-
which took approximately half 
an hour. . Donations were volon-r 
tary but the proceeds, which 
amounted to $3, w ere given to 
a worthy cause when donated 
to the local Bed Cross.
ISA W A RD ED  
TO LOCAL BOY
--------------------------------- ------ 4. Ur, . Tj .J + • ------  - , . D^ouglas M ^ en zie , bers would be appointed for a peri-
agreement by each Japanese with follows. Romid trips baby w ill receive are the following: has been awarded the yggj.g qji a fetaggered term
av%4 1T1HQ.6* D3SS0Y1C&3T SUlOS 4nl rtil 'Fr>T*L.i^ 6C[ OTirOSS* 0CCOirdHlS^  Lo 3D ofTr rm...... xx. ^the Dominion Government, agree 
(Turn to Page 10, Story 1)
145 cattle.
To marry a stranger, says one paper, is idiotic, 
hand, it is often easier.
On the other
Explanation
A direct difference of opinion regarding the-position of 
th? Canadian Congress of Labor and _theJ3.C^F._has been evid­
enced in f he -recent dispute-Gehtted-arbund-Alderman-O. -L. 
Jones. Alderme.n Sutherland and Miller have stated that the 
C.C.F. is the political vving of the C.C.L. W. H. Fleck, in two 
letters, has stated that there is no connection between the two. 
For the sake of the record, the following is our .understand-
Number O f  Japanese In District 
W ithout Permits Causes 
Security Committee Grave Concern COUNSELLOR FOR
y RECREATION OF
YOUTH IS  HERE
T. Wilkinson, ehairman of LocaL Security Commit­
tee, Tells Executive of Board of Trade that Com- 
mittee Requi^t for B.C. Security Commission to
talcum powder, baby oil, fortified Mil tary Cross, accor ing to an off- bagig. Thus for the first year three^ 
ried, 1,037 free, 34,203 paid; trucks, ^  igstex nipples and icial announcement appearing in the members would be annoiitted for
1,351 free . 20,941 paid; trailers. 90 stw k b o W  from P. B. WiHits & December Canada Gazette, , which 
free, 2$3 paid; motor busses, 3,040; c o  • a surprise package from the has just been published. Son of ««
rigs, 121; passengers, 184,257 .paid, m c ’and Me store; a generous supply Mrs. George S. McKenzie and the 
3,840 free; freight tonnage, 9,490.4 baby food from Capozzi’s Cash, late Mr. McKenzie, the young Mili- 
paid, 8,490.6 free; 59.3 horses and Grocery; Ribelin’s Photo Studio tary Cross winner was born here
will talck a free photograph of the 27 years ago. He attended the local
-----------  little girl; George. A. Meifcle Ltd. schools, after which he went to the
has a surprise package ready; The University o f : Alberta, , wljere he 
McKenzie Cb. Ltd. w ill supply her graduated in medicine in 1942. While 
with a quantity of baby food; still at the university he joined the
Tutt’s Dairy is providing Vitamin R oyal Canadian Army Medical — —
D milk to the value of $1; a pair Corps and overseas was posted to the t L u t-C o l H  H  A n ^ le  A n ion ff  
of baby shoes is the gift from the Lincoln - and Welland Regiment in - VOU1 1 . A n g ie  A m o n g
More^eeze~ Shoe Store; Fumerton’s December, 1942.^'--------- ------- 1 n ose n o n o r e d  . ,
Ltd. have a su rp rise  package for Shortly after D-Day, Captain Me- ---------
the new infant, and the Kiddies’ Kenzie went with h is unit into Mentioned in despatches for “gall- 
Toggery w ill also present her with France, Holland and Belgium. It is ant and distinguished service” ia
LOCAL OFFICER 
IS MENTIONED 
IN DESPATCHES
Fulfill its Undertakinfif H as N ot Been Acted U D O n  -A. o .  Morrison Arrives from something special,, ^he proud father presumed by his mother that hi® JUeuL-CoL Karpr, Herbert Angle, 
—  —,— —— ——  --------------  ^_ ----------------^  :— V ic to r ia —tr»— G ornm ence—D 11-—w i l l f r e e  hair cut at the award was for itiedical work dur- 39, Oani^dian Armored Corps, _ ofegetable Growere ^  Rerord a^ Favoring R ^  
moval of Japanese— Fear Shift in Personnel of 
, Commission May Result in Obligations to Local 
Committee Being Ignored
and tile m g that period, but no citation has Okanagan Mission and Kelowna.
ject
ONLY ONE IN
r ’ J
ine-^of the^relationship between the labor organization and thenfSticalDartv ' — -------“ x P la n s  fo r  E x p a n s io n  of A c tiv i-  «^’"sp°rt uien
The Canadian Congress of Labor convention went on record present situation as regards the Japanese in the Cen. - ties to Meet Growing Needs
some months ago as adopting the C.C.F. party as its political * tral Okanagan cannot be ^rm ed satisfactory, T. Wilkin- bf Boys and Girls
wine This convention was composed of representatives from chairman of the Central Okanagan Security Committee, ------^
all C C L  labor unions'across the country. In the Ontario the executive council of the Kelowna Board of Trade on
ANNUAL MEETING 
TUESDAY NIGHT
r
First Community C ouncilor ap-
genemTelection eighteen riTonths ag7,Yhe C.C.LVunbnsVlaye^d Tuesday morning. Mr^  Wilkinson stated that' although his D S n S S ‘'l^ to? a^\s
In  imooi-tant part in the election of a num ber o f  C .C .F . ca n - co*«*">“ ee had written some time ago to the B.C Security known, arrived ia Kelowna' this
didates many of whom were important officials in the C.C.L. Commission at Vancouver, it had no indication as yet that its week to take^  up his duties here.
I ?  ’ ________ requests were being met. . ______  He is A. O.Mornson,. formerly con-
^^^However, while the central body of the C.C.L. did adopt ' ^e according to members been,no agitation here. 'The policy  ^ ^  ------
the C.C.F. as the avenue through whieff it would obtain poHti- '';^y^^^‘*"o7Yapan^1n®th£lo?utioruXl Ap^inted CommimRy Counselto^  Early Closing Hpurs t^be Dis-
cal expression, each separate union of the C.C.L. has the right area without any permit or auth- though at the same time watching cussed—Will Elect Officers
tft art according’ to its own desires Jn the matter and many of orizatipn. Some time ago a list of to see that the local situation .does ??
tL m  have ni,®affiliated with the S.C.F. Some, indeed, have several »  was tor^rd- not deteriorate. “ ™^hS?tr^a’^ “ th T S tre  ,  ^>3’ “ “ “S,■'’L “Sfl,e’S „ S S ^ < * .1 J.1 2 T til© S.O« S©curity OoDixxiissioii *Th© committee for thp two rsP til© tlxiiit^ s to b© discussed
a ffilia ted ^ w i __ 4- u ^  r  r  t years has been the sole body in .a  recreation for b o ^  and .girls.
give a permit for Japart-
yictoria-to Goiimience—Du- „ , . x, ___• TT J £  iwT.-.. Tx ItoiysX ^Viui©. lB©rb©r Sliop» _
ties»  a s  irlead or JNew J:*ro- mother will be treated to a free been made as yet. A t present he is 'When the B. C. Dragoons lost 36
flm^er w ave at the Royal AtnneWith a mobile surgical u n it in  Hoi- tanks in one day last fall in  a 
Beauty Salon. When the mother and land. ~ fierce battle in Italy, their com-
B O. child are r e a ^  to go to their A brother, Capt. Carl McKenzie, manding officer was killed and 
home, Raymer’s Taxi w ill be hon- 41, with the Second Canadian Ar- Lieut.-Cbl. Angle assumed com- 
ored to transport them" from the mored Brigade, has been overseas mand of the regiment. He w ent,
for five years and a t present is also overseas originally in, 1940 as a re­
serving in Holland. Hopes are ex- ihforcenient officer/or the Seaforths 
pressed by his mother that he may with the rank of lieu ten ^ t. His 
be returning to Canada on leave w ife and four children reside at 
shortly. 7 ■  ^ Dkanagah MisMoiiT  ^ 7
Children Pack Shows For Treat 
From Crew of H .M -C .S. Kelowna
Hundreds of Boys.and^rls of
C i t y  and District Appreci- the ,^crew of H.M.C.S; Kelowna, 
ative Guests of Men at Sea could they have witnessed the
___—11 bright, happy faces and keen enjdy-
Appreciative and enthusiastic, ap- m®ut7 for which they were respons-
correct by prontinent local C.C.F.-ers.7 any action. •
no Early ihypecember, D. C. Pater-
A pleasant smile goes a long way—and it always comes back.
Coupon Clippers A re  Hit
extremely compassionate cases: and ^
expansion along the line-of activit- p.m. W. B. Hughes-Games, Chair- jn e t  to a t t e n d e e  private shows^at g  ^ oif the H M C  S Ke- ■
. . .X Some Jananese have been ner- ies which w ill meet the growing man w ill nreside the Eippress Theatre sponsored for f ”
Commi^ton is i n  a  stete of X x  vegetable and . dairy toi-ms; others city. •  . ^ n i give h is report, officers will be fl a m ed a letter from the officer com-
hnd it is feared that in the chanse permitted in on 'a  tern- A  program will be drawn up with elected for 1945 and new husiness7mln7eS "manding, Lieut. E. W. Suffield,
the u n d ertew S  of th^  ^ porary basis. some of the local service clubs W  will be discussed. • the fir^L S o w  wh^^h HC-N.R., stating that the crew
to tollow the desires of thT S  = While it has been suspected that H is understood that not all mer- 4. wished to express their apprecia-
O cea sio n a H y  o n e  s t ill  h ears ta lk  o f  “ large w a r  p rofits ,” b u t ‘"°5m '\ocai'"cL m itteTi£com posed witiio^^  ^ ^  A w i t h 7 a r t y  "closing houre o5i Satur- the gifte "which" had gone forward to
th e  p ro o f th a t su ch  p rofits  are ce r ta in ly  not th e  ru le  an d  th a t of t h r e e m e n ^ T  few  weeks it has discovered thl^t a ^ / j f ' h r w S  h ^ b ^ n ^ t t i ^  off®^^
th ere  is  l i t t le  p o ss ib ility  o f  en r ich m e n t from w a r  b u s ip ess  is  represents the vegetable growers, number are in more or less 4 1 ,   ^ 4k n  ^ n u ary , -February and M ^ch. pg^kina the theatre to canacltv 4^°®w, m e r e  i& j  . . x 1 x- „ j :__w  n  rox.t.oc nermanent residence around Okan- The-City has taken over the Boy There is no city by-law to pro- r-acKing xne xneaire ^  10  capacity treat for the boys and girls of theagain seen in the statement of divi^nd payments by^Canadian „ • ‘ p.. ’ p .,P r gggg centre without nermits Scout Hall for the commencement hibit a merchant keeping open af- were pupils from schools at Okana- Kelowna district, and this money
'companies during the past year. The total-was $267,273,(XX),  ^ ♦hofniu a faw af o m tiiis recreational work and the ter that hour on Saturday, if he so 7®®®* ^ d  South Ke- was expended in providing themnc j-omnared with $313 000000 in the year 1938 That i§ to say, H Ramsay, who represents the fruit _ A few week^go, at a m major portion of the activities will desires and there is only a “gentle- lowna, Rutlan^Mls^n Creek, Ben- with the special private movie- as comparea wun ipoio,vAAj,uw 111 Iiic yccii i:zao. x imt is lu say, growers. •. Vegetable Growers’ Association, o„4 there for the nresent man’s atrreement” existine between voulin and the city. The second show shows
on h very much larger volume of busmess, the profits are sub- since the formation tef this com- that b^y went on record; as being £uh S -^ e c / '^outy tocal S S i t s . ,  -  ® commenced; at 1030 a.^ Features " ^ ^ ’Paterson expressed pleasure
stantially ■ l®ss._ And when received by the investor, they are mittee two years ago mere has bron opposed to the influx of any more and groupp of young people from . A large attendemce of members is presented for their enjoyment in- and satisifaction over the form of 
tak ed  at a much higher rate than before the war. no anti-Japanese agitation m this Japanese mto tois area and recom- church organizations being invited anticipated. Caine B^k/’ cartoonen.tertainnient which was provided.
Anri th e  term  “c o u o o n  c lio o e r ” d o e s  n ^ t a lw a y s  carry th e  The general policy has been mended that the permits^of those tg, ^gk^ part in the development of ----- ------- ----- ^ ^ ---------- ---------r Radio Rampage, w ith Ed Kenne- “-will Harper, theatre manager, did
A n d  the term  coupon no^mways carry tn e  j^ g^ g t^e matter m the hands of Japanese now employed by veget- g city-wide program. It is the hope wish of the people. dy; “Boys’ Camp,” a sport film; g good job and presented a fine bill
highly fortunate significance which it is supposed to carry, the local committee, which has re- able growers be~7reviewed. It is of the Community Counsellor that Mr. Morrison has been active in news; “'Eruaht Chlicer,” featuring of movies for the children,” he said,’ ’ - - — — - <• • • • * - . -X .......... X , ,  ..X, X-
a few have been hqre consistently ®*ready oHered their assirtahee and chants of the city are in agreement “  ° S r . ? ' b 5 “ l
ji 11V..JN. _________ . __t r _____  - . __< h ig h -g ra d e  ceived assurances from the B.C. Be- felt that a number of these can now gq young people o f Kelowna will youth recreational activities since Honald Duck; “Eagle versus Dra- adding that there was no doubt ab-
hnnHc are d o u b lv  a ffec te d  by  th e  w ar. T h ey  o a v  a hierher in - curity Commission that its wishes be dispensed with as the labor situ- become affiliated w ith  and take part i038 and has had years of exper- S®n,” and ‘Bird Came C.O.D.’’ out the outstanding enjoyment, 
uonub d i t  ^  ^  ^  Inwerino- nf ro n n o n  ra te<5 T h e  respected and acted upon, ation as tor as the vegetable grew- the recreational activities. He ience in providing constructive re- This special treat was thoroughly which had been given the children
co m e ta x  an a  tn e y  n a v e  see n  a ro a uc ^hc committee has functioned ers ,.are concerned has improved also states that adult classes wiR be creation for the advancement bf enjoyed by all the boys and girls, by the crew members o£ H.M.C.S.,
luonunuea on x'age xui - , sntisfaetorllv nnrt tha result has materially. ^  -arranged for the future if It is  the (Turn to Page 4, Story 3) and their shouts, cheers and hand- Kelowna.
a- I .
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I ’r c i im mm -or Money Oaok
by cK^ rnia, 
other Itrlal Hi
For quick reUcf from itcb ln i c a u t^  
atliieta •  lout. KaUea, plmplea atm i nc 
wMiqiuonai:U»«jMir% coolliia, iiieulcated, liquid 
1 ^ 0 . 0 . ^ R l r c l l ^ r r i O N .  Ure>*elrM a>id 
atainiM*. Kuothea. eoniforta and quickly caim t 
‘tfu fle r. Aakym irdrUHlat. rnucRirnoM.
imn
mUittaa
; Mtiybo the horse Is u dumb 'anl- 
mal, but he never bets on hbn- 
soU.
We do hope Victory BardeiilniJ 
win eonUiiuc. Nothing in more 
pleufjunt tniin Bitting in Uie shade 
in tlio suinnu-r widclilnt; women 
work.
Man at door: "Mudam, w ill you 
buy some Insect powder?”
Landlady: "I linve no use for it.” 
Man: "Cood! Tlicn I’ll take the 
room you have to rent.”
MANY APPLYING 
HERE TO OBTAIN 
UQUOR PERMITS
A ppea l From I.O .D .E . For Funds 
To Buy Books For The Services
TRY COUIlIEIl WAN'l' ADVTS.
EMERGENCY
Sleeping accommodation is urgently needed 
for delegates to B.C:F.G.A. Convention being 
held here Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, January 23, 24 and 25.
NO  MEALS N E E D  BE SERVED.
Rates $ 2 . 0 0  per night.
iJouseholders havihjg a spare room are in­
vited to register with
Altliougli the January liquor 
tjuota for Urltlfili Columbia re­
mains tlie name as in December, Ke­
lowna residents arc iloeklng to the 
I(x:al Government liquor etorc to 
make application for permits for 
lOdS. *
It takes a number' of days before 
the forms are returned here, and 
those wlsiilng to make use of tlie 
permit for January would bo well 
advised to nuiko tlieir application 
at once.
Tlie January llquoir amount per­
mitted is 20 ounces of spirits, or 
three dozen beer, or one gallon of 
domesllc wine, or two bolllcs of Im­
ported wine.
SOCIAL NEWS 
FROM ELUSON
Local Citizens Asked to Help 
in Campaign to Raise $30,- 
000 in 13.C.
L E H E R S  TO 
THE EDITOR
FIGHTING IS NO 
PICNIC IN ITALY 
SAYS OFFICER
A girl wiUi cotton stockings never 
»cf,'8 a mouse.
IIEPLIEB r o  MILLER
When application for 1945 permits 
is  made here the forms go to Vic-
iloria for action at the head olTice. 
The applicant then receives a no­
tice by mall to appear at the liquor 
stlore where the nippUcatlon was 
made, when the du,pllcatc left with 
the applicant has to be produced, 
together with the Individual's nat­
ional registration card, before the 
new permit will be Issued.
Miss Annie Klein left last week 
for Vancouver, wlicro she w ill itJ- 
sume her duties at the Vancouver 
General Hospital after spending 
two wcolts witli her moUier, Mrs. 
Klein. . J
m ti •
Mr. nndTMrs. B. Bachmahn enter­
tained friends at tlicir liomo last 
Saturday nigtit.• • P>
Mr.^and Mrs. Wm. Pollard uiid 
baby daughter,, Karen, arrived 
horric last y/efck from. Lurtby after 
spending some time with Mrs.' Pol­
lard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ques- 
nol.
Kelowna and district residents arc 
usltcd to iiol,p in giving money for 
Jjjo purclinso of thousands o l more 
^ooks wnicti are needed to supply 
loading muleriul tor Uio Canadian 
men and women i serving today in 
Canada and on the Continent. To 
this end an appeal is being iruide 
across the Dominion by the Imperial 
Oi-der ■ Daugiitera of lUio Empire to 
dU citizens for funds to carry on 
tills Important branch oJt tliolr war
work. In British Columbia tl?o quo;- 
tu is tor $35,000, while the Canud-
F.O. Vic Stewart, of tho R.C.A.F., 
left for Rockcllffe, Ont., Saturday 
after spending u, thirty-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. and V^lrs. Robt,
Stewart., He was acogmpanlcd by 
hlB brother, Aubrey, a/Xar as lOim-
E. W; BARTON,
Secretary, Kelowna Board of Trade.
Phone Office 194 25-2c
An old lady In the Highlands en­
gaged the son of a crofter as page 
and fitted him out with a livery 
which was to be worn only on speci­
al oc - asions. On the day of a dinner 
party the boy put his shock-head 
.lust Inside the door and inquired: 
‘■please, ma’am, am I to put on my 
aln brccks or yours?”
loops. Aubrey has Joined tlie army 
and was enroute to Little Mountain 
Barracks. •  •
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Fisher and 
family have returned to Ocean Falls 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
PIddocko and other relatives in  and 
around Kelowna,
A fool Is one Who is Intelligent 
at tho wrong time.
S7
The Bombed Britons ladles will 
resume work again this ThuFsday 
afternoon. Meeting at the home of
Miss May Conroy.• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Don Cameron left 
Saturday for his homp in Arm­
strong after a week's stay with Mrs. 
Cameron’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm, Mack; Sgt. Cameron was one 
of the boys that arrived from Over­
seas on the Hospital train on Christ­
mas Day. He expects to return to 
Shaughnessy Hospital later in the 
month.' • • o
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard, of E lli­
son, and Mr. and 1 ^ .  J. JOhnsort, of 
Vernon, were visitors in Penticton 
last week.
Ion quota is  $300,000. When purehas' 
eu, .these new boolcs w ill be distrib­
uted free to tho Navy, Army and 
Air J'Vrce, .
The need for boolts for rcereation- 
al reading for the men and women 
of our armed forces Is Increasingly 
urgent, alUiough, over 200,000 books 
liavc been sent to tliem In the past 
few mondis. At naval bases, on con­
voy duty, guarding lonely stations 
and camps, men and women must 
nave boolts that w ill satlkty their 
craving for suitable reading matter. 
The work of suppilying these boolcs 
has Increased steadily and Is a labor 
of love for the women of the Im­
perial Order Daughters of tho Em­
pire Service Libraries Department. 
lU) wortliiness cannot bo doubted.
Tho Service Libraries Department 
of th/o I.O.D.E, wlhich has been
supplying material for the leisure 
reacting of the young men and w o­
men In the services, states that the 
increasing requirements are for the 
books of today—bcx>ks written in 
and about tho’World in  which they 
live and the world to which they 
will return. It is their right to have 
such books now w hile books pro­
vide a needed respite from the 
weight of long routine, some escape 
from the strain of present danger— 
the best of preparation for a to­
morrow which cannot help but be 
a little strange at first.
■ Three hundred and thirty ships 
of the Royal Canadian Navy have
ja y b e Es
SHIP P ^ E R
been adopted by Chapters of the 
------- ''like ---------
Carload of Salvaged ' Paper 
}fail$ped
H
A carload of waste paper salvage 
was packed on Sunday and has now  
been skipped by the Kelowna Jum- 
ior Board of Trade. Waste paper 
is still on the high priority list and 
the Jaykees are making every ef­
fort to obtain as much as possible.
Paper is being used for all sorts 
of unexpected things . in- this war 
and'the need is  steadily increasing, 
rather than diminishing. A ll waste 
paper should be left at the Junior 
Board depot on Pendozi Street 
near the rear of the McDonald 
building. A ll salvage paper left 
there w ill be handled by the Jay- 
bees, w h o’are not 'making plans for 
apother shipment in the near, fu ­
tu re .
Lieut. Wm. Knox, R.C.A.M.C., re­
turned to riis station in the East on 
New Year’s Day, alter sp e n to g  a 
short leave at the home of his par-- 
ents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, 
Pendozi Street.
LI S T EN TO
E )
W E D N E SD A Y S  
CKOV— 6  :3a p.m. 5^ .2
1.0. D.E. from Yukon to Prince Ed 
ward Island. The first and most im ­
portant gift is an I.O.D.E. library of 
newly purchased books. An officer 
of one of the adopted ships writes: 
’T he boys read everything from  
dime detectives to the b est' books 
written, and they have plenty of 
time for reading.”
Demand for the new er books has 
(reached an all-time high at the 
1.0;D.E. Service Libraries. The boys 
have expressed a desire for the 
more serious typie of book and there 
has been ah indication that more, 
thought-provoking books are derir- 
abie in addition to mysteries, thrill­
ers, war correspondents, etc. They 
obviously want to- know what 
makes the world ’.’tick,” what caus­
es wars and what ■ should be done 
to prevent wars in the futiure. It 
is  a sign of the times and undoubt­
edly iportends great things for Can­
ada. . ^
The Tife of a book on active-ser­
vice is short. Any popular book is 
read and re-read, and it  is  not poss­
ible to give it the care it  would re­
ceive in a home. An unfailing sup­
ply of the best literature ri necess­
ary for these important hours of 
recreation and pieriods of off-duty 
-in  all branches of the services. The 
I.OJD.E. Service Libraries Depart­
ment is the authorized source of 
recreational reading for the Navy, 
Army, Air Force and military hos­
pitals as well as the Merchant 
Navy. AU I.O.D.E. work is on a 
VOLUNTARY basis. No Govern­
ment grant is received for this work.
[Ihe drive !for‘ funds opens in 
British Columbia on Monday, 
January 15, continuing until Jan­
uary 31. Cheques should be made 
out to either, .toe Mary Ellen Boyc^
1.0. D.E. Chapter or to e  Dr. W. J. 
Knox I.O.D.E. Chapter, Service Lib­
raries Fund, Kelowna, B. C.
Kelowna, Jtui. 0, 1045.
To Uie Editor, Kelowna Courier;
I urn sorry Alderman Miller has 
interposed In tlie dispute over Ald­
erman Jones. Tho matter could very 
well have been left after Alderman 
Jones had nrudo his statement.
As a mutter o f  fact tho whole 
thing happened us a result of Ald­
erman Miller’s muddled thinking. 
Alderman SuUicrland was malting 
one of his periodic attack^ on Ald­
erman Jones and, being hla lost 
chance, wos making it  good and hot, 
and so overcome by his eloquence 
was Alderman Miller that ho moved 
a resolution asking for Jones' res­
ignation. This was too good an op­
portunity for Alderman Sutherland 
and ho promptly seconded It. Tho 
resolution was quite improper, as 
lAikIcrman Jlorics was answerable 
only to tho ratepayers and not to 
Alderman Miller or any one else 
on the Council.
Alderman Jones has been a con­
sistent supporter of Labor, and toe  
ratepayers who eletted  him year 
after year know where ho stood. 
AlHcrmon Sutoerland says he 
should not have been on tho nego­
tiating committee with tho Union 
because, on account of his political 
position. It wah Itnovvn what his 
stand would be. Equally was it 
known that Alderman Sutherland 
would oppose a union shop. Actu­
ally what happened, Alderman 
Jones sought a compiromise on the 
question, and all his nianoeuvreing 
was with this object. On the other 
han^, Alderman Sutoerland remain­
ed adamant in h is  opposition to toe 
Union’s  request and never budged 
an inch. Alderman Sutherland at­
tacked Jones because he was.frlend- 
ly with Danny O’Brien. Why on 
earth shouldn’t he be? IMr. O’Brien 
is  a fine citizen, a war veteran, and 
well worth being friendly with. 
When Alderman Jones took toe  
stand on behalf of the men, he had 
a perfect right to do so as a private 
citizen, and I admire him for his 
courage. Nor was h is evidence pre­
judicial to his position as a City 
Councillor. The City employees and 
those who represent them are not 
enemies, but equally public servants 
with to e  City Councillors.
Alderman Sutherland has been a 
splendid City Councillor, hard 
working, painriaking in all he did, 
and toe citizens can be very grate­
ful for his achievements, but,, like  
most, of us, he had his particular" 
mania, and his was a hatred for a 
certain political party, and he used 
his aldermanic' status for a con­
tinuous running attack on that par­
ty.:
Both Alderman Sutherland and 
Alderman. Jones are splendid men, 
and both have my admiration. .They 
are equally sincere in working for 
the interests of toe city. Many citi- 
zlens toinik Aldierman Sutherland 
right in this matter, an equal number 
(think Alderinan Jones was right, 
so that b etw ^ n  them the citizens 
have-been—welt-represented. Let’s
leave it like that.
Yours very truly,
•W. B. HUGHES-GAMES.
Capt. N. C. Taylor Horne from 
Battlcfront Will Instruct at 
Camp Borden
Fighting in Italy is no picnic, ac­
cording to Capt. Nigel Cuimlng- 
liumo Taylor, wlio returned to Ke­
lowna recently after a year spent 
in action in Uiat coubUy with tlio 
B.C. Dragoons, w lto  whom h qw en t 
overseas Jn November, 104t. . i 
Snov? and mud in winter, dust, 
ifllcal mosqultocB 'hnd maluiihi In 
summer, add to too discomforts "df 
warfare In that country as w ell os 
batUlng too enemy. "FlghUng was 
tough, but uU that Is o ld , history, 
says Captain Taylor. Ho was wound­
ed oh Mtty 24, 1044, on the HlUer 
IJno in Italy, and was evacuated to
England on a hospital ship. Tho 
young officer Is 24 yearft old, tho
son of Captain and Mrs.’ C. H. Tay­
lor, o f  South Kelowna. Hp took his 
commission at Sandhui^st while In 
England, prior tq going to Italy.
Replying to a question rbgardlhg 
tho reactidn of too Italians to  the 
Canadian soldiers. Captain Taylor 
said that when tho Italians fqvmd 
tho soldiers wore not there to plun­
der, they brought out all soirti of 
curios which tho soldiers Could pur­
chase from them anff treated them  
civillyj The food , lit that country 
t o  fairly Igood. While thorp, Cap­
tain Taylor enjoyed the experience 
jing tllrougb'the ruins of iPom-of g o in g ------- --------------------------
peii and also was > Interested in 
climbing up M t "V'esuvius and look­
ing down into tho crater. The vol­
cano was active, but one could look 
down the side where there was no 
activity, he said.
Captain Taylor said b e  could not 
speak too highly of the treatment 
he received Jn hospital after being 
wounded. “It was excellent,” he de­
clared. ■ .1
When in England, Captain Tay­
lor was married to MiK Margaret 
Besford, of Surbiton, Surrey, and 
his wife acompanied him home on 
the sairie ship and train and will, 
make her home in Kelowna.
Speaking of the buz bombs, the 
ofTiceir said,they are really bad., He 
told ‘of sleeping under the dining 
room table in London during a raid 
of the dreaded missiles. When a 
bomb hit • 400 yarfs away from  
where he was sleeping, the windows 
of toe  house were all shattered but 
the occupants ‘ were unharmed.
Captain Taylor, who arrived home 
last month, w ill leave on Saturday 
to  report at the Coast, after which 
he w ill proceed to Camp Borden 
to act as an instructor.
Women are like .money; keep 
them busy or they lose interest.
d i f f e r s  w it h  MHiLEB
B u c k i n < |h a m
“6ne-half of the world does not 
know how the other half lives!” de­
clared the lecturer.
"Voice from a back seat; “ Splen-. 
did! That means half the people 
attend to their own business.” .
- J .
O •
1 Winfield, B.C.,
January 9, 1945. 
The Ekiitor, Kelowna Courier.
"While I have no wish to undiffy 
prolong the controversy which 
seems to have arisen over the recent 
City Coimcii meeting, I feel that 
your Editorial Note calls for a repty 
on my peut. Also, Aid. Miller, in his 
reply to Aid. JoneS, seems to have 
been misinformed, as w ^  Alderman 
Sutherland, on the pobtical status 
of the C.C.L. Locals.
You say, Mr. Editor, that my op­
ening remark was a complete sur­
prise to the publisher of The Cour­
ier, that had you known of the  
meetings mentioned, a reporter 
would have been present, and, fur­
ther, toat The Courier has repeat- 
ledly endeavored to obtain news 
from labor officials, but foun"d 
them unwilling to co-operate Pos­
sibly you have a point, Mr. Editor, 
when you state that had I person­
ally been dissatisfied w ith the news 
coverage, it was up to me to see you 
were informed. Be that as it may, 
I would like to go back to a meet­
ing held in the Orange HaU, in Ke­
lowna, October 17, 1943,- at which  
the Okanagan Valley Labor Coun- 
’‘cil““was~fprmed. I understood that 
-representati'ves- of- b6to:.Tbe_Cour- 
ier and the Vernon News were .pre­
sent, and I felt that an invitation 
was then given td th eip re^  to at­
tend all labor meetings, and that no 
renewal of that invitation should 
have been toece^ary, more espec­
ially since the dates of the regular 
xn6etin,gs o f that Council for the 
year were given at that meeting. 
And I thiilfc I can say that all other 
labor meetings have been advertis­
ed, either by radio or poster.
— I^ t h in k -I-ahould-give-you,-in-the_ 1 _ 1 - 4-t>kA
by tfie Council on Aid. Jones’ state­
ments.
Now Mr. Editor, if I  may for a 
moment refer to Aid. MilleFs reply 
to Aid. Jones. First of all, I would 
make it perfectly clear' that I have 
no desire to interfere in any ■way, 
with the actions of the Couqcil in  
its ciyic administration;-—this would 
be presumptuous. I feel, however, 
that I have the privilege of critic­
ism, inasmuch as those actions af­
fect, or reflect on the labor organ­
izations of the C.C.L. Aid. Miller 
states that Aid. Jones flatly denied 
that the .C.C.F. had any connection 
with the C.C.L., ” a statement,” says 
Mr. Miller, “now thoroughly explod­
ed.” My statement in that regard is 
already iA to q fp r ^ , b u t jfor' the (be­
nefit of A id. Miller, 1 must support 
Aid. Jones’ statement and again 
make a flat denial of any affiliation 
between toe two. As far as the Ok­
anagan Valley is  concerned, I can 
submit proof of my statem ents'in  
the form of motions pasred at meet­
ings of toe: Locals, proof, which I 
think Aid. MiUer would find very 
.difficult to exp lode
I  find further, in Aid. Miller’s 
statement, that w e are how dealing 
w ith a “Closed Shop.” Correct me 
if  I am wrong, Sir, but I was un­
der the impression that it was 
“Union Shop.” May I again stoess 
m y disappointment in the actions 
taken by the Council, for I see by 
the concluding remarks of Aid. Mil­
ler, that, regardless of the with­
drawal of toe motion mentioned, 
the original feeling still remains.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, a word 
of congratulation on your "editorial 
“Reunited.” Might it not be that you 
have uttered words which might be 
of guidance to toe governing body 
of any city. “ The fam ily is the 
s t r e n ^  of toC community, the, com­
munity the strength .of toe nation. 
L ^  us endeaypr in, to is 1945 to  a- 
void those things which tend to des­
troy the fam ily or the community,, 
whether it  be dissensioh, jealousy 
or human weakness, th ese. things 
all go to create toe great destroyer 
— “"War.”
Again thanking you for valuable 
space;
Yours truly,
WM. H. FLECK, 
President, Friiit and Vegetable
b u i l d i n g
See Us Fpr-
B.C. CEMENT 
MANTEL BRICK 
SEWER PIPE 
DRAIN TILE 
FLUE LINING 
FIRE BRICK, LIME, 
Etc.
a s p h a l t
SHINGLES 
WALLBOARD AND 
LATH
ROOFING and
b u i l d i n g  PAPERS
0  1]NSUL BOARD SID­
ING
SUPPLY
L I M I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue 
, ,P H 0 H E 7 5 7 ,
WHY BE A
CHRISTIAN ?
Join the discussion in the
I.O.O.F. TEM PLE* '
Conducted by . . .
J***”
, J .  J. W ILLIAM SO N
Director ,o£ to e  Canadian Bible 
School of toe Air.
STATION CKOV 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:45
★  Amazing truth for the 
hour in which we live.
words of the speaker himself, the 
iiiyitation I mention—^which possi­
b ly might also be taken as a ,chal­
lenge to the press. D. O’Brien, in his 
opening address, said this: “The re­
sult of this Council’s  deliberations 
w ill be measured from time to time 
by the press; who w ill be welcome 
to any meeting the Council holds, 
unless it is strictly confidential.
Workers’ Union, Local No. 8, 
Winfield, B.C.
THIS WORLD—  
WHITHER 
BOUND’
“Are -the Churohes. Making a 
Mistake in Prophesying a Mil­
lenium of Peace?” Will there 1» 
any such thing .as a secret rap­
ture? W ill there be a time of 
second chance? WiU peace ever 
come to this world?
The secohd of seven doctrines 
thht the modem church cannoi
prove.
SU N D A Y  NIG H T  
jan , 13 - 7  :30 p.m.
LOO J .  tlEMPLE
'  KELOWNA, B.C.
Song Service 7:30.
Lecture, 8 pun. 
Temple ,open^ p.m.
UIU t>» AL ----------  -
The mee1;ings must follow a ,m o d  
' -omDa*"
F o r  a  d i s h  t h a t  p u t s  a n  ^ g e  o n  a p p e t i t e ,  s e r v e  “ R o y a l  
C i t y l ^  W h o l e  C o m  K e r n e l s .  T h e y ’ r e  p lu m ip ,  t e n d e r  a n d  
s w e e t . . . f u l l  o f  g o o d n e s s  a n d  g l o w i n g 'w i t h  c o l o r .  B e f o r e  
t h e y  e v e r  s e e  t h e  in s id e  o f  a  “ R o y a l  C i t y ”  c a n ,  t h e y ’ v e  
g r o w n  t o  t h e i r  p r i m e  i n  t h e  s u n - d r e n c h e d  f i d d s  o f  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  t h e n  t h e y ’ r e  c a r e f i iU y  g r a d e d  a n d  
p a c k e d  t o  k e e p  a l l "  t h a t  s u n n y  f r e s h n e s s  a t  it is  b e s t .  I t ’ s  
■n i l  t a s t e  a n d  n o  w a s t e  "w ith  “ R o y a l  C i t y ”  C a n n e d  F o o d s .  
G e t  i n  a n  e x t r a  c a n  o r  t w o  f r o m  y o u r  g r o c e r  t o m o r r o w .
C A N N E D  F D O D S
^ . ■
XXXt? iXXCCWWfeui --------------- -
democratic procedure, co ql^ 
managed in a dignified manner. B y  
so doing, the Council can at all 
times demand the rfespect of the 
press.”" The speaker further said: 
“the delegates to this Council are 
on trial before toe public opinions
of this "Valley, social, fraternal, poli-- 
tical and religious—the actions of 
the Council, C.C.L., and the Trade 
Union Movement, w ill be criticized 
by the manner in which the busi­
ness of the meetings is conducted.” 
It did not occur to me that a fur­
ther invitation to  toe press was ne­
cessary in the face of the foregoing 
remarks, although I have several 
times remarked on the absence of 
reporters. However, since you feel 
you should hav6 l>e6n contacted, I 
am willing to ^accept my share of 
the blame as a union official for not 
having done so, and Yegret you did 
not find the co-operation you desir- 
,ed, but I assure' you, I will gladly 
avail m yself of your invitation to 
call at The Courier office in the 
near future. — — l —
With regard to ’ your statement 
toat I ap^ared to place the blame 
for the controversy in toe Council 
do The Kelowha Courier I certain­
ty  had ho such Intention, knowing 
that, regardless of what reports ap­
peared in the press, they would 
have no bearing on the .stand taken
M uy  ¥ o w  D i s c  M o w !
Our Discs , . .
1.—Are constructed especidlly for orchard use.
2;—Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth
3. —WiU turn to right or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and_;pastings.
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy , to lubricate.
7. — A t e  made with toe best pre-war 22-inch,, Sheffield^^s^^
—:— blades.™----- --------  ----  . - - -------
8. ~Are fully electrically weldedr
9. —Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Would be In the front line with any leading make Ol disc
which is now not procurable.
THOSv H. BURTON
■. . . ■ ■ . . f -
.. Naramata Road —* Pentictori, B.C.
MANUFAOTUBEB OF OECHABD IeQUIPMENT
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A girl .met an old fluino who had 
luined her down an<l ahe decided 
to high-hat him.
‘'SoriT," she murmured, when the 
hostess introduced him to her, "I 
didn't get your n a m e . ”
"I knoiw you didn’t," replied the 
ex-boy friend, "but you certainly 
tried hard enough."
U.B.C. OFFERS 
SEED GROWERS 
SHORT COURSE
Winter Session at University
Arranged for Week January Variety of Style Show;i
PAINTINGS ON 
EX fflBIT HERE 
HOLD INTEREST
in Pictures on View at Li­
brary
ARTISTS' COMMENT
S N A P
CLEANS DIRTY H A N D S
T R Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D V T 8 .
F E R T I L I Z E R
PLACE YOUR
’ll
"J/yf/? w/ff-WiLu am s 
V a r n i s h e s  ' '
rjUTon
GENERAL , 
PURPOSE 
VARNISH
29 to February 3
The Deparbnent of Extension of 
tho University of H. C., with the- 
co-0)ix?ratlon of tlic D. C. Seed 
Growera’ Aaaoclatlon, hao prepared 
u most attractive progr-um of 
locturcB, di^playu and demonatra- Exhibition Open to Public Un- 
tlona for occ'd f ‘ort til Saturday, January 13
coureo to be hold nt tho Unlvoralty, ^
the week of January 29th - Febru- i^dntlnga on cxlhlbition ut the 
ary Jrd, 1045. Okanagan Union Llbrury are not
M crnbcra^ the Dominion, Prov- interesting as pictures sliowlng 
inclal, and University atalTs, us w ell dlverDlfled meilioda of acliiovlng re- 
as various members of the s<^d gulta, but also because of the corn- 
trade, have assisted In making this niciits attached to each canvas, 
course posslblo. written by tho artist, telling what
An interesting feature In com i^- j,(, wishes to express. There
tion" with the course w ill bo the uj-c twelve paintings on view, some 
compllmcntaiy banquet to bo held sliowlng a modcriusUc trend wldlo 
Wednesday evening of that week, others have a more delicate old- 
I when those attending w ill bo guests world touch. Tho pictures have been 
of tho Provincial Department of Ag- loaned by tho B. C. Region of the 
riculture. Federation of Canadian Artistwr
Thls course will be of particular Lawron Harris, born at Brantford,, 
value to those whose greatest Inter- ont., has painted a mountain scene 
cst Is In the production of seed jfj blues and greens which has a 
crops, especially of vegetable seed distinctive atmosphere and also the 
crops, and problems associated with touch of modern ant. His comment 
production. is: ‘T o  me painting Is a symbol of
Some attention will be paid also a vital subjective cxi>crienco in­
to problems of seed handling, the spired by nature or by an inner 
operation of tho Seeds Act, the vision. If successful, it cun also bo a 
standards and regulations of the rcncction of universal harmony." 
Plant Products Division and of the He studied In Germany, France and 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Assocla- Italy.
tlon as being essential to a sue- water color scene of lake and 
ccssful seed Industry. mountain by Bessie A. (Fry) Sy-
Displnys, demonstrations, lantern mens, a native of England, who has 
slides, motion pictures, mlmeo- studied in tho United, sta te s  and 
graphed Instructions w ill b e , used Canada, carries tho following un- 
or provided as far as possible to usual comriient: “Outlook and
assist In making the work essential- Pause.—Most often the stillness 
ly practical. Opportunity w ill be which is alive, and at the heart of 
provided where possible: for ques- the changing forms of landscape; at 
tions and discussions during or fol- the time and place of its greatest 
lowing the presentation of each visibility—breathing space." 
topic. Flamboyant coloring and modern-
The course is open to all seed istic trend features the oil painting 
growers in the province. of Gerald Hall Tyler, native of Eng-^
............................. ....—  ^ land, who has studied in Canada
A  small girl said there was a and the U.S.A. It Is a study of a 
new baby at her house. road bend and hills and it leaves
“Has liie  baby come to stay?” she an observer with the feeling that 
was asked. ' It would have been more effective
. VI think so," she replied. “He’s if painted on a larger canvas. There 
taken all h is things off." Is no- comment attached.
-------------------------------------—— ------- - . Lionel Arthur Thomas, bom  in
j Toronto, shows a canvas of a wharf 
scene in oils painted in rather ciib-^  
1st style. His comment is: “I strive 
to create movement In my canvases; 
to get design and pattern and'form  
instead of a literal or photographic 
- representation. I try to capture the 
• mood and paint my pictures with 
sympathy and strength.”
An oil painting by Irene Hoffar 
Reid, of Vanequver, who has studied 
in Canada and England, resembles 
a piece of tapestry in its design. 
H er^om m ent reads: “When, paint- 
■ in g ^  landscape I try to interpret 
in a tapestiy-like .richness the scene 
before me.” She has done just that.
.A charming bit of work is  a water 
color landscape done in greens by , 
James Am ess, native of Supdeir- 
. landi England. He has made no 
comment, but the canvas impresses 
the beholder with its delicacy and 
freshness. t
William P. Weston, A.R.GA., ex ­
hibits an oil p ^ t in g  of tree trunks. 
This - artist 'paints with broad, s ^ e  
strokes which give a definite feeling  
of strength to  his work and he also
ORDERS N O W  !
THESE COLD MORNINGS 
use . . .  ,
K .& L  CEREAL
IK.G.E. LAYING MASH 
K G.E; DAIRY MASH
We have A good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PiUNTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
■ requirements !
R E L O m  GROWERSV E xem ^^
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Y o u  S a v e  M o n e y  u U te P E  4 ^ 0 4 4 >
a i  M c & M c
A.- ^
P H O N E
For Value and Service I
LOGGERS' SUPPLIES
MONEY - M ONEY - MOI'iEY
Share the W ealth I
G et^our share of Me & Me’s 
‘ January Bargains !
JANUARY VALUES
Wedges — Single and Double-bitted Axes ■ 
and Falling Saws — Swede Saws — Chains 
Peevies and Cantliooks and Repair Parts,
Simons Ducldiig 
■ Skidding Tongs.
PLUMBING SUPPUES
PIPE and PIPE FITI'INGS, ETC.
★
A good supply of 100% Pure
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
on hand at all times. Also Sherwin-Williams A^to Spraying
Enamel.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
— 2 nd Flgor —
★
SHAG RUGS 
From $5.75 up
Warm, washable and attractive.
★
ORNAM ENTAL FIREPLACES
Just the thing to modernize your living room. 
★
WICKER
CLOTHES H a m p e r s  
from $7.55 up
Attractive, neat soiled clothes carry-all.
★
Me & Me have .many beautiful Dining 
Room Suites in oak, mahogany, and wal­
nut for the new home-makers, 8 and 9 
pieces.
See them on the Second Floor.
GET YOUR—
PRUNING SUPPLIES
AT MC & MC
M ETAL LUNCH  K ITS
75c
★
BRO W N BE TT Y  TEA  PO TS
59c
W ide Range of Plasticware.
SALT and PE PPE R  SH A K ER S......... 15c
★
GLASS TUM BLERS ... 9c, 1 0 c, 1 1 c and 15c
★
•Good Supply of ENAM ELW ARE, POTS, 
SAUCEPANS, Etc. In cream and red.
WOOD BASKETS each $1.25
j .
r *
FOR T H A T A FT E R -H O L ID A Y  C L E A N -U P .
★  Floor Mops ★  Brooms ★  Whisks, etc. 
and a full stock of standard line of . . .
Furniture and Floor Polishes arid Waxes 
Window Cleaners 
Toilet Bowl and Sink Cleaners.
CHAN FLOOR WAX
' l- lb .l in —.
59c
McL e n n a n , McFEE LY  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) LTD.
We know how to travel far, on ' a Dollar. 
' stop at Me & Mc’^  and SAVE!
We
ONE BY ONE 
GERMAN FLEET 
WHITTLED DOWN
SEASON’S FIRST 
HOCKEY GAME 
AT WINFIELD
Somethiiig NewPEACHLAND RtEVE - — —
AND COUNCIUXIRS W o o d ^ p l i t t i n g  M a c h in e  Is
ARE SWORN IN T o  In te re s t V a lle y
shows good color sense. His com- Royal Navy Did Great J o b  i n  Mr. ^ d  Mrs, A. Phillips Mark
«‘T>«ii«HneT ic £aVTMvaccif\n T^ i*________ _________ - Rlltmr \A7o/1rHriQr Anient is: “Painting is an expression 
of that which cannot be epepressed 
adequately in words. This is why 
I paint.” -
Startling an design and bold in 
treatment is a water color rtudy in
Eliminating Enemy Battle­
ships '
Silver Wedding Anniversary
The first game of the. season was 
played at the Winfield
Committee Heads are N ^ e d  
at Inaugural Meeting
The inaugural Council meeting 
! was held in the Peachland Muniei-
\ f D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of a ll descriptions.
PH O N E  298
Glkanagan Valley i^ id en ts are tune of the backyard wood-splitter 
generally familiar with the art of to  fiod that he must, split blocks 
d r t g j w  and doubtless » m  £
cb- +■ **'=^ '* JT X- ^  mterestcd to know that an in- knots in  wood that do not put too
Then There Were None • Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 2, when genious young man_in the eastern ^ a t  a tdx on; the wood-splitter,
__________________ :  had four Reeve A. J. Chidley and the Coun- part, of Ontario has m vented'a wood but there are others that seem  to
dark greens and brownish blacks great battleships. One by one they cillors were ;sworn in. Appointment splitting machine.- i>e imbedded so deeply that an arm-
by W. J. B. Newcombe. I t  shows a w en t First the British Navy sank to fill the one-wacancy in the Coun- The machine perfected by the propelled axe just bounces off with-
plane approaching a rugged coast the ‘‘Bismarck”: next the “Sqhaim- cil was left over until the first gen- young Ontario farmer is said to out making any real impression,
against a stormy sky background, horst”: and now the R.A.F. has nri-ir’ eral  Council rneeting. Appointments have been adapted by him for use ^  It is a most discouraging thing 
The artist was bom  in Victoria and gjjjjjj the" “Tirpitz”. Only t h e  ^ u g n o u t^  w nter. committee heads were niade, as by tinkering up an old stationary to sallyi^orth with an axe to  .split
has not attended any art school, “ctneisenau” floats, and she is Snow, whieh fe ll lasr week reaeVi. follows: Light and Water, W: B. gasoline. engine by  fitting it-w ith  UP some wood and to m n  into
one s  most strenu-
^ ^ G still c t , ch- R b ; line u. '^ m e^ w oo
His comment reads: It IS important 2 jjjg yggjggg in ed a depth of just over eight inches Sandersoq;. Finance, F. Tepham, piston and shaft equipment and by DU>ckS that defy
Hqw- Jr.; Public Works, G. W. Hawksley. welding an axe-head at the end °^®^R^®V®t^f5 utic efforte.-Insteadthat an artist so paint that he can Gdynia. -.x x~x.x.x c»x« uxnxc uxouixwi, n u w -  - - -» _____  --___ > -  ___________ _ _____ ° ____________
live with his conscience. What or ™ V, x,. i. j  x! ever with the-wam i^^nd<l - w h ^ h  The Councillor still to be appointed of tlie piston. When the machine of small surface knots, there are
how: or why, is beside the point.” . P f u g i i  they have made f°>^ys-were will be chairman of ProDertv. Dis- is driven bv the eneine at a mod- bulbous
Mabel Bain, of Prince Edward mto the open sea m search of mer- prev |iem  ^
i-_xi ...1.-  x."!__ ehnntmen net nno n t  these OT-eat l-nawing Was general.
in some parts of the district.:
o  F u rn itu re  v a n s  fo r  lo n g  d is ta n c e  and  
' lo c a l m o v in g .
•  F urriitu re p a ck in g , c r a tin g  and  sh ip p in g
b y  exp eriericed  h e lp .
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to  P e n tic to n .
COAL DEALERS
A
MOTOR
CARRIERS
 prevalent over the week-end ill  i   p y. i  i  i  y  gi     l  ones ,of iinusiml size that
...----- --------— ---------- - -------- . x_ X X- XI- I  thawine was general ’ cussion took place on the condition erate speed, there is sufficient force are inextricably lodged in the whole
Island, who. has studied in Califor- chantmen, not one  ^ of these Sreat ,* » » _ of the roads, and it was suggested behind the axe-head to  split ordinary .Sram and fibre of the block. Many
nia, exhibits a water color showing ships has ever deliberately sought • A number of friends of Mr. and that a diagram of the lines of tlie chunks-of wood with-the greatest of a hopeful and rather cocky wood-*
a group of shacks on a water front, to engage a naval enemy. 'They re- Mrs. A. Phillips paid a surprise visit water system be niade; The Council ease. Apparently the splitter w ill splitter has had to acknowledge de- 
The coloring is good and she wields trained from attacking^ convoys to-their home on Saturday evening meetings are to be held on the crack open the toughest blocks, for feat after a long tu ^ le  with, a badly
a deit brush. Her comment is: “I when British naval ships w ere.last, oh the occasion of their.silver second-Wednesday of each month, it is stated that se-veh cords 'an knotted block.
try to express the m an ife^ tion s of known to be present. ,In fact, they wedding anniversary. at tvvo o’clock. hour can be split into firewood. It would be a great, satisfaction to
Life in  nature as I see it.” .were d e s ir e d  with a speed intend-,. _ , 7- -d * • * * -* 'Just what the. record may b e .fo r  collect a rpile, of these refractory
A water color painting by Doro^, ed to avoid siich combat, and. with Mra. V.^R. McDonagh was a vis- A t the afternoon service in St. manpower splitting is hot known blocks of wood' and then- bring in
thy Bell, native of Scotland, has a armour intended to -withstand a i^ r  at Enderby last week, returning Margaret’s Anglican Church,, on offhand, but it is sate to say thhc the mechsmical wood-splitter. It
distinct Japanese touch of art and tremendous pounding if  they ever there wffh her mother, ]\fcs. T., Lid- Sunday,, Jan. 7 ,'the infant daughter it would be a mighty good man who would b e a case of the engine-
.is delicate in design and color but failed to avoid it. • stone, who had been visiting in Win- Qf pjt, Lieut._ H. C. McNeill and could split seven .cords of -wood driyen piston instead of the human
sure in detail. It is done in  duU Such ship designing is perfectly flslu- ^  ^ Mrs, McNeill was baptized by Rev. a day, or even half that much. arm that soon grovirs weary and the
greys and greens and is most effect- consistent with the naval strategy o>rnoral "FVfe ' n^mmarTTiiixx urVin Canon F. V. Harrison, being ^ v e n  Pretty nearly every man whd-has human hands that soon get blistered,
ive. In her comment she says: Germany has pursued ever since ,■<. etotinnpj r ’ViTiiiwar.i;- the names of Jessie Frances. Mrs. been a householder knows something It is a matter o f some national
“Movement and rhythmic pattern the IC&iser’s High tn «,npn(ii ivrfxw VAaWo Im w  xjri+Vi hie Ruffle acted as proxy for the about splitting wood. T h e r e  come pride th a t'it was a Canadian who
interest me very much and, not for- Seas Fleet withdrew frorri the Bat- iwr an/i Twr,-c t god-parents, Mrs. L. H. Weston and times in the best-arranged house-, 'invented and p e r t e d t e d  the new
getting these, I shoiffd like to express tip nf .T.itland, to remain cooped up ’ ' aommer- ^.W .l Sheila T. McKay._____ ______ holds when “the^boss’M s . likely^tojvood_splitting_contTivance.l_If it
the Teel’ of th e , landscape. ^This harbors for the resf of tho ' , * • t ackayfl ..nixx ■ a+ +ha
artist has achieved her ambition, 
because there is real Teel” in her war. The central idea of this strat- L.A.C. Walter Hopp, whose sta
be s ed to split some wood. At t e comes into general u se  it w ill save 
The annual meeting of the W.A. summer camp there often i s . the .a lot of futile effort and angry
egy is “the fleet in being”. The tion is at Comox, spent leave at the St. Margaret’s Anglican Church need for a b it of wood srplitting, too. frustration. An engine and piston- ' — . - _ . .a'v Pa* ••  _' paaa* ax 1% A tp II/T W* T' fflla X a x.a J.lx. xa a_.a ax _a_lx._axaxx' ax ax — axXII 1 pa pp a3 . ap. . ax._aax. ax _. a3 _1 11 «_ J*.x P.1painting, which shows a bnage oyer ^  German Navy has not home of his sister, TVTrg a . McDon- held at; the home ,of Mrs. E. That is  the reason w hy an axe still and an axe-head w ill hot feel- x.._u..ixp1. ..fappxp . . ------------------ XX------------------- - -  ------ x, X , , X . , use strong language
when going up against one of those
a turbulent stream. .  been, as Admiral von TYotha de- agh, over the N ew  Year holiday. Ruffle on Friday afternoon, peports is essential equipment around any tempteda water color of • were submitted and the following.~w'ell-furnished.riiome.Distinctive is  a  ater wxxrx ux j^jg “Tiiplt^' “to carry • __- ____ - -
Unusual design by Charles H. Scott, /x „  'g-i j  >. Pte. C. Ottley was home from Cal- officers were elected: President, Splitting wood is pretty good exer- deeply knotted pieces of wood. Anative of Scotland who has also G e ^ J V ^ o r im o m ^ w o r ia ^ ^ ^  . . .  . .  . .  ..................  ..........
studied in Belgiuni, Italy and HoU- ac^ rate was t n ^ s ^ m e n p  oy Au ^
and. The scene is in the northland
and shows- a home nestling among R was not to fight sea battles, but
else and not bad fim  if the blocks wood-splitter for the ordinary 
J. Bush; Secretary, Mrs. V. Milner- to be spUt are straight in grain and back-yard was needed more iirgent- 
. . , . Jones; Social Secretary, Mrs. A. Me- if  the knots are of the surface kind, ly 25 years ago. But it  is better late
ciiux axiuw;r a ^x.xv, x.xx...— o a conqtaht and svstem- Kay; 'Work. Committee, Mrs. J. Too often, however, it is f t e  fot- than never.
................................................
failed, i t^ n n o t  be s^ d  that i tb a s  and B to. I, John^n had as nttWR hnm e’ x f  K H M N A  SEA
fi""
a year.
-We have a Corps in  Kelowna of
■a-y'thSc pattern, of its unduiatfng m e« , eidstenee o f th e y  h u g e ^ iM  ^  ^ o d  and u tue daughter, of -  CADET CORPS b u ? a f V ' ' p S ^ M S m t
form and .the intensity of light has compelled the British Nayy to . ,  ,  ,  * * * “Grenville” , w e are below strength owing to so
which beat down upon it. ^ i s  keep a I k r ^  ^ e t  forever watch- ^  Lidstone of Enderby was P. C. Gerrie, accompanied by Mrs. —----  m any leaving to  join the services
eternal vitality of nature I have Inf J ^ e  North ^ea, in case rae or ^ wqek-end visitor at the home of Gerrie and_ children arrived last Kelowna Royal Canadian Sea as fast as they become old en o u ^ .
tried to e x p r ^ .” _ ™ + ™ore of them shomd venture o m  jyir. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. week from Eldersley, Sask.,*to take Cadet Corps is back in harness Our drtimmers are coming along
A water color pamting by Plato to raid merchant shaping. At one * * ,  up his duties as principal of the ag- ;n after the Christmas holidays, fine, and w e hope it -will not be
listinow, who was born^ ^^  in  Jeresa- time or another each one of them M i s .  E. Kripps and Bttle son, Peachland High Schixff.  ^ The annual buii-feed was held on long before our bugles arrive. We
lem, Palestine, and studied m Lon- has made an expedition into qje Billy, of Rutland, yisited over the • • * • Thursday Lee. 21 and was a great have ain excellent bandmaster and
don, Paris, Stuttgart and Munich, open-'- -^and three of them never re- week-end at the home of Mr. and Miss Rosemary W il^n  left for s u c c ^ . Our new* Mothers Auxili- hope ,to be able to  parade in style 
shows definite talent. Although tunied. The British naval ships thus Mxs. A. McMaster. Vancouver last week to continue really piut up a sw ell feed. The wiUi our own band by summer,
there is a.-drab touch to the water- pinned down would have been of ' _ _  _  * * u x.- ‘ j her studies at the University of H  C. eamCs were w ell organized by  R ecruitsw ishing to ioin may ap-
ffont setting, th ^ e  - i s ^ ^ a l ^  the h ip e s t  value in the ,  , I S i p ^  C u S  and ^ h ie f  Petty p ^ a t ^ ?  W o ^ ^
which has captured a certain _am- gan the Battle of the Atlantic and to  the K e lo w ^  General Hospital Orland Duquemin returned from riffioar Watt Th<* <=iirprisa pa rce ls , on Monday a"d Thiir'dav nipht.-s 
^ n t  in the F ^  ^  Coast on T u ^ a y ,  Jan. 2. i K  fuS^ qnd ^ b t e S S  are
This artists comment reads. I.try. i f  the Germans had been less ex- turned home last week. „  • some verv, ouaint ideas were tw elve to seventeen years
to extract-from w hatever^subjectgjygi^gjy<.jand-m inded” they might - f. deTvrontrPiVir~rif o vaPagan -^x. M  F.B affey-returned from brought to lig h t'in  making a tep -  ------- ----- -
matter which appeals to m e Its o ^  have known that their “fleet in  be- M i S n  w ^  a v f S  l iP w e e ^ a ” ^ ^ ^ ’"!^^  ^ ^  c e n t l ^ d e  S :  like a tS i  dollar,
essence of beauty,_ and give it  mean- strategy was bound to fail in w  n  teaching duties, m  aru ook i
Kgm gi o f  O lo e o la t o
Sure to be liked— easy to m akel
AIL-BRAN DEVIL’S FOOD PUDDIHG
ing as a work of art through per- have p la n n ^  ac-
onr>Ql intamratatiom. ‘ __ ____x,._ *__x xWx.
__
H  OOP milk' .X
._________________ 1
1 cup lifted  flonr
2 aquiree unawoet- K  teaapoon lod*
ened olioeoUto H  teaapoon aalt
H  oup BliortonlnB cup All-Bran
K  teaapoon vanlUa
Combine cup sugar, cup m i^, 
and chocolate; cook until thick ^stir 
occasion^}* Coot Blend shortening, 
lemahiing sugar and egg;' beat until 
fluffy. Add chocolate mixture. Sift 
flour Vvith soda and salt: add to first 
mixture alternately with remaining 
milk. Add All-Branand vanillax Pour 
into sh ^ow  greased baking pan; bake 
in moderate oven (300°f3 about 40
minutes. Serve with whipp^ cream; 
if desired.
J  It’s^ifffaTOrite‘'ChdbolateDeril's' 
Food'^ served up in a  delicious hot 
puddii^. And All-Bran’s toasty nut- 
sweet flavor makes it  belter t h a n  ever!  
Tender, crunchy All-Bran does mar­
velous things to tho texture, too! Clip 
the recipe now and get Kelloggs 
All-Bran from, your ^ c e r  today. 2 
convenient sizes. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Canada. Helps keep you 
regular—noluroUi//----------- -
A ll-B ra n
cent article look li e  a —  -------  . . .^  ,
. . .  one, that is, until you opened it. Dentist (showing visitor arOund
cordingly. in  C .  Inn. w  Gar- ‘  S i t
S J ' S  . 5  in  th n 'P a a ch lW  School. ^ N o w w ^ a r e^ ta ^ ^  ftnm  lamhu.
to be on view  during library hours harbors are s^ e . A  fleet Mrs. O. Wells, Junior High School tiop  and all ranks are determined auttors, so to ^ a l c ”
sonal i terpretation 
The exhibition, which opened
to be on view  during library 
until Saturday, January 13.
^Bleached Effect on Furniture
geTa bleariied'effect on fu rn i--™ ;^ ^ ^  
ture, get a special liquid bleach at Taranto, and
destroyedpwwei’ XIU llctX UVfia tu,c OCUC j-m. «xwx.« rv/xmr/iv itn’ffiin o 'fAnr VinilfO rvP IVIFS.  tTllS, O UlAlUl' XXl g l l GXUI U^  ctllU tUl railiU» cUt?
at anchor is highly vulnerable to teacher, returned from the Coast to make ‘a good-show at that time,
attack, as the British Navy’s Air raSnln last week. We can h ^ d le  some more re-
Arm_demonstrated as long ago as remain ^ i  cruits. but any lads wishing to join
So a
XXXX.6 ca« al^^able British fleet must remain
on 'm ahy^iccasions” *^^  - __ Sutherland, R.CA..F., left for must do so before January 15. A-1*
lure, gei a specim 11^  The “Tirpitz” herself was in- Yet the end of the "Tlrpitz” great- the' C oasr on N ew Y;ear’s Day. though Sea Cadets are given the
vnh^vH^'The very capacitated, mostly by Naval Air and ly  eases the Navy’s task in  the A  Year’s Record priority in  joining the Navy and
A ^ f^ * ‘n irfr l^ ^  brush R-AJF. attacks, during 27 out of the North Sea and probably releasea.^ „ the Merchant Navy, and one of
of w ^ te  n ^ te  32 months between her first opera,- stUl more British ships tb Jpln toe One of j i e w  *V’ Ctop de- ^ur objects is to train boys for this 
on a uoerai coat oi pa _____ j  . ocnVio-n,- ffrowins number now fighting Ja-J tion and her end 'The “Scham- gro i g er o  fig ti g Ja- stroyers, H.M.S. V i g i l a n t ,  has work, there is  no obligation for qny
horst” and toe “Gneisenau” did bet- pan. The German Navy long ago lately celebrated her first birthday boy in the Sea Cadets to  join either
Aft*il‘^ ^ ^ n * ^ f i^ ' v d p e ^ > f f  the L - f  they s ^ k  2 0  merchant ships failed in its promise to the Japan- since conunissionlng. In her one of these services. The training toey
v d t h \  coarae ^ n g  ime'brief toray into toe At- ese to keep toe British Navy away year service she has crossed toe receive is very beneficial to  them
A  S  S v ^ e n t v S  ia^ to  " -  ^  .......from toeip by keeping it f i^ y  oc- Arctic Circle...17 times, has spent jr: a - :  walk of Ufe toey may c h w ^
cloth. it to d ^  tw  y  There are still some formidable cupled watching for toe GermaHis 271 out of the 365 days at sea, has to follow. A lso they are ta u ^ t  tohours. Then smooth the. surface by T H e r e ^ e  stiff some lornuoaoie escorted Russian convoys and has be good citizeiis. They are loaned b
taken part Ih 8 fleet actions. K.M.S. -hitoirtn, taken to:' a Nayal Camprubbing with a very fine sandpaper ships of the pocket battleship and In toe North Sea.(000) and vdpe off the dust. Finish cruiser classes in toe German Navy 
with white shellac. For a blonde 
finish, leave out toe wood filler and 
finish, with a coat of clear lacquer.
that mav still be serviceable and , No nation in a thousand years has V i g i l a n t - h  a s steamed 59,10(7 to toe suinmer an 
t o e r e ^ e  stUl some Important jobs te en  ^ble t o ^ q n ^ ^  apd^H^^ miles, jn  one 24-how  period she ing and o to w  a jd  
to do. such as that performed by 'Balkans. 1  steamed more than SW) mUcs. cc r^ts them, is a C
t  , (  t  tti  m  d, given the train-
Corps fee  of $2i00
LINIMENT
i t a u v B
WORK- WEARY 
MUSCLES
/
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LOCAL WOMAN’S
BROTHER KILLED
Pto. John Thomson Reported 
Killed in Italy
Mora About
KELOWNA
CITY
Resident In Kelowna for seven 
years prior to enlisting in the Cun- 
ndlun Army, IRc. John Thomnon, 
24, was killed in  action in Italy 
recently, according to word received 
here by his only living relative, a 
Bister, JMCra. Jouri Wilson, of 1U7 
Bertram Street.
Pte. Thomson was , born In To ■ 
ronto and was educated In Vancou­
ver, Ho Joined the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers In Kelowna In 1040, going 
overseas the flollowlng year and 
transferring to the Seaforths while 
In Italy. The yOung soldier was 
wounded in the SJclly campaign on 
August 5, 1043. After recovery he 
went back Into the lighting lines 
In Italy, where he served up to the 
time of his dcatli.
From Pago 1, Coluimi B 
one year and three for two years. 
At the conclusion of Uie first year, 
tl)c first three, or Uirce oUieis, would 
bo appointed for two-year terms. 
This would enable the board to al­
ways have three mcperlenccd men 
serving on It.
It Is probable that the board 
would select Its own chairman and 
name Its own committees.
If such u set-up is adopted for 
the running of the home, It would 
seem desirable that the Council 
should take aetjon and name the 
committee ns soon as feasible In or­
der that the committee might han­
dle Immediate affairs in connection 
with Uic homo.
Tliore are some alterations need-
%
FOR SALE
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  6 - R O O M  B U N G A L O W  
a t  S u m m e r la n d
w i t h  b a s e m e n t  a n d  f u r n a c e .
G a r a g e ,  C h ic k e n  H o u s e  a n d  B a r n .
. . .  or will Trade for a House in Kelowna.
P rice—
$ i 0 0 0
For further particulars see-
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITII US —
ed for the building, before It is 
suitable, 'llK-se are of a minor de­
tail but before they are undertaken 
any committee charged with run­
ning tlie building should be con- 
sultled about tlic proposed altei-a- 
tloiis.
A simllur situation arises regard­
ing the purchasing of supplies, 
utensils, furniture and other mater­
ials which w ill be needed before 
the operation of Uie home can com­
mence. Hero the new committee 
could perform a very valuable ser­
vice In the taking of the purchas­
ing of these materials and equip­
ments out of tile hands of the 
Council. Once appointed. It could 
thus commence to perform n very 
useful service.
Those who advocate the appoint­
ment of such a committee argue 
that It should bo named at once In 
order that It might sit with the 
Council In the drawing up of the 
rules and regulations which should 
govern the operations of the home.
There arc a number of pUlnts 
which must bp decided. Under what 
conditions Is a person eligible for 
residence there? If he can afford 
to pay something, on what basis Is 
the payment to be made? Arc 
people from outside the city limits 
to be admitted and. If so, what fin­
ancial arrangements are to bo made 
regarding them ahd with whom?
These and a dozen other questions 
must bo settled before the homo is 
put into operation. There must be 
dennlto rules and regulations or a 
chaotic condition would speedily 
result.
Another angle which should bo 
considered Is just what this institu­
tion is to bo called. There is obvi­
ously no desire to call it a “house 
of refuge” or “old people’s home.” 
It does not come in those categories 
and the names should not be used 
if it did. But what to call it? Some 
designation should be decided upon.
It has been suggested that some 
name unconnected whatever with 
the purpose of the home should be 
chosen. For instance, “Pinehurst” 
might be apt, due to the number of
R.C.A.P. INVASION PART
By the time the Invasion of 
“Festung Europu” was tw o days 
old. Allied Air Forces had complet­
ed 22,000 individual sorties. Of 
Uicse, 0»e R.C.A.F. completed Its fuU 
share with actlvlUca tliat ranged 
from mlno-lnylng, heavy bombing 
attacks on enemy rail centres and 
radio Installations, attacks on three 
enemy destroyers tliat left two on 
fire and Uio Uilrd badly damaged, 
the successful sinking of on enemy 
E-boat, and fighter cover that en­
abled Uio Navy to land ffghting men 
with a minimum of resistance.
SEEK MORE
SCIENTIFIC
STUDIES
Fum erton 's
B.C.F.G.A. Executive Wants 
Laboratory in Valley—Also 
Asks Increased Revenue for 
Summerland Station
MILLINERY
CLEARANCE
splendid trees surrounding t h e  
place—If pines they arc. Maybe it 
should be “Flrhurst.”
But some such name must bo 
found and suggestions w ill bo w el­
comed by Alderman Ladd, or, If 
left with The Courier, they w ill bo 
passed along to him.
If Uio suggestions now being made 
are carried out, another important 
civic committee w ill be formed. It 
w ill bo In u little different category 
than are the others ns It w ill of 
necessity bo a direct appointment 
of the City CounclL whereas the 
hospital board is elected by the 
members of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society—or such of them as attend 
the annual mooting. The school 
board Is elected by the ratepayers; 
the Aquatic directors by the mem­
bers of the Aquatic Association, 
There is, however, no society which 
could bo charged with the operation 
of the new home. However, as the 
financial arrangements must remain 
a City Council matter. It would bo 
w ell for the City Council to control 
the appointments to the board, those 
who favor the board Idea believe.
T^e matter is now being debated 
pro and con among tho members 
of the City Council and w ill prob­
ably bo further discussed at the 
next council or committee meeting. 
In tho meantime, any person hav­
ing any suggestions to make in this 
regard vvlll find a w illing listener 
in any alderman.
Rocoininendatlon that a sclonco 
laboratory bo established in the Ok­
anagan Valley by tho Dominion 
Government w ill bo made by the 
executive pf tho B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers' Association in a resolution 
which w ill bo submitted to tho an­
nual convention In Kelowna, Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 23rd, 24th and 25th. The 
executive submits that tho growing 
needs of the tree fruits Industry re­
quire scientific investigation with 
proper equipment and sufficient 
staff and that such service cun only 
be rendered through tho medium of 
an cntomological-chcmicnl labor- 
tory, '
President A. G. DcsBrlsny, under 
authority from the executive, has 
.written to Honorable J. G, Gardin­
er, Dominion Minister of Agricul­
ture, requesting that the grant to 
the Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summerland bo Increased to 
meet the growing needs of the tree 
fruit Industry. President DesBrlsay 
points out in the letter the Sum­
merland farm and staff have, been 
doing n magnificent work but tha't ! )
. f h i a  ^A/rirlr Vina cfi'finfri 4trt4-Vk
SMART WOOL AND FUR FELTS
Special—
$1.00‘“$3.95
Oddments and 1>rokcn color raitges from our 
regular stock — Repriced to fit your new year 
ljudget—Fashionable range of styles from Tur­
bans and Pompadours to Casuals and Matrons. 
Pretty little hats for winter wear.
F U M E R T O N ’S
There’s a difference between commercial 
baking and home baking...
h o m e  b a k i n g  r e q u i r e s
this work has grown rapidly with 
the expansion of tho,industry and 
Is bound to develop still further af­
ter the war.
Deep regret at the sudden pass­
ing of the valued member, the late 
Colonel Fred Lister, C.M.G., D.S.O., 
M.C., was expressed In a resolution 
of sympathy which will be forward­
ed to Mrs. Lister and family. Presi­
dent DesBrlsay paid a sincere tri­
bute to the unselfish and efficient 
services which Colonel Lister had 
rendered to the Industry over the 
years.
Jojhn S. Hail, of Erickson, has 
been appointed member of the ex­
ecutive replacing Colonel Lister. 
Lieutenant Hall, who was in the 
Armed Services for four years, re­
turned to civil life several months 
ago and was elected chairman of 
the Creston B.C.F.G.A. Local at the 
recent, annual meeting. He was 
given a most cordial welcome by 
the other members of the execu­
tive. i
S H O E  S A L E
★  Choose from this 
grand selection of 
real shoe value — 
Women’s and .Mis­
ses’ Oxfords in black 
and tan — Stubby 
Spectators — Pumps 
and Straps in the lot.
L A D I E S ’
WINTER
COATS
C h o o s e  a  n e w  c o a t  
f r o m  t h i s  g i ' o u p  o f  
c o z y  F l e e c e s .
S10.00
G I R L S ’ W E A R — C o t t o n  h o s e  in  F a w n  s h a d e .  S i z e s  t o  1 0 . S p e c i a l  
p e r  p a i r ......................................................... ............... ................................................................. ............ 2 9 c
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You’ll be thrilled with the finer r&ults 
you get with honte-type 
Kitchen Craft Flour
Your home baking methods are very 
different from commercial bakeshop 
methods. That’s why you use home- 
iype. baking powder and shortening.
For the same reason you need 
Kitchen Craft— the new home-type 
flour. It’s made especially for home 
baking in 3 important ways:
Kitchen Croft is light-bodied: Mix^ 
sm ooth ly  and  quickly w ith  other hom e- 
t y p e  in g red ien ts  to  g iv e  fine even tex tu re  
in  oZi you r hom e-baked‘foods.
ITS T R U E ! 
WITH H O M E-TYP E
KltdHENCRAH'
H O U R  M Y  BAKED 
FOODS A R E U AH T 
A N D  DELICATE 
EV ER Y  T IM E
Kitchen Craft Is propedy milled; Retains 
desirable moisture in your pastries, 
cakes and br^ds in spite of the drier 
heat of home ovens-
Kitchen Craft is  dependobly uniform:
A bsorbs th e  sam e am ount o f w ater each  
l;inie —  so  you  can a lw ays follow your  
recipes to  th e  letter.
Try this neW home-type flour and 
notice the improvement it makes in 
~ai!f your baking. Kitchen Graft Fldur- 
comes in several convenient sizes.
It is understood that the Board 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited will 
appoint Lieutenant Hall as a Gov­
ernor, to fill out the term of Col­
onel Lister.
President DesBrlsay has been 
authorized by the executive to  set 
up a box committee, whose duty 
,it will be to study the box needs 
of the industry’with a view, to an­
ticipating these needs over a long 
range period. It is probable that 
the personnel of this committee w ill 
be announced before the conven­
tion. '
T h e  commission investigating 
school financing, (Dr._N._A. Camer­
on) w ill be invited by the B.C.F. 
G.A. , through the executive to hold 
at least one sitting iii the Interior 
in order that an—opportunity- may 
be afforded for a comprehensive 
submission in respect of what the 
executive termed “the oppressive 
burden of taxation-on the land for 
school purppses.”
Honorable K. C. MacDonald and 
Dr. James Marshall of the Science 
Division, Vernon, will speak at 
the convention, THiesday afternoon, 
January 23rd, while Honorable R. 
L. Maitland, Attorney-General, w ill 
be the main speaker at the Kelow- 
,na Board of Trade banquet at the 
Royal Anne, Tuesday night. It is 
expected that two new films, one 
dealing with bees and, one dealing 
with codling moth and their con­
trol by trunk sprays, will be shown 
as part of the baiiquet program. 
The sessions on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 24th, w ill be devoted to mar­
keting problems and to measures 
which can provide for the market­
ing of fruit in proper condition. 
Speakers w ill include A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager, and 
D. McNair, sales manager, of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited; and E. J. 
Chambers, WJP.T.B. Administrator 
of Fruits and Vegetables, Ottawa. 
It is expected that Mr. caiambers 
w ill speak about 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.'
President DesBrisay has appoin- 
ed the following credentials com­
mittee: W illiam Steel, Naramata,
Chairman; J. N. MacFarlane, Glen- 
more; Francis, Thomeloe, Jr., and 
B. Mackenzie, South-East Kelowna.
It is expected that some sixty- 
six delegates w ill attend.
G I R L S ’ R L A I D  d r e s s e s — 8  t o  1 4  y e a r s .  S p e c i a l ..................... .............$ 1 .4 9
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
<< V I r i i ____   ^ _ 1 _ T )  _ _  J ! a »» (W h ere  Cash B eats C redit
More About
COUNSELOR
FOR
MIXED FARM FOR SALE
19 Acres ^  with 4 acres in apples and prunes.
From Page 1, Column 6
youth. '
It is his hope that "all young 
people of the city of Kelowna w ill ' 
co-operate and make the venture 
one of outstanding success not only 
for Kelowna W t as an exam ple to  
the Dominion for the future welfare 
of boys and girls from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.
Mr.! Morrison w ill have an office 
connected with the Junior Board of 
Trade rooms in  the Buckland B loc^  
Bernard Avenue. A t present tlie 
latter organization is conducting a 
raffle in the city to raise funds for 
the activitifes of this youth r^ rea- 
tional movement.
S i x  r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  b a s e m e n t ,  l i g h t s  a n d  h o t  
a n d  c o l d  w a t e r .  E x c e l l e n t  b a r n  a n d  c h i c k e n  
h o u s e .  .
Owner leaving- for armed services ahd offering for only—
I  $5,500
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 — — Kelowna, B.C.
W ITH THE 
SERVICES
Sfft* R' Parfitt, who is stationed at 
the Coast, spent part of the holi­
day season in Kelowna with his 
wife and parents.
r r  a m ,
F R Y ’ S
LOCAL AIRMAN 
MARRIES AT 
BOMONTON
Sgt. John Panton, R.C.A.F., son of 
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, left 
last week to  report for duty in 
Vancouver, after spending six weeks 
in  Kelowna.
C O C O A
OpI. B ill Treadgold, R.C.A.F., of
Patricia Bay, spent the N ew \  
' holiday with his parents, Mr. andr 
Mrs. T. Treadgold, Abbott Street.
Capt. H. V. Webb, who has been 
■^tioned on the west coast for the 
past few  years, is now at Petawawa,
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.MJR. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Yoyr choice of 2  finest-grade
F.O. L. A. Baldock, Back from 
Thfee Years in  Europe, 
Weds Alberta Girl
BOTH made specially 
for home baking
both inade of tpp- 
g r a d e  Canadiai^^h 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed to 
please you with bet­
ter baking results—  
or your money back
at SAFEWA1
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITEd
B U Y  W A R  S A V I N G S  
S T A M P S  A N D  
C E R T I F I C A T E S
’ ....
¥ •  > 4
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Wednesday evening, Jan­
uary 3rd at 8 o’clock, at the home 
of .ttie bride’s parents, in Edmonton, 
when., Marjoria May, youngest daur 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Burk­
holder, became the bride, of Flying 
Officer Lionel Arthur Baldock, R.
■ C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Baldock, Lawson Avenue, Kelowna. 
_ D r . Murdpch^MacKinnon pierformed 
the ceremony.
T h e  bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose a'be­
coming afternoon frock of night 
white with her hat and further ac­
cessories in a shade of blue, while 
her corsage was -of red roses.
The bridesmaid was gowned in­
turquoise crepe offset by a corsage 
•i, of pink rosebuds.
(jpl. Frank Baldock, R.(Z1.A.F., was 
his brother’s  groomsman!
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held, when about thirty 
guests were present. Mrs. Bimk- 
liolder, mother of the bride, chose a 
.smart frock in lavender tone and 
her corsage was of yellow roses.
, The groom’s mother was dressed in 
a gold crepe ensemble with her 
corsage Of Talisman roses.
After the recepition, F.O. and Mrs. 
Baldock left for the Coast, where 
they will spend their honeymoon. 
V Later they w ill visit the groom’s 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bal- 
Lawson AvenUe.
. \ j .  Baldock has just recently re- 
tOTiied from three years service 
ov'^scas.
_ : L.A.W. Dorothy Dawson, _R.C.A.,F  ^
(WJ3.)', daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I. Dawson, ‘ Cadder Avenue, has 
been transferred to Regina.
*  . '  . rr .
FI. Lt. Geoffrey Rennie cabled his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie, 
North Street, recently from Aus­
tralia, where he is with an R.A.F. 
squadron on special w or^
_
Dpi. Douglas Herbert left K e­
lowna last w eek for Maple Creek, 
Sask., after spending his holiday 
leave-with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert. He is instruct­
ing in basic, training at that centre.”
Ontario. Orders For The Week Commencing Tuesday, January 9th, 1945
ELKS’ XMAS 
A aiV IT IE S
p. » • .
Gpl. ataurice Melkle has arrived 
safely overseas, according to word 
received recently by Mrs. Meikle.
Sgt. Jack Butt, who is. stationed at 
the Coast, is spending his leave at 
his home in Kelowna.
Mrs. R. G! Giggey, Roweliffe A v­
enue, has received word that her 
husband, Sgt. R. G. Giggey, has ar-
Members of the Kelowna Elks 
Lodge No. 52 were busy over the 
Christmas season delivering hamp­
ers to several poor and needy fam­
ilies in Kelowna and district..
During Christmas week the Elks 
gave tw o free shows to the children 
of Kelowna with the assistance of 
W. Harper, local theatre manager. 
Several thousand pounds of paper 
were collected, "in this manner for 
the war effort, for each child at­
tending—brought ten pounds of 
wiaste paper.
The ladies of the Royal Purple 
Lodge also gave a Christmas party 
for the children of Kelowna.
On New Year’s Eve the Indies of 
the Royal Purple and the Elk's as­
sembled at the Lodge rooms, where 
a most enjoyable party took place.
Thursday, Jan, 11, No. 2 Detach­
ment to parade at C.H.Q. at 2000 hrs. 
for issue of rifles.
Saturday, January 13th, C.H.Q. 
open from 1530 hpurs to 1800 hours.
Monday, January 15th, No. 1 De­
tachm ent'to parade at C.H.Q. for 
letrture.
(By order)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding. V : \
FINED FOB FAILURE TO
REPORT GAR ACCIDENT
lived isafely ovei-seas.
V
Pte. Douglas Pearson, C.A.C.,
younger son of Mrs. B. Pearson, re­
turned to Newmarket, Ont., on Sat­
urday after s,pending two weeks 
furlough visiting his mother in K el­
owna.  ^ _ .
ATTEND MEETING 
AT PENTICTON
Failing to report a .car accident 
.within 48 hours, Leon Falk, Of Rut­
land. was fined $5 and costs in Dii^ 
trict Police Court recently. 'The ac­
cident occurred on December 30th; 
at the intersection of Harvey Aven­
ue and the Vernon Road, when the 
car driven,, by Falk collided .with a 
Scott Plumbing truck driven by 
William McCall, of Kelowna. Both 
cars suffered approximately $25 
damage.
BIRTHS
Pte. Mary Homsberger, C.W.A.C., 
who is stationed at Nanaimo, spent 
her New Year’s leave ht the hortie 
of he'r' parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Homsbejgpr, Okanagan Mission.
A.W.l Kay Homsberger, R.C.A.F., 
(WJD-), spent a week at the horrie of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Horns- 
berger, Okanagan Mission, l^fore 
returning to her station at Winni­
peg.
R. Whillis, President of the K e­
lowna Board of Trade!" and W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and R. G. Rutherford 
represented the Board at the annual 
meeting of the Penticton Board of 
Trade on Wednesday night.
Mr. Whillis, G. A. McKay and 
oiie or two- other members of the 
Kelowna Board will attend the an­
nual meeting of the Revelstoke 
Board on Thursday, Jan. 18, when 
General Odium, Canadian ambassa­
dor to China, w ill be' the speaker.
McICENZIE—At Kelowna General 
Hospital. Thursday, January 4, 
1945. to Mr. and Mrs. Silvester 
McKenzie, Kelowna, a daughter.
GRIFFIN— A^t Kelowha General 
Hospital. Friday, January 5, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Grifin, 
Westbnnk, a daughter?
GIBB—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Saturday, January 6, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tames S. Gibb, 
Kelowna, a son.
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A newopapei- devoted to the Inlcreat* of the Kelowna District of the img uppointed executive offlc-
OkamiKar. Volley In Ilrltlsh Columbln, publish^ every Thursday morning „  m .C.8. Guelph. A N N IIA I IWFFT
by ITic Kelowna Courier Ltd, The Kelownu Courier is a member of tJio years in thO a W ^ l^ U /x L i  IflC J L jl
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of tlio British Columbia jviurlno and tho Iloyal _____
W eekly Newspapers Association. Canadian Navy, he oerved In BrJt-
Subscrlptloii Rato: $2.00 In Canada; $3.00 In otlicr countries; single cargo ve.s:4els from 1034 to 1030
RUTLAND CHURCH W. H. OLTS HEADS 
WOMEN’S GROUP LOCAL KINSMEN
copies, live cents.
Member of "Class A" W eeklies 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Clreulatlou
R. P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
and hiter was an olllccr on Uio Kel­
owna ferry,
COMING EVENTS
War Finance Committee Plans 
Dance and Draw on Feb. 8
'ITio Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In 
the Control Okanagan Valley.
Install OlTiccrs and Plan Com­
munity Service Program
The 1045 slate of olliccrs of llio 
_____  Kinsmen Club of Kelowna, headed
The annual meeting of the Wo-itMtinna M*lk for Britain committee chair-
Z  Lti L h instanc'd on Friday night
d " y ^ to n w m  Jtm 4tlf l l i e  W A ‘i n>cctlng In tho Royalday aftcinoon, Jan. 4th. th e  w .n . j  - 011-
A. PAUL HAYES 
DIES IN CITY 
TUESDAY NIGHT
Military D'uncral Will be Held 
on Friday from Anglican 
Church
isiWMWiiwir
Th e  SYXXABUS of the OkanaganVulloy Musical Festival to bo 'a !ir.i a.i. Kelowna, a former secretary of the
uujr dull. 1 U1. x u v  Anno Hotel Mr OlLs Hiieceeds Con.
V ‘T“‘'f^rnnvoi-^*of Nicklcii US Presidentmeeting, of Mrs. C. L. Grange!, of olflcers were Installed by
Well known and highly rcsi>cctcd 
resident of Kelowna, A. Paul lluyea, 
110 Caddicr Avenue, died at his 
by home on lYiesdiay ovcningl Jan. I),
■....... ....... .. '■..  ' hold In Kelowna May 3rd. 4th and IL ^tcclo immed ate Past-President after having been In poor health
B B A B  B B -  0th. Is now ready and can be ob- of the Vernon club, who was one f„r some time.
I  I 4  A f l T C  talnod at ITic Kelowna Courier. Ke- Vernon thesis Uio oUicrs Born In SoqUiampton, England.I / l l I V K r i  I III 1 ^ 1 1  I  %  Electric. Capitol f" m cn ts Z w  ^  ^ 1" »"»»• ^ r . Hayes came to Canada
^ ^ l U w O l  I  I C / U  / l U  f  C / l  1 0  News or from tlio secretary, Mrs. H. . Kelowna were am^ts also ciit-clect, and Ralph Bulmun, both Jn 1»10, settling In Kelownu, where
o.,n 23-80 . . . . .  his marriage took place the followW. Arbucklc, Box 270.
F ird  twcnty.fiT* word*, fifty cent*; addi- 
tional word* on* cent each.
II Copy I* accompanied by u ab  or acoonni 
la paid within two weeka from dal* of 
i**u*, a  dUcouiit of twenty-fiv* cent* 
will b* made. Thu* a twenty-fiva word 
advcrtiieincnt accompanied by caah or 
paid within two week* coal* tweiily-fi** 
cent*.
Minimum ebara*. 2ie.
W hen It ia dciircd that replie* be addreeacd 
to  a box at Ik *  Courier Office, an addi­
tional charge of ten cent* ia mad*.
THE CHURCHES a u c t io n  s a l e
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
£orner Demard Ave. and Ocriram 8I.
TIMBER SALE X3S847
The election of officers resu lt^  The work of the Kin club In Kc- ing ycar.T lo w~as gctmrtd'm'an^'iiir 
In tho re-clccUon of Mrs. W. D. lownii, Including the raising of np- of tho Occidental ^Frult Co., LW., 
Quigley ns president; Mrs. W. H. proximntcly $4,700 for tho national for a number of vents.
Ford was chosen vice-president; tho Milk for Britain futtd and a sub- a  veteran of Uto First Groat War 
offices of secretory and treasurer stuntlnl amount for local lOn cltnrl- serving In tho Imperial Army and 
were combined, and Mrs. F. L. Fltz- ties, was detoiled In the onnual re- being mentioned In despatches Mr. 
Patrick chosen to fill tho dual posl- ports of Past-President NIcklon Hayes was keenly Interested in ’mlll-
i o
O R D O N *S  
R O C E R Y
PH O N E 30 - K ELO W N A
CO M PETITIVE PRICES  
PROM PT, E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
WANTED
w
Tltero w ill be offered for sole at tlon. The Parsonage committee was and Treasurer D. Henderson. One tary affairs. Pr/or to goittg active
Public Auction nt 12 o^ ’clock noon also formed, with Mrs. Wm. Me- of tho highlights of tho gathering jn the presdnt war In August, 1041
-------  on tho 21st day of February, 1045, Donald ns convenor and tho mom- was the presentation of an honorary when ho spent two years In' Vic-
Thls Society Is a branch of Tho In the office of the Forest Ranger at bora Mrs. A. L. Cross, Mrs, Qulg- membenlhlp pin to J. W. B. Browne torla and Vancouver serving with
Mother Church, Tho Flrgt Church of Kelowna, B.C., tho Licence X35047, ley and Mrs. Geo. Cross. The flnan- by Post-President Nicklcn. the Canadian Army ho was in com-
Chrlst, Sclontlot, In Boston. Masaa- to cut 0,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir clal statement, presented by tho re- In his President’s report, Mr, rnond of “B" Squadron, tho Kc-
chusotts. Services: Sunday, 11 OJU.; and Lodgopole Pine on an area sit- tiring treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Gray, Nlcklen pointed out that Kolpwna, lowna unit of the B. C.'Dragoons
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; flmt and unted on Bulman Creek npproxl- showed tho W.A. finances to bo In though the medium of the club, (Reserve), with tho rank of Major,
third Wednesdayg, Tcgtlmony Meet- mately twenty-three ipllca North- very good shape, with a cash bank had made a noteworthy contribu- Returning to Kelowna In Sep- 
ANTED—Ten rloks of 32 Inch ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open bast o i  Kelowna, Osoyoos Division credit balance of $197.43 plus a Vic- tlon to tho Milk for Britain fund, tember, 1043, Mr. Hayes became
fir or 15 ricka of 24 inch. AJao Wednesday aftomoon, 3 to 3 pjn. of Yale Land District. tory Bond for $150.00, giving the Citizens of the city and district secrotary of tho Rehabilitation
 ^ Three (3) years w ill be allowed Association a total o f $347.43 In cltsh had given wonderful support to tho Committee here, leaving that posl-
timber. j,„d negotiable ossots. Gross re- Queen contest, which had realized tlon after six months to become
Provided anyone unable to celpts for tho year, including tho $3,215, and the Hallowe’en Shell- field officer for Canadian Vocftttlon-
balanco from 1943, were $517.49. Ex- out camj^ign, which had netted al Training, a post which he held
pcnditurcs, including the purchase $L202, ^ 'd  to Uie other club enter- up to the time o*’ his death. Owing
of the bond, totalled $320.06. The Pulses. The m ilk fund was boosted to ill health, he submitted his rcslg-
no largest In the receipt column was coUec- nation last weelc.
Further parti^ lars may be ob- the Bazaar, held Dec. 2nd, which ^  donation^ and Those surviving are his w ife and
tained from tho Chief Forester, Vic- ___ j  si76 25 less Gxnenses of would have a substantial start for two daughters, Mary and Gertrude,
toria, B.C., or the District Forester | S  y i e S f  A net of S o o .  Dur' 1^5 because of Mr. Browne’s Mile- at home, one brother. Looped Hay:
ing the p a s t V a r  the ladles had es, of Victoria, tormerly of this city,
contributed $25 00 to the ireneral charter night, April 13 last, and a nephew. Darby Hayes, of Ke-
, chmch fu n d f  an^  ^‘ haJ^^paf^for S " ^ T r e % u t l i ^ T l y ‘^ thJ  n 'church janitor services $60 00 A. p^ >“ ined by the gs, is restdlng In London, England.
S r -  the busineL m ^  the who thanked members for a  military funeral will be held/iiier  m e oubmess mceuiit, me their co-operation. ■ from St. Michael’s and All Angels’
hostess served refreshments and a President-elect b its  told members Anglican Church Friday January
T K ® n e l/m le \ i5 ? w r n ”L^on°J^^ that the executive had a compre- 12 , f t  2.30, with the Ven^ A rchde^  
K K rrtTinm r next meeting w ill be on Jan. hensive program of community ser- eon D. S. Catchpole officiating.
RTCORDING 25th, at the home of Mrs. F. L. v ice In mind for 1945. Pallbearers w ill Include G. N. Ken-
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phono 90 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
ANTE1>—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower andcyclo parts. J. R. CampUcll, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone/107.
W ^O-tfeANTED—For liberal trtide-lns
on your second-hand'furnlture, 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-ttc
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF 'CANADA
First United, corner llicbicr St. and 
Oernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist— F^. MARRIAGE.
Sunday, Jan. 14th 
11 a.m. — Subject: “THOU HAST 
MADE JOY TO ABOUND.”
7:30 p.m. — Subject: “WHAT HAS 
THE RELIGION OF JESUS TO 
QFFER TO OUR DAY.”
attend tho auction in person 
may submit tender to be o;pcncd 
at the hoQr of auctioA and treat­
ed as one bid.”
at Kamloops, B. C.
LAND A a
Notice Intention to 
Lease Land
Apply
WANTED to Buy—Used BKiyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL HOME for quiet couple.centrally located. Apply Box
170, ’The Courier.' 25-lp
WANTED—A home in  •Okap^gan Valley with five to seven  
rooms. Will rent or buy from one 
acre up. E. C. Hall, Vulcan, Alta.
23-3p
ANTED TO RENT OR BUY—
Man’s  bicycle. Will rent for 
a n y  period. Reply, stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-p
W
E V A N G E L
l A B c n m E
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
Officers instaUed were; Wilfred nedy, Bruce Deans^ E. Greenside, 
snuwxa.i x«.,i mini President; Maurice Upton, p. w . Pridham, Claude Whitehorn,U ^  bnowxaii duu muu wcam- Vice-President; Leo Gowans, Treas- c. Elsey. Burial will be in Kelow: 
r have hampered the skating rink rtnnnlH HGnrfprson. .Senretnrv- na CemeteSr
Begin 1945 Bight by Attending 
the Revival Meetings
Outstanding Evangelist Here— 
REV. W. B. LEONARD
Be sure to hear him each night. 
Sundays at 11 and 7. ■
^  welcome awaits you at 
Evangel.
WESTBANK PLANS 
FOR UNIVERSITY
1ST RUTLAND Ex t e n sio n  c o u r se  
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Dally”
Will Organize a n d  Enroll 
Members fo r  Discussiion 
Groups
A meeting open to any man or 
Orders for the week ending Jan. woman in Westbank is to be held 
20th: Friday evening, Jan. 12th, at 8
The troop w ill parade in  the o’clock,! at. the Westbank School-
FOR SALE
■^A ACRES of fine orchard, 13
miles from town in  Winfield 
district. Good soil, good varieties. 
Equipped with house, 'barn, and 
shop, and piped for domestic water. 
"Write Box 1538 for further particul­
ars. 25-lc
---------  ■ - ---------- ---------------"W--------
JERSEY BULL, heavy producing stock from herd of late Mr. D. 
Leech, Salmon Arm. L.- yeale, R.R. 
1, Salmon Arm. 25-2p.
Ch i c k s  — c h ic k s  — c h ic k s .Breeders of New Hampshire and "White Plymouth Rock chicks. One 
grade only. 'The best w e can pro­
duced Write for free copy of B.C. 
"University poultry cost survey. W. 
"W. Seymour, Duncan, B.C. 20-8c
Fo b  SALIB— 1932 Bulck sedan. 2new tires, 2 nearly new, 2 spares, a ll 6-ply H.D.-Silotor recently over­
hauled. Serial No. 204368. $450.
Phone 447R2 after 6 p.m. A. Mc­
Donald, Kelowna. 25-lc
•“IN  A CANOE WITH YOU.” Mail
1  thirty cents, receive-piano copy 
w altz song, words, music, title cov- 
Teavler, Box_ 134, Station-R ,
SALVATION
iiR M Y
M ill Avenue
Major C. A. McKlNNELL
Friday, 7 p.m.—^Band of Love. 
Satiirday, 7:30 pan.—
PRAYER MEETING.
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Technicolor Pic­
tures.
.11 a.m.—Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday
2 pjn.—^ Home League.
8 pjn.—^Public Meeting.
23-6c
«r.
Montreal, Canada.
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices: Active Trad­ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house.' Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.’’ 49-tfc
Contribute $ 1  
to Ladies’ Auxiliary
You may own improved farms 
at Moosomin, Sask; First, Half 
Section, cultivated/, good build­
ings, well, windmill. Second, 
half section^ half cultivated, half 
fenced. Never fail crop district, 
w ell treed, no hail, drought or 
stones. Proceeds for War, Ser­
vices. Tickets $1, or get 2 free 
for selling a book. Write, Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, B.E.S.L., Strasbourg, 
Sask. Registered under War 
Charities Act. 24-2c
IN THE LAND
DIS’TRICT of Osoyoos Division of Fitzpatrick.
Yale District, and situate in  the
vicinity of the northerly part of the Heavy snowfall and mild weath
City of Kelowna, a portion of the er e^ Do ald Henderson, Secretary;
said lands being within and a por- at the Rutland Park, but the com- Nlcklen, past President; James
tlon of the said lands being without mittee has worked steadily get- puryig^ Editor; William Bulman,
the boimdaries of the said City of ting the rink into operation, and clarence Harris and Jack Poole’,
Kelowna. the sale of season tickets is ’now D ir^ o rs .
Take notice that S. M. Simpson going ahead. — _________________
Limited, of Kelowna, British Colum- • ♦ *
^ bia, intends to apply for a lease oj Pupils of Grades XI and XII held 
ith e  following described lands:— an enjoyable sleighing party on 
Commencing at a post and being Friday evening of last week. The 
at the North-East com er "of Lot team and sleigh were provided by
Three (3), Map 2996, in  the City of Addy Klein, of Ellison, and after
Kelowna, in  the Province of British a tour of the district the young 
Columbia; the same being the nor- folks adjourned to the music room 
therriifiost point of, said Lot Three at the school for hot dogs, rolls and 
(3); thence along the North boun- coffee, followed by an impromptu 
dary line of the said Lot ’Three, (3), dance, 
the same being the high water
mark of Okanagan Lake, South Mr: and Mrs. Ira McClure, who
fifty degrees and s ix  minutes West had been visiting their daughter, „  n i.,r j  t .  • j
(S50-06'W) three hundred and Mrs. A. Berard, for" the past few  Community Hall on Monday, Jan. house, to organ ic and enroll mem- 
twenty-two arid two-tenths feet months, returned last week to their 15to, at 7:30 ^.in., sharp. bers for discussion ^ o u p s  on var-
(322.2') more of^iess to  the North- home in Bellingham, Wash. Duty Patrol: Eagles. ^  lous subjecte s u l l i e d  by the Urn-
West corner of said Lot Three (3)' ......... • • . There was an attendance of 22 versity of B.C. Extension Courses.
thence in a South-Westerly direction Miss Leona McKenzie returned bn at the fi^ wt meeting for 1945, held A  few  of the cours^ available are; 
along the high water mark o f Ok- Saturday last to Vancouver, after on Monday,, Jaft. 8th. This was an modern literature, contemporary 
anagan Lake one himdred feet (100 )^ spending the holiday season visiting encouraging start, in view of the poetry, the post-war world, and a 
mom or ie ^  to the North-East cor- her parents Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence heavy snowfall making transporta- course on child training.- A small
ner of Block One (X). Map 2493, M cKenzie., tion difficult.'A ll patrols except the fee covers each member’s complete
thence in a South-Westerly direction . * „ * , * , ,  Beavers turned out i n  g o o d  course in any subject they would
along the North boundary of said Pte. Maurice Swellander spent a strength. The FOxes got away to a hhe to study.  ^ ^  ^
Block One (1) Map 2493, the same days here last week visiting ^ice lead in the new Patrol Com- - -  TWor'ani/io.. w«jothont /.nt
h i ^  S r  i ^ k  of Ok- his w ife and^son before leaving for petition. The evening’s Program j^ j f^ a n f ^ v S e ly  wiSL^ ^^ ^^
aria^_La^e,^nine h i ^ ^  Saskatchewarf for^teaining. was ^ te  in gettingjinderway due to L t i id a ?  e v e n in | It is believed
teen feet (915) more or less to^the Gordon Monford, son of Mr. and several tendons were severed.
North-West com er of^said Block „  ^  left on Fridav ter the High School dance, and * • ••
One (1), Map 2493; thence in a „;a P N R  for Vancouver to ioin the “ oving benches, sweeping floors peter lo P ey re  is spending a week 
South-Westerly direction along the ‘ ' and fixing partitions kept the boys at his home in Westbank, on hctli-
high water mark O'! Okanagan Lake ,  * * busy for almost an hour. " dayfrom  loggingonT erraceM oun-
seventy feet (70') more or lei» to the local branch ° of the K.G.E., After the Scout meeting, D. ta in .'
North-East com er of Lot Eight (8), gf^gj. runfling for four days last H. Campbell arrived to take over  ^ ^  ^  .
Map 2669; thence in a South-West- week shut down again Monday for for basketball practice, and most of Edward T o lh u ^  left on Monday 
erly direction along tile North boun- the time being. the boys stayed. It is . hoped that evemng for _ Little Moimtain, where
dary line o f said Lot Eight (8), the * * • sufficient interest cind athletic ab- he w ill receive his fin ^  mgdical.ex-
same being the high water mark of The Rutland-Efilison War Finance ility  w ill be shown to enable, the
Okanagan Lake, to the North-West committee m et at the home of the troop to have a basketball team this' the Canadian Army.^
comer of said Lot Eight (8); thence chairman, A. W. Gray, on the even- winter. Elizabeth Reece and “Bbbbv”
North three degrees and eleven mm- jng of Thursday, Jan. , 4th to make Patrol Competition Standing: PHteharH retnm thi<! week to the
utes West (N3-11'W) along the' plans for holding a 'War Savings Foxes, 158; Seals, 96; Eagles, 80; '
Northerly extension of the West dance and draw, similar to the one Beavers, 56.
boundary line of said Lot Eight (8) held last year. The date was set ■ ■ '
two hundred arid eighty-seven feet fgj. pg^, gth, and committees ap-
(287'); thence to the left tlurteOT pointed to handle the various de- fYIf AM AN 
degrees and thirteen minutes North, E. Mugford w ill again, vFJnLftlqriLXjJM q iV I ltJ U a w iv
sixteen degrees and  ^ twenty-four jjggd the draw committee. Last year ' -------- ;
minutes West (N16-24W) two him- the prizes totalled $400 and the com-
BE AT YOUR BEST 
ALL THE TIME
With colds BO I prevalent during tlieso winter 
days, now Is Uie time to build up your reserve 
of health by taking
MULTI VITE PELLETS
They contain essential Vitamins A, B, C," and D  
In balanced proportions.
Bottles of 
60 pellets....
fl*l 9 C  Bottles of fl»0 7 C
^ l e A U  200 pellets. ..
to take
CODUV£ROm
5 9 * 9 8 *
A l k a
S e l t z e r
\  w
Q ui^ Rellof 
from
sour Btomach* 
gas & distress 
after meals. -
N O T  A  lA X A T IV K
Qood for coldo and 
headaches, toot
ri'S
U P S ET
STOMACt
30c and 60c
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
1 2  pads 
In box
MODES S BELTS 25
STOPS PERSP IRATION!
p H q u e t \
DEODORANT CREAM
B IO O O U B ir sO E J A R
1 os. nal 
CO M PAR E  
VA LU E!
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
(PAT T O P
Y O U  N E E D  T H E
E S S E N T I A L  V I T A M I N S
V I T A M I N S
The Complete Vitamin RouRne 
with Liver Concentrate and iron
^ 6 M a i/s 'S u p p /i/iM i^
5 O f/te r  S i z e s  ‘
^ • 5 0  ^ 5 .0 0
Coast, where they are attending 
school at Sadred Heart Convent.
Pte. R. Glaiuliger spent last week­
end in Westbank on leave from his 
post at Vembn.
dred and eighteen and nine-tentos mittee hones to do at least as w ell Tmlyoiu", R.C.A.F.
feet (218.9'); thence to the right „ The first nriz'e w ill be Mission ----- ana ms westnanx scour xroop, iin-
twenty degrees and twenty minutes SlOO worth of Lrtifleates. . ished vam ishihg and remarking the grade’’ be adopted in ito place. TOe sold.
(W.
last
Westbank Community Club, as­
sisted by Scoutmaster Bob Lynn 
d hi Westb k Sco t T f
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
DRUGS and STATIONERY 
PHONE 73 — Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen ovier 
!  CKOV every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
NOTICE
RJEASONABLE and Expert Re-
iK .. pairs and Remodels of fur coats 
nnd furs. Eleanora.Malfet, 175 Ber­
nard Ave. , ,24-4p
r YOU WANT to get married,w rite Box 358, Jullaetta, Idaho. 
Send stamp. - 23-5c
PAIN’S ENEMY—-Effective Wln-trol Rubbing Oil for Arthritic 
Pains, Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1 
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B. Willito & 
Co., Drug  store._______
OUR “Seml-FInlshed” Service Iseconbmicaland convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for, only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone, 123. 'The Kelowna Stearir 
Laundry. 25-tfc
Th e  plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
W E can fix It!—Radios, WashingMachines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
ggj^yjcc. Phone 44 and . ask for Law­
rence 'Walrod. 46-tfc
FOR SALE
O Fine 20 acre Orchard in 
good varieties, situated ' 13 
miles from Kelowna in Win­
field district. J Flume and fen-_ 
ces in good condition. Equip­
ment, house and bam. For 
farther particulars write P.O. 
Box 1538, Kelowna. 24-2c
North three degrees and fifty-six  
minutes East (N3-56’E)_; four hun­
dred and three and two-tenths'feet 
(403.2') more or less to a point of 
intersection with the Northerly pro­
duction of the West line of said Lot 
Eight (8), Map 2669, said point of 
intersection being distant nine hun­
dred feet (900') from the North- 
West corner of said Lot Eight (8); 
thence to the right sixtyrone de-
$100 worth of certificates.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
with her mother, ^ s .  K. Tailyour. com m unity Hall last week.
TENDERS FOR 
PLUMBING
use o f'th e  word “ culls” is readily J. G. West, public r.elations m an  
'  Mrs Bovd and her dauehter who j  .a .a understood in the Okanagan but it of B.C. Tree Fruits, leaves this week
scent the ^ holiday in W ii^ n eg  re- INto. Clifford Dobbin and conveys an entirely different mean- for the east where he will endeav-
t S d  to their h o i^  in to e ^ s s io n  Sunday xn ^  people from outside the Val- our to encourage the sale o f New-
: i : f M i s s i o n  Penticton visiting friends, jgy, town> His trip w ill take him as farthis week. - ——---- — •—
XT K * ^  U .  u  Miss Barbara Dawe, of the West- / ^ h e  past harvest season has also east as Halifax.
Mrs Hobson’ w ho had been spend- bank School staff, spent last Sun- fo ^ c^  p o w ers to give some at- 
ing the holiday season in V anew - j^gy visiting her twin sister in.Pen- physical equipment
ver, returned to her home in the. of the fruit industry. Some packing
Mission last 'Thursday. « • • houses were not able to handle the
XT XT 1-* * * 1. ' *1 A.W.l Olive Dobbin, who is  sta- fruit this year as it was sent in
Henry Hobson, who recent^  tioned at'Uplands, near Ottawa, is from the orchards and the result
• / //,, Tenders w ill be received by the
grees and thirty-one minutes (61-31) undersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Mon- u - x, -------------- ------ - ------ --------- ----------- -------- ...w
North sixty-five und tw en- day, January 15th, 1945, for the fol- d isch^ ge from the R. visiting at the home of her parents, was that many boxes sat in or-
ty-seven minutes (N65-27E) lov^jgg plumbing in the residence Mr. and Mr*. Art Dobbin, having chiards for considerable periods and
eight hundred and th irty-fow  feet Lot 2, Registered Plan 2442, be- Hobson, arriyedm  the Mission last spent part of her leave visiting a t  with no benefit to the fru it
ing 96 Bernard Avenue:— week-end. ,  . ,  ,  the Coast. Admittedly this was an ex
om. /ic Supply arid install in new bathroom
CAN SPRING 
BE FAR BEHIND ?
ing North forty-two degrees and.
from, the Noi t^h^E*ast com er of xano-mckno/T Hnfh nn -fAiat nnmnlfifp' f r u it  QUAUTYS 2 .  (3) . S  a S  d is ta t  enamelled balh. on feel, complete' day spent In Vancouver.Three (3 ).- ^ p  ^ 6 .  with N.P. faucets and N.P. waste .  • .therefrom nine hundred feet (900 ), -RoKiri Veiintr i/if+ fAv
thence South forty-two degrees-and 
twenty-six m in utes East nine hun­
dred feet (900’) to ;the North-East 
com er of said Lot Three (3), the 
same being the point of commence­
ment; said last described line being
and overflow. Robin Yoimg left for :the Coast
One (1) Standard sanitary water rlast-w eek-w here-he:-w ill-study.^foi^
closet with porcelain bowl, white trie Navy exam.
seat and wriite tank.
MAIN TOPIC AT 
GROWERS’ MEET
Bluebirds in January might or 
might not be the title of a popular
________ P///0 exception- sons hit, but it could find a
al year, but many growers feel that 
now is the time to prevent a rep- 
etition. Thus, resolutions aimed at
finding a solution to the box prob- Robtos h a w  rarer
otoer^resofuti^n^^^”^ advocated m  Thonipson reports having seen sev'
_ „„„„ Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop leftO n e  W  17" x  19 porcela n enam-
- _________________ _ elled lavatory basin, complete with gouver
d r a ^ " a t  an a n ^ e o f deflection erf faucets and trap. . . , • • *
twenty-five degrees (25) to the left The above fixtures to be installed Mrs. J. Purslow returned to Van- 
from the North-'Westerly produc- complete with all necessary soil, couver last week after spending the
eral on his lawn on Richter S.treet
RIBELIN’S m a il  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
m a i l  o r d e r  o n l y  __
Reprinto.’ 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
'TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
W e have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a .good stock of
SEAT COVERS
 ^ I
and
JACKS
BEG(1 MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE 232
' 'I^ e re  is a  suggestion, too, th a t w h e th e r they a re  la te
^  ^  XT r  T^  •/. Should be restricted ^g departing o r early  in  arriving, is(Quality and Handling of Fruit from  signmg up m ore tonnage than  g j^iatter ■ of conjecture. Robins 
to be Thoroughly Debated can efficiently handle. Indeed, stay ing  here  a ll w in ter a re  not a
the question of packing house op- ra rity , b u t this y ea r fo r some tim e
______ ___________  ____  - . _ Consideration of the quality of oration will be one given much at- they seemed to vanish completely,
tion of the East line of said Lot waste and vent pipes, and connect- holiday with her parents, Mr. and the fruit to be placed on the-mar- mention during the conclave..Some leading to the supposition that a
Three (3 ); save and except alL that ed to City Sewer. Hot and cold wa- Mrs. C.^F. Sarsons. Mrs. Purslow’s kets and the facilities for handling changes in the present setup are hard winter was in prospect. "
area included within the boundar- ter connections to be made to above small daughter did not return to the probably be the outstanding the objective being to en- The snow which came over the
Coast with her mother.ies of District Lot 4606; the net area fixtures as required, 
applied for being 21.64 acres m ore.Supply and install One (1) 66-gal- 
or less. Ion Extra Heavy galvanized range
S. M. Simpson Limited boiler complete with stand.
P er <? M SIMPSON Supply and install One (1) Water -
President. , ggjjggg pg^ ., hour. “  OF WAR VETERAN
The range boiler and water jacket ; ' ----  _ ----------  —
SUDDEN DEATH
-Dated-Decem ber 13th,-1944.. ,^23r4c_
o n . . .
Quality . 
Meats
EA T  
M EAT  
at
least 
ONCE  
A  DA Y  ! 
Order from the
A & 8
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
heater to be set up in basement and t i t t-, t-v j  ..
all necessary piping from heater to H. Leeson Drops Dead at
tank and from tank to hot and East Kelowna Tuesday
cold water piping in house. Smoke' ---------
pipes from heater to ch im ney. to Benjamin Henry Leeson, 56, vet- 
be provided and installed. eran of the First Great War, who
The hot water tank to be insul- had been suffering with a heart other“c 4  "^-adr^nd T oth  m ^ y^ e
topics of discussion at the forth- courage more efficient 
coming B.C.F.G.A. Convention be- riouse operations, 
ing held here on January 23rd, 24th
arid 25th. A P P I  F  Q A I I 7 Q
The present season has made JT l^JLi vrlZaJEoJ  
growers rnore conscious of quality a y v i lZ
than they have hitherto been, this A l v K  N l . 1  iV y  
being indicated by a number of 
resolutions from locals being pre­
sented to the convention.
Linked with quality in ' market 
acceptance is condition, the two be­
ing quite different. One box of ap­
ples may b e ' extra fancy and an
packing holiday week-end is almost a thing 
of the past as it  has been disappear­
ing gradually all this week. .Satur­
day night there was a very heavy 
rainfall which cut through the snow 
and made the task of the brilliant 
sun on Sunday that much easier.
On- Monday the snow-packed roads 1—
Post - Holiday 
Buying
Recession i n
turhed to rutty ice, but this broke 
down under the sim ’s influence on 
Tuesday and Wednesday until the 
city streets in fri^ y  sections were 
completely bare and almost dry.
HEAVY SNOW 
HITS VERNON
Post-holiday markets are usually 
dull and the apple markets are
ated with three-ply of corrugated condition the resrilt^ of rheumatic Tn The s ^ e % ‘T d it iT . 7 t“Ta7even-tT^^^^ W eto L d S f
asbestos aircell and three-ply of fhver contracted in the last war, j-agg„g +hat the Gee arade ' i s ' in  „ o  ^ B e .w ^ n  Wednesday,
felt dropped dead Tuesday on the Fitz- u P? mat m e i^ee graae is in January 3rd, and Saturday, Janu-
Piping between j a c k e t  heater and gerald ranch, East Kelowna. ary 6th, only 117 cars rolled. The
boiler to be covered with three ply Born in Manitoulin Island, Ont., t inire/i nicn with the Hicenccinn ^®*^y_^riipments were 38, 22, 19, and A heavy fall of snow Saturday
corruEated asbestos aircell insula^ May 5, 1888, the late Mr. Leeson 38. 59 went to destination storage and early Sunday, amounting to six
cm-rugated asbestos aircell insula gg^g Kelowna ten years ago with and on Monday and Tuesday of this and a hrilf inches! put 60 telephone
Jacket heater to be insulated with his w ife and  ^f ^ i l y .  After farm- ay ^ ° “cu lls” * There is a vluev^^ more cars left the lines out of c o ^ ^ i o n  in Vernon
asbestos insulntion ^ n g  in this district for a few years, “  xne \yora puns. inere is a vm iey. - .  . and district. Two hundred homes
'The date on or before which the rie took up residence with his fam- Srowing feeling that this word is . The shipments for the season are were cut off from telephone corn-
work w ill be completed must be ily on the Fitzgerald ranch. d S  s i m f  h^ arm IT 'S S ro d u cte  in Thto munication until Sunday night.cfof/3/i tr. (Vin +/»n/i/.r: ...............Among thosc suiwiving arc his ““'P f ®?aae narm xo oy proaucis in in is  compares w im  o,lOJ last year Similar breakdowns occurred
ThP W e s t  or fendor not wife, three married daughters, Lor- which low-gTadc apples a re . used, and 7,998 in 1943. • - throughout the North Okanagan
nprPssnrnT ha, Mrs. Fred pineau, and Ruth, There appears to be a feeling de- The markets in  eastern Canada area.
^ Mrs. Victor Smailes, of East Kelowr veloping that many of these by- and on toe prairies have all been Telegraph communications were
tx. t i .  uuniN, na. and Alice; Mrs. Neil Main, of products are produced from apples draggy, despite the fact that the delayed to points outside toe Okan-
Victoria, and one son, James, a f  which are fit only to be fed to live condition of toe fruit being shipped agan over toe week-end.
OR, home. . , stock. It is being suggested in some now is  definitely fair. The poor ------- — —— ^ ^
za-ic y  , pgggj.ai services wiM be held from quarters that toe word culls should fruit is being culLed out and shipped LJ4.C. Bill Knowles, R.C^A.F., and
~  — r :-----------Day’s Funeral Home on Friday be dropped entirely and some term, to the processors. • Mrs. Knowles and< children were
TRY COURIER WANT A D V T S / afternoon, Jan. 19, at 1.30 o’clock, such as “inferior grade” or “low About 2,200,000 boxes remain un- recent visitors in Kelowna.
Kelowna, B.C. 
January 9th, 1945,
City Clerk.
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P M  m  m  A  M  M ilSAIAM
CIRCULATION AT 
UNION LIBRARY 
SHOWS INCREASE
The Achievements O F  The 
British Arm ies In 1944
Evangelist
During December 254 More 
Books in Circulation Here 
' Than in Same Month in 1943
T E A
ANNUAL MEETING
of The
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
Kelowna Branch
/
will be held in the
BOARD OF TR A D E ROOMS
on
THURSDAYy JANUARY 18,1945
at 3 p.m.
Mr. W. A. C. BENNETT, President,
in the Chair.
SEE US FOR QUALITY
Cement ® Gyproc W all Board
' •  Scutan Building Paper
Olumngan Union Ubrai^r circula- 
lion at Kelowna increased by 
in December over tho correspondbig 
mooUi In 1043. Non-llotlon l«>olfS 
taken tait lust monUi 
I.IUO; tlctlon. 2,007, making an adult 
total o't 3,207, while children s  baoJis 
toluUcd 023. Tlic grand total oC 
books circulated last .month came 
to 4,100. Uegistrutions were 57.
New Utica added in December 
were as follows:
Non-Flolloii
/' "Conduct Yourself Accordingly, 
lianiilni^" "Plicilie Victory^ D ils- 
eSu- "Stiu Time to Die.” Bclden; 
"Sixty Below,- Onract; “Caesar and 
Christ," Durant; "Anulole I'lnnce, 
Axelrad' “Brave Men," Pyle; Jos­
eph S e r . “ Truax; -L an d  of Pres- 
ter John,” Sanceuu; 
lco,“ Strode; "News of tho_4jlh, 
riobinsou; “Tlie ^^ *-*“*1 
clfcr' “Ten Years in Japan,
'PnlccB Her PlucGi Crow, ^iiut 
Vanishing Eden/*
al Principles of „
ham; “Gone Away With O ^ U e y ,  
Knott" "Clipper Ship Men, Laing, 
Z  Place Like Washing­
ton "B loom ; “One H u n te d  M  
for Survival After Death, Baird, 
“Winged Peace,” Bishop;
Dear to My Heart,” Klmbprough 
'“‘Mediterranean Spotlights, Gatti.
Fiction
“The Road Before Us,” Boulton; 
“Weatherlcy P ara^ .”
"Keepers of the Faith,” Lonng, 
"Ridin’ the Rainbow,” T ayl^ ; ‘ Out 
of These Roots',” TOdrm; Ship ^  
Shore,” McFee; “The World We 
Live In.” Bromfleld; "^em lla,__  
Dunsany; “The BuilcUng of Jalna,  ^
De la Roche; “The Transp^nted,  ^
Niven" “The Green Years," Crorun; 
^ h e  Higher Hill,” Campbell; “Hard 
Facts,” Spring; “High Tim6, ’ Lass- 
well.
LONDON.—During 1044 the Brit- 
Isli Armies liave been in Uic tiilek 
of U»e land llglitlng oil Uie Western 
and SouUfcrn European fronts and 
In Uio Fur E ast Tlio scale of UiO 
Brltlsli Armies’ effort was Indicated 
by Prime Minister CliurchUl on 
2Uth September, 1044, when he said 
of the WoBlern and Italian Uicatres,
“Tlic HlrlUsh maintain u lm ^t cx- 
cUy m(a  e same number of divisions 
in lu ll acUon against Uio enemy as 
tlio U.S, have been able to> send to 
Eui"ope,” and of Uio Brltlsti cam­
paign in Buimu, “This Is Uio lar­
gest and most Important ground 
lighting yet conducted against Uio 
armies of Japan." Tlio following 
brief review Indicates the uchlovc- 
nienls of tho IJrltlsli troops during 
Uie year:
In tho West
in Uircc sectors:
(a) Arakaib—In Fcbruai-y a de­
termined Japanese tlirust towards 
ChltUigong was crushed, tho Jap­
anese Buffering heavy losses. Many 
notable exploits on Uio Keladau 
River were also |>crformcd by tho 
West African troops. Later in Uio 
year, the 25Ui Indian Division be­
gan its ixmlliward advance which 
has now brought them to the moutti 
of Uie Mayou River, opposite Ak- 
yab. (It Is notoworUiy Uiat an In­
dian division normally consists of 
one U.K., one Indian and one Guik- 
ha brigade, but Uio attached spec­
ialist troops are mainly UJC.)
(b) . Central.—In March, ten Jap-
COMMISSION 
HOLDS HEARINGS
vey to bo conducted on Vancouver 
Lsland will begin this week when
Victoria employees, civil KorvanUt, 
high Bchool Bludcnts and others to-
Will Receive Brief in Study of 
School Districts Positions
Rev. W. V. LEONARD
ancso divisions attempted to reach 
tho Assam Railway, to cut tho air
Tho Allied forces in France coan- 
maiidcd by u British general (now 
Field Marshal Montgomery) follow­
ing D-Day, of wlilca Mr. Churchill 
■ ■ !iTluro wesaid. “In this great advci' 
and Uie U. S. were pracUcully 
equal,” ‘Dempsey’s Brltlsli Second 
and C/erur’s First Canadian Armies 
Held on tlic Caen sector seventy-ffve 
per cent of the Gorman armor 
wiiich was the main weight of the 
German reserves, making it poss- 
ibl6 for Uie American capture of 
Cherbourg and the break-through 
to. the South Peninsula. The Brit­
ish and Canadians later formed the 
“unvil” against which the Gei"mans 
were pressed in the Falaiso pocket. 
Before the liberation of Paris and 
Brussels and the record British ad­
vance to Antwerp (200 m iles from 
the Seine in live days), the British 
and Canadians dealt successfully 
with Qie chief remaining German 
resistance in the Channel ports. Os- 
tend, Havre, Boulogne, Calais and 
Zeebrugge were all taken in Sep­
tember as w ell as important inland 
towns (e.g. L ille and Liege). In mid- 
September, BriUsh troops played an
impi^tant part in the airborne land-
W m . H A U G  (a S O N
Phone 66
EstabUshed 1892
COAL d e a l e r s  Kelowna,B-C.
Flower show week found its way  
into the examination papers. Ask­
ed for a definition of “herbaceous 
border.” one bright youth is still 
unable to understand why he got 
no marks for his answer: A lodger 
who is a vegetarian. ’
Ole: “A ye bane vant a licence.” 
Clerk: “What kihd? A  hunting li-
' I ■ ' r cence?” ' ^ _---------------------— --------- — — -----------------—------------------ — — ------ ----- —  Ole: “No. A ye tank ave bane
J^OR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER J^^teh^°ucence ^ ^
Announcem ent:
T H E
has changed h a n d s w i l l  operate under'the trade name of . . .
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
T H A N K  YOU !
In introducing Messrs. Harold 
A u |^ st, Fred W aite, and Riiss 
Clements, of Vancouver, my suc­
cessors in the gasoline* business, 
I wish to thank m y many friends 
for their patronage and to ask 
that you continue to visit this gasoline and' 
service station.
I also wish to announce that I will
CONTINUE MY
TIRE 8tiLVtet^A1«rSAtE^
in my present premises until building next door on Lawrence 
Ave. at a later date. I am also retaining the Goodyear Agency.
For quick satisfactory jobs let us do your tire repair and vul­
canizing work; There is no heed to send out of town.
~  ^  — GEO. A. A NDERSO N.
CC)MPLETE A U TO M O TIV E SERVICE A N D  PARTS
W e specialize in motor tune-ups, aittomotive electric and radiator repairs.
-  USING ONLY GENUINE PARTS -
o Willard Batteries 
’ •  Carter. Carburetor Parts'
o Stromberg Carburetor Parts 
o Delco-Remy Ignition 
•  Bendix Starter Parts
-® Trico Windshield Wipers
o AC Fuel Pumps and Speedometers 
•  Lovejoy iShock Absorbers 
•  Weed Chains
7 7 ”  •  McCord Miiffliers a^ nd Tail Pipes
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES.
in g ^ n  Hulland, and simultaneously 
the British Second Army made a 
spectacular advance of fifty miles 
in  two days to Nijmegen. The Brit­
ish airborne d ivision ' at Amheim  
held out doggedly for ten days, “a 
sacrifice no't needless nor without 
results.” (Churchill, 28/9/44.)
From October 6th to November 
9th, 1944, the Canadians and British 
were occupied iit the vital task of 
securing the Scheldt estuary to 
make the use of Antwerp port poss- 
ble. CJeniCTal Eisenhower, on Novem­
ber 21st, called this “a splendid and 
aggressive piece of work.” The final 
capture of Walcheren was achieved 
by the brilliant landing operations 
of the Royal Marines and the 52nd 
Lowland Division against heavy de­
fensive fire. Also, duriiig October, 
ithe British liberated Tilburg, Ber- 
genopaoonni Bertogendbpsph and 
Breda. The BriUsh hold in South-: 
em  Holland gradually.-extended vm- 
til by the end o f the: first w eek in  
December the whole line of the 
M ^ s "was s e c u ^ ,  w hile valuable 
assistance was also given to the 
Americans on the right flank, e.g. 
by the British capture of Geilen- 
kirchen on November 19th-. Through­
out the year, the defence .of Britain 
as a ^ringboard for the Western 
offensive was Conducted success­
fully by the British A.-A. Command 
and 1,075,000 members of the Home 
Guard.
In the Mediterranean
‘”rhe largest mass of all troops 
on the Italian front come from the 
U.K. Joined with them are Canad­
ian, New Zealand, South African 
and Indian divisions.” (Churchill, 
Sept. 28, 1944.) Early in January, 
British troops crossed the Cari- 
glianoi River, which had been the 
barrier for the fcriistav L ine./N ext 
the Nettuno Anzio bridgehead was 
established and held against fierce 
counter-attacks, the G r e n a d i e r 
Guards achieving particular distinc­
tion. On May 11, 1944 began toe 
great offensive with the breaking 
of toe Gustav Line by the British, 
Indian, Polish, French and Ameri­
can troops, followed by toe Canad­
ian breach of the Hitler Line. Gen­
eral Alexander had \  shifted toe 
weight of the Eighth Army from- 
east to west. The rapid advance 
from Rome to Florence, followed 
by toe transfer back to toe Adriatic 
sector for a break--through of the 
Gothic Line by to e  British, Canad­
ian, Indian, Polish and Italian 
troops, -was followed by toe capture 
of Rimini by the British and Greeks. 
By November 2, 1944, 195,000 casual­
ties had been inflicted, on toe thirty 
German divisions engaged. -S in ce
supply lino to China, us well us in­
vading India, After heavy flghUng 
in Manipur during April, they were 
pushed buck. General Slim's Four­
teenth British Ai"my tlicn advanced, 
despite too monsoon, and drove tlio 
remainder of the Japanese from 
Indian territory In mid-August; 
they reached the Chlndwin at Sit- 
taung In curly September, and too 
Tlddim by mid-October. Tho El­
eventh East African Division took 
Kalewa on December ,3rd, 1944, 
crossing the Chindwln by toe big­
gest B d lcy  bridge ever built, and 
drove west one hundred and fifty 
miles In eight days to contact tho 
British at Wuntho, on too Irra­
waddy Railway. Tho main force 
continues its advance from Kalewa 
towards You railhead, north-cast of 
Mandalay.
(c). Northern.—In, March, General 
Wingate’s  Chindits (the British, 
Gurkhas and West Africans) landed 
by air on Japanese Irrawaddy com­
munications and, after two months, 
secured " Mogaung, thus making 
possible toe advance of the Chin­
ese and Americans on Myitkyina, 
which was captured with Chindit 
aid In August, The Chinese pressed 
south to take Bhamo on November 
24, 1944, and are now approaching 
the old Burma Road, while the 36th 
British Division, which joined toe 
Chindits in  toe Mogaung area, ad­
vanced down toe Irawaddy Railway 
corridor, reaching Indaw and Ka- 
the on December 11, 1944, and off­
ering the second threat to Mandalay 
from toe north. Already 30,000 
square miles of Northern Burma 
has been recovered from the Japan-
■ wlio Is currently conducting ser­
vices at tiio Evangel Tnbornaclo. 
Mr. Leonard has been twenty years 
In tho ministry and during Uio past 
year has travelled eleven thousand 
miles in Canada' conducting ser­
vices. His home is  at Yakima, Wusli. 
During his ministry ho has con­
ducted services with such i famous 
ovangollsls as Billy Sunday and Dr. 
Cliurlcs Reign Scovillc. For two 
years he was a clerk in Uie United 
States’ House of Btvpiresentntlves.
G. ANDERSON 
LEASES BUSINESS 
TO COAST MEN
First public hearings of too com­
mission appointed by Uie govern­
ment to Inquire into and make re­
commendations concerning tho rc- 
sponslblllUea and fiscal position and 
resources of the school districts of 
BriUsh Columbia, w ill bo held in 
Victoria or Vancouver about Uic end 
of January, It was announced this 
week.
These hearings w ill bo followed 
by others In various parts of the 
province. A t tho InlUal^ sitUng, 
briefs will bo heard from organlz- 
aUons which arc province-wide in 
scope, such as too B.C, Trustees’ 
Association, tho Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities, the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, tho B.C. Parcnt-'rcach- 
ers’ Federation, and Uic B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation.
Shortly thereafter, it Is proposed 
to hold hearings at selected centres 
In tho province chosen to suit the 
convenience of as many organlza- 
Uons ns possible.
Any orgunlzaUons wishing to sub­
mit written briefs or other com­
munications arc at liberty to do so. 
These briefs w ill be welcomed by
tailing almost 8,000 w ill bo given  
examinations by tho new inohllo 
unit acquired by thq provincial 
hoalUi department to determine tho 
prevalency of T.B,
’riie department now has two  
mobile units in oporotion and work 
of Uio Bui'voy to ascertain 'r.B. af­
fected persons, in consequence 
thereby will be considerably ex ­
panded. It Is the hope of tho 
health department to cover the en­
tire province so Hint all centres u l­
timately will have n  visitation from  
this mobile unit enabling all citi­
zens to secure tho advantages to bo 
gained from such an examination.
D.. E. Oliver has returned from a 
short visit to tho Coast.
Dr. Maxwell Cameron, the Com-
■ !Sir-
Thouannds 
uso  troH irant, 
mildly modicatodCuUcurn 
Soap and Ointment resu- 
lnrly««wy<*>ytorcllovoun- 
slsIiUy raslicB, I’IM PUiS 
—apood  o u t  BLACK- 
H KA DS—help preterve 
n n tu ro lly jim o o tb , lovc-
Will Continue to Operate Tire 
Business — Will Build in 
Spring
The service station and gaso'llne 
business conducted by George An­
derson at 260 Pendozi Street chang­
ed hands last week in one oif several 
business changes occurring in Ke­
lowna since toe first of the year._ 
Mr. Anderson, who has been in  
business in  Kelowna for twenty-six 
years, has leased the service station 
to toe Union Oil Com,pany and that 
firm has sub-leased to three Van-
ese,
In the Pacific area, the A usb^ - 
inn • completed toe clearing
of N ew  Guinea by toe spring of 
1944 and are now ready for new 
tasks, a significant indication of 
wkich Is the report of the partici­
pation of Australian ground forces 
on Mindoro, in  toe Philippines.
Conclurion
Mr.' Churchill, on February 2nd, 
1944, recalling that in 1939 the Brit­
ish Army was “little more than a 
police force,” said, “history "will 
r^ ord  how ihuch of a contribution 
our soldiers have made_ beyond all 
propprtion to  the available m ^ -  
pdwer in these islands.” The statis­
tical White Paper shows tto t of the 
Commonwealth and Empire forces 
of 8,075,000 in mid-1944, toe U.K. 
provided 5,000,000, including wom­
en, w h l^  Is over ten per cent of toe 
total; bopulation of the U.K. An 
equivalent mobilization in toe_U.S.A. 
would produce 16,0()0,000, while toe 
latest figures for th e  U. S. armed 
forces is  11.8 million. A t the. end 
of- toe year comes this additional 
announcement of a  new  call-up in 
the U.K. o f 250,000, “eloquent _ of 
Britain’s resolution in prosecuting 
the war.”
couver men.
The new  operators, Harold Au­
gust, Fred Waite and Russ Clem­
ents, have alijeady taken charge and 
are conducting business imder the 
itrade name Of Kelowna Motors Ltd. 
They are offering a complete auto­
motive service with a fu ll line of 
accessories and parts. .
Mr. Anderson has retained his 
tire repair and sales b u s in g  and 
w ill carry-on for a tim e in his pres-, 
ent quarters, w h id i are at toe rear 
of the ser^dee station facing Law­
rence Avenue. ’This spring he plans 
to erect a new  brick or concrete 
structure on the adjacent property 
occupied at present by a small 
frame building used by toe Boy 
Scouts and prior to that by a cob­
bler.
’The families of Mr. Waite and 
Mr. Clements have taken up resid­
ence in Kelowna and Mrs. August 
will join her husbaiid later.
missloncr. Any organization dcs 
ing a public hearing In Its locality 
Is asked to make a request for same. 
While it may not be possible to 
hold hearings in all places, every 
effort "will bo made to make too 
survey conform with tho desires of 
the majority.
Dr. Cameron stated that it would 
greatly facilitate tho work of tho 
commission, 'if all communications 
regarding sittings were sent in ns 
soon as possible, preferably by Jan­
uary 18.
preparing B ill
. A bill is now being drafted for 
submission to the Legislature gt the 
next" session to empower toe gov­
ernment to set up a hydro-electric 
commission to carry out power de­
velopment throughout the prov­
ince, it was announced by Premier 
John Hart.
“Experts are now engaged In pre­
paring this bill,” Mr. Hart fiaid, “and 
following its ratification, a perman­
ent three-man commission w ill be 
formed to study the needs for pow­
er plants, and then build them in 
various strategic areas.”
Increased TJS.
’The first mass chest X-ray sur-
ly  sk in . Results may 
amaxt you! Buy todayl
CUTICURA.
,SOAM & OiNTMChiT
YOOIL
F |E L  WELL 
r Y O O R
LIVER’S WELL
Your liver it iho lartesl organ in your body and 
most important to your health. It pours oul bilo to
digest fiiod, gets rid of waste, supplies new energy, 
alloi " ................ .ws proper nourishment to reach your blood. When
your liver gets out of order, food decomposes in your 
.................  ■ ■ ■ Ikid-inlestines; You become constipated, stomach and 1 
ncyt can’t work properly. You may just feel tired—  
or have headacbes, backaches or even thcumalic pains.
For over 35 years thousands haje won prot^
relief'from these miseries--witfa Fruit-a-tives. 
can yon now. Tty Fruit-a-tives— you’ll be simply 
delisted bow quialy yonll feel like a new person, 
happy and well again. Accept no substitutes. Insitt on 
Fruit-a-tives. 25c., 50c.
“ F r u i t - a - : t i v e i s n
LIVER TABLETS
RBaRaiBBa^
It’s a sure sign of summer "when 
a Scotsman throws away his Christ­
mas tree. .
RY
Edna Jaques, Poet and Jour- 
- nalist Writes of Opinions on 
Subiect
war, unless controls are relaxed too 
soon.
Mrs. Philip WalkCT says: “Yes, 
I’m one of those awful furlough 
brides you hear so much about.^ 
Just been married a month. My" 
wedding was wonderful. I wore 
mother’s "wedding dress. It was an 
Alice Blue taffeta w ith a fringe. 
She paid $65 for it in 1921. We saw  
one almost exactly like it this week  
in a local store, fringe and all, only 
this one was marked. $19.75. Moth­
er said it seemed to take a war t o . 
bring fringes back into style—and 
she was always so fond of them.
“ Motoer says the prices- of all her 
wedding things were terrific. She 
paid $27.50 for a simple one-piece 
wool dress that she cotdd get now  
for about $12.75. Her going-away 
suit,: a navy wool gaberdine, "was 
$97.50, and dad’s wedding suit, just 
a plain navy business suit, was $125. 
Some wedding, eh?”
Of Our N ext Issue is
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 , 1945
If you  af-e contem plating m aking  
any changes to your T elephone ser­
vice, notification in w ritin g  should be 
forw arded to your L ocal A gen t prior 
to the above date in order that you  
m ay take advantage of the n ew  D i- 
.rectory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
“Ever since man. has been organ­
ized into social groups, he has had 
to  war against the danger of in­
flation”, warned Rev. Ian Burnett, 
of St. “ Andrew’s Church, Otte"wa, 
who is firmly convinced that infla­
tion in Canada would spell her ruin.
“Inflation,” he says, “is simply 
another word for slavery.
“In ou r . own lifetime we have 
seen a whole world crushed by toe 
very wealth which it worshipped.
li, Nov. 9, 1944; the British and Can- ang all true Canadians "will gladly 
adians, Ravenna, Dec. 5, 1944,^ d  welcom e every effort which our 
“ ■ ' ”  ^  Government can make to bind and
shackle this giant Apollyon who.
the New Zealanders, Faenza, Dec. 
17, 1944., ;
In the B alkw s
British troops operated with guerr 
illas in Yugoslavia and Albania, and 
the British landings at Patoas on
given his freedom, would ruthlessly 
turn the fruits of victory into toe 
d u st and ashes of defeat.” 
harold S. Johnson, teacher of Art
October 5. 1944, led to the clearing in an Ottawa schooL is of toe same 
of the Germans from toe Greek opinion, only he puts it differently.
islands "Within a month.------------ “You wouldn’t toink toat te_^Ti-
. (to the Far East__ ' .. . ___ control and inflation, but the fact
“The Foiiriieenth A n n ^  which it has everything to do with i t  
toe mam war effort “We teachers are a Uttle different
from many others. We belong to 
U.K tr o o p  the so-called ‘white-collar’ class,
^ n r +  from the rear- living mostly on a fixed salary, and 
^  H toe cost of living went up. say
B r i S i  h ? d e v S  Mme o f 50-per cen j w e’d be “ nong the first 
t o r  b ^ t commanders to  the land to go under, there isn’t a doubt 
war against Japan. Under Lord almut toat. . _Momitbatten asSuprem e Commind^" , ‘ In China w ito  its .fantastic in-
Ir woro nlaceti' in  1944 -General flation, teachers have been terribly 
S o S ,  " S t / o f  hard hit. A  r a t t e d  .rfjlonary  
the First Airborne Army. Chief of was telhng me that he d idnt see 
Staff General Leese, Commander of how m  the world a man on a fixed 
the Eighth Army after Gieneral salary could live at all in China. 
Montgomery, as Commander of toe “Rice, toeir staple food, is $500 a
land forces. The c a m ^ ^  oh this 
vast front, nearly 500 m iles from  
end to end in a straight line, faUs
SERV ICE-
See us for complete automotive repairs—ring replacements, valve grinds, starter, 
magneto and carburetor overhauling and lubrication. Expert workmanship, and the 
latest in modern equipment are your guarantee of a satisWtory job.
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LTD.
HAROLD AUGUST
260 Pendozi Street
FRED WAITE RUSS CLEMENTS
Phone 287
L U i .  ts /W  . . f i v b f U
x/>“'
J S S L
T u s r e e n & m tie o T m r : ^
m .  jo u E s
bushel. Pork is $65 a lb., a single 
egg is $7. A small bar of ordinary 
soap costs $6. Cotton for their warm 
padded coats is $24 a foot. It sells 
by the foot there, you know.
“A. man on any sort o f , a fixed 
salary would be over his head with 
prices like that. He couldn’t hope 
to survive.”
J. R. Wilson, who runs, a neighbor­
hood store in Ottawa West, is the 
busiest man in ten townships, so he 
says. /
He also said simply and honestly 
to us; “Inflation almost got us down 
after the other war. We "(ver.e 
caught with large stocks on out. 
shelves toat w e had bought at high 
prices. When the bottom dropped 
put of prices, w e , sold goods at heif 
what they had cost us wholesale. 
It took us a long time to recover 
from that blow.
“We wouldn’t  want to see that 
happen agalin, and thanks to price 
y control, and that means stabilized 
^^rices,' it won’t happen after this
Inventory Time is ‘'Printing Timeyy
A t the end o f the passing Tyear 
w hen w e review  the past and get set 
for the future, g ive a thou ght to  your  
printing needs. Perhaps yOur supply  
o f statem en ts, bill heads, stationery, 
cheques or office form s is running low  
. w hatever )^our need w ill be in the  
printing line for„ 1945, w e are prepared 
to serve you prom ptly and. efficiently. 
Our a,rt departm ent w ill be m ore than  
pleased to design  and subm it for your  
approval new  letterheads, b lotters, 
office form s, display cards or an y  new  
job you  are planning. T here is no obli­
gation , no charge for—this la y o u t_ s e ^  
vice. D on ’t w ait until you  need a “rush  
job” ; check your printing needs N O W  
and start the new  year w ith  a fresh  
supply of m odern printed forms.
CHECK TH IS LIST  
^ O R ^ Y O U R
PR IN TIN G  N E E D S
Letterheads
E nvelopes
Statem ents
B illheads
B lotters 
P osta l Cards 
R eceipt Books 
Shipping T ags  
B usiness Cards 
R iling Cards 
Cheques 
Bill and Charge Sheets 
Synoptic Sheets 
Ruled Form s o f all kinds
School A nnuals -----7 -
B ooklets .
Labels 
Placards 
P osters  
Program s 
L aw ' Briefsr
C atalogues
Folders
Telephone 96 Kelowna, B.C.
' u ’
. . I i
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Mrs. S. M. Simpson has shown us farm (don't start guessing—you inay 
an Interesting llttlo bit o t enemy be right), Is one of tlie most vehc-
RED CROSS NEEDS 
CLOTHING AND 
KNIHED GOODS
Civilian Clothing and Com­
forts for Armed Services 
1945 Objective
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
DAY NURSERIES 
PROVE VALUE 
IN BRITAIN
(The Idea behind these tew  
Uiie.s Is to keep all skiers and 
would-bo skiers Informed of 
what Is happening at Kelowna’s 
Sklbowl, Including snow condi­
tions and d ub  ncilvUlcs.)
May Continue in Some Mea­
sure When Peace Returns
In wartime Britain, ns In wartime 
Canada, hundreds of day nurseries 
and kindergartens have mushroom­
ed Into existence.
The British nurseries aro more
until Uio doctor arrives.’'
H jcso wartime nurseries have 
b»H»n of tremendous value to the 
BrlUsh war elTort. Purents, lli'huj 
under war conditions and long 
working hours, are relieved of any 
wmry about their youngsters. “Now 
that Uio value of tliese nurseries has 
been i-eeognlzed," the re,|K>rt con­
cluded, "It seems probable that they 
will continue In some measure when 
peace comes again.”
Only
1 Cup of Meat
I N  T H IS
...........— ..... - -  --------------------------- - - - -  ,  41 f Increased supplies of civilian
propaganda which was sent here by m eat critics of Uie uovcrnnieiu. /jjj- England, emphasis on
u Luncc-Corporal of the Scufortli And one day lids week haif-a-doz- icnJttcd comforts for file armed for-
Illghlanders In Italy. It is a little on •oKPorla’ on public alfalrs were curtailment of the making Hl-ya, sklcrsl Another week past i„H.iHtrl.ii
BCrap of paper dropped by the thou- ‘h«'‘ suppllc». vdll feature-the and many of you have becii (heir ehlldnm dur-
weren’t all 
rjsus of this
to start foolish soldiers thinking . . . had'^nurchased «cutc than,ever, clTorts of our wo- Uie trip up to tlio hill on Jan. 2nd a fVom'^BrlinlnTndl-
and doubting. The serap of paper me;,! must be dlrectcnl tow«irdsU.osc wc.-c poslUvely _ glo_wlng._ One re-
‘hero on ,cs; at least four of them hud do- Women’s War Vl^rk com- a «“ ckor no l e s ^  youngsters would have plenty -of
out and to spend a dime or more to ^ It co of the Canadian Red Cross Saturday saw s e v ^  ‘"i opportunity to play out of doors,
lore’s so purchase a warUmo fund tag; at Society. LlHlput furnishings help the child-
uiiu ucr uuiiH* Aiiu BCxu  ui vi/vfy>mr Tlninf1<a nUhoiiirh ovorv ono u m  ou uiiccit-u w m u u  vjoiwvv*jr
hits the soldier where it hurts most wnitn n letuv-not things which are ubso>lutely ncccss- murk overheard: "I had a swell nritnJn insists uioon space, light,
. . , through his girl. The one side nlniilo man In the ctoud’ had «ry—civilian clothing and comforts time tmd didn’t do anything wrong. ’ clTjiclenOicu^ng system
shows a very attractive «lrl roach- v o l u r u S d ^ l i e  ^^pinf of blood aerulcCT,” states Mrs. for her wartime nurseries Houses
ing for the telephone as she thinks:  ^ y , y^e Red C r o k  blood clln- Clara McEachren, national chairman she docsn t do anything wrong— chosen near parks, so that the
“Joe is so far away over t e  . - -.i ----- -i- '  “  ■ -----------------------------------  -
the front and I’d love to go 
have u good time again. The ' u uiuuuj x im liit;, u>. ~ ^  i * u  ^ -__ _____
little chance of Joe coming homo, jcasl one in the group is riding But workers will And lots to dov C” th r ^  Inches of lew d er  sn o ^  things for themselves. For
Well, I guess I’ll just give Sam a dolly on block market tires ho pur- states Mrs. H. A. Ramsden, Work less. Gee, *1 enlist Iw the JJfe incse j^gtance, wash basins arc low so 
call. He’ll take tnc out." I ’hc rc- chased lust summer, and a majority chairman, who leaves this month to  ^  that tlicvchlldrcn cun easily wash
verse side tells the soldier: “You of them have special gasoline prlvl- attend the annual meeting of her '•"en oomes themselves, coat pegs arc low en-
have a date with doulli. Your girl iegc*s, actually needed by o^ no of committee In Toronto, January lo- mere was “ day, “» “>ci snuillcst toddler
has a date with Sam Levy.” And them.” . . Hugh *rcmplin, comment- 20. Due to  changing conditions and downmiicrs and “d m   ^ can hung up his own clothes.
It goes on: “At first she hesitated ing in the Fergus News-Record, re- reports brought back from England having fun. £>pris(m, you arm cnair Regt, diet, fresh air and clcanli- 
n bit about calling up Sam, the war murks: ’’We'll bet the Paisley Ad- by Mrs. McEachren, this gathering weathermen l  A . im “I you w e g- watchwords o t  the nur-
profitcor. But then she said to her- vocato loses a few  subscribers after has been called three months earlier waterwmgs ana mp u . gjj p f -which have regular
self, ‘There’s no point In waiting that (unless the six were too moan than usual.  ^ in medical-inspections. “Epidemics arc
any longer <for Joe to come back, oven to buy the local newsipaper). With clothing of British women fwgnt deluge/ wm^ rare,” the report points out, “bc-
the war seems endless, and the best but Editor McKenzie probably felt and children reaching new lows, +1, ‘ cause each nursery has an Isolation
■■ relieved after ho got that off l)ls and value, of clothing. coupons be- room, and at the least suspdclon of
Sim ple T est A id s  
T housands W h o  A re  
H ard of H earin g
Thunks to an easy no-risk hcorlng 
test, many thousands who have 
been temporarily deafened now say 
they hear well again. If you are 
bothered b /  ringing, buzzing head 
noises due to hardened or coagulat­
ed wax (cerumen), try the Aurlno 
Homo Method test. You must hear 
better after making this ample test 
or you get your money buck at 
once. Ask about Aurlno Ear Drops 
today at
P. B. Wlllits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
25-Sc
DelicioHS Chicken Puff'
IM cup« floor 
2  tcaapovns Manic 
UaUiin lV>mdor 
H teaapuon oolt 
2
1 cup milk
1 cup chlckon, cut floa
2  tea«poona ocrapod onion 
J< cup itrated raw carrot 
2 tableapooiM meltod
butter or chicken fat 
Ihf cupa chicken AniTy
«lft tonethcr flour, bokliul ponder and oalti add 
beaten emt yolke and milk. Add chicken, onion, 
nratod carrot and molted fat and mix nell. Fold 
In allfliy beaten etfa nhitee. flake In nreaeed baklnfl 
dleh In hut oren at 429«F. for about 29 mlnutog. 
Servo with hot chicken ttravy. 6 ■ervlnne.
•
MADE IN CANADA
M a c
o^ w d e f
years of my life arc passing by . .’
And It goes on to toll the soldier: chest.” 
“You’ll have to be In uniform God 
knows how long. Your life  is pret­
ty  well smashed up. So don’t  think 
the worse of your girl If she likes 
to have a good time every now and 
then. Don’t grudge her to that bright 
war dodger, Sam Levy. In return, 
you are seeing something of the 
world and taking part In this joUy 
old war." . . . Wonder how many
coming higher, it is necessary to on account of having the infectious disease a child Is Im-
make only thoise articles which w ill j  ^ „,.ir mediately Separated from the others
give the most value for the'prec- Wallace casa. And there s park- ________ f______________ ___________
’5 f  w S i ™  f S I .  S p i S y  M e l  c o ta n a  ,ltenark  , e .
a rd la w re  are in m S  snow at^ the Cabin, a b it'w et blue by denlmi: DUd Agassiz.
Is infmts* clothing^of all kinds, but swbll for p a c in g . As “ result, twin sltzmark: Boy, did
Turtle neck sweaters for Navy and t^® slopes and the Jump bill are I gvot b o m c ^  oMcon- Pnf rn r
Air Force, gloves for the three ser- P“®bed and walUng for a slight J ^ P  s®“som
vices helmets for the N a w  aiid frost. You can ask any of the foil- elL (Disastrous at the bottom, but
: long-sleeved cardigans for the wo- o w ln g ^  the ^ u b  I^gge how th ln ^  time nn In
According to authoritative re- men’s  services are some of the wex^: C. and Dora Kelley, Dw^ Jr., Dudley Agasriz, flrst_time up in
*yortd from occupied Denmark, no- present necessities. Miss Sutton, the_four d e P f y f t e r g ,  two Y^rs, re to n eti to h is ®tdp
body opens the door after dark in There are never enough workers, I ^ t t ig r ^ , (5race Black, Pat on S u h ^ y ^ v ep l^ g . 'To his b r ^ e r
Danish cities since the Danish po- and women who are not already Curell, Cory Wilkinson, Jock Ruri^/ up and get well.
NOBODY OPENS 
DOOR AFTER DARK 
IN DENMARK
cc ie  e r , - rese t ecessities
 ^ resut of  t   ft   i     , , „*■ « « ............. j  ^  *
a  thing like that? ^ s h  cities si ce t e is  po- and women who a r ^ o t  alreadj? CureU, Cory ilkinson, Jock Stir- J ^ :  ‘;H rry
JTui lice have been dissolved and the members of a Red Cross working Mng, Dud and John Agasriz, and “bum. The siding Is swell. ^
There must be a grcjat many of Nazis patrol the streets. group should contact their neareri; your scrivo. It’s just the beginning, For your hiformaUon, feUaa, tlm
(these war souvenirs drifting back to Every householder hais reinforced b ra n ^  as soon as possible. folks, Just the beginning. gate ar^ ta l^ g  oflter the Gahm next- IJ Kie ow n a o  ____ Saturday night after work. Sort o t
Honors for the Day ^ “Np Mari’s Land”—get It?Kelowna these days. It is to be hla doors and covered his urindows
'Marg. Pettigrew.
(by yards): Ouch!
s c a iu s s .
L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  I L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N
I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  c h r o n i c  d i s e a s e s  s u c h  a s  a c u te  r h e u m a t is m ,  a r th r i­
t i s ,  c a ta r r h , a n d  s e p s i s  c o n d it io n s ^ .t h e  p o i s o n  i n  t h e  s y s t e m  u s e s  
u p  o r  d e s t r o y s  t h e  w h o l e  o r  n e a r ly  t h e  w h o l e  o f  t h e  h y d r o t r o p in s  
i n  t h e  b o d y  s y s t e m ,  t h u s  r e n d e r in g  t h e  o r d in a r y  t y p e  o f  v a c c in e  
w h e n  t a k e n  o r a l l y  o r  b y  i n j e c t io n ,  e i t h e r  p a r t ia l ly  o r  t o t a l ly  
in e fiF ec tiv e , d u e  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  l i t t l e  o r  n o  h y d r o t r o p in s  
a v a i la b le  t o  d i s s o l v e  t h e  v a c d n ( ^  w h i c h  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  a n t ig e n ic  
f lu id  n o t  b e i n g  r e l e ^ e d  f r o m  t h e  b o d y  o f  t h e  o r g a n i s m s ,  w h ic h  
f u | t h e r  r e s u l t s  i n  a  c o m p l e t e  f a i lu r e  t o  p r o d u c e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  
a n t ib o d y  r e s i s t a n c e - t o  d e s t r o y  t h e  t p s i c  p o i s o n s ,  a n d  e i t h e r  t o  
ffirike  t h e  p o i s o n  g e r m s  in n o c u o u s ,  o r  t o  a c tu a lly  k i l l  t h e m  o ff .
Organs 
infected witii 
Cataahal 
Poisons
THESE PICTURES SH O W  H O W  LANTIGEN OPERATES
I. TImm an . tlie vlill—' omaU nicker l^lke protab* orancca In «1m upper to- toetlne, which have to- nether an abaorptlTa aur- tM# equal to a room 13 x 12 X 12 feet, and which abaorb LANTIGEN from Che oaatrlc flulda . and corty ft Into the ayatem.
CATARRH & BRONCHITIS
Bronchial AsiNmi Anlrnni  ^$iniD^
■ Catatihti and Bronchial Colds.
J a h i i ^ e n  ^
UsuallF' the first catarrhal infection is due to A e  
neglect o f  a simple cold. Rapidly the infectipri 
^redds^ and develops into severe chronic in- 
namiriation in the mucous lining and the air 
jpassages become b lo ^ ed . 'The excretions which 
are ^slod ged  by blowing the nose often fall back 
into the throat, infect the tonsils, and result in 
acute laryngitis and infianunatiori o f the throat. 
Maddening head noises make the catarrhal 
Mtient’s m e a misery. LANTIGEN "B” OrsJ 
Dissolved Vaccine vtill quickly uriprpve this 
conditipn and (Create a  feehng c« w^-ibeing.
RHEUMATICS ARTHRITIC
P A I N S
In neuta arthritle eaiw whwo •ufftrm hav* b««fi hWI-rlddMi for ••v.ral yMn, and InhnanyeacM bolncrow TOyMroof I, ho«o bom lo comiUotoly roUovMt ot
hoped that they are being preserved vvlth heavy planks to protect him- *
as trie time w ill come wrien they ^ i f  and his family from tri6 inkdts tionists are empdoylng every meth- First time up, and on arrival at N i^  said for this time. Have to
niay be oif Use. For instance, some and bodily vlolerice whlrii have be- od of terror In a  vain attempt to  the Cabin atlU able to say “Hellol'’ go and appte m e armca to my s (w
organizatipn desiring to raise funds come the order, o f the day. squash the rising restlessness of the (weakly): C. C. Kelley. P0*“ts- Golly, talk about a taltepin!
for B o m e  . w a v .  charity p u rp i^ s With Uberatlon crap in g  nearer country’s  population, reports reach- _ Longest sltzmark 
might gather. them together and to Denmark, trie Gem ari occiipa- ing Ainerica declare.
give .an exhibition, charging an ad- .......... - -— '
mission. A nice suiri m ight be 
raised with littie  expense.
rpin
B y all accounts it is going to be 
a woriderfiLil world, contalhlng most 
. —arid perhaps, all—the products of 
wisriful thinking, the much malign­
ed and much-abused phrase. A 
chemical engineer has anhotmeed 
that the girls w ill worry no more 
about stocking runs, and boys’ 
troubles with shiny pants are virtu- 
aUy over, ^ o , not because stock­
ings and pante are going into the 
discard; only the weaknessess are 
going. Moreover, if the newly 
creased trousers have just been 
j(oaked by the rain, their razor-like 
edge wiU riot bat an eyelash. Wool­
lens won’t shrink, and almost won’t 
wear out. Although they are not 
yet 'guaranteed against dirt and ; 
dust, this proriiise may arrive any 
minute in one of the new lightning- 
like planes. And, speaking of flying, 
it  is regrettable that no one seenis 
to  be undertaking to produce motot 
cars that will, take to the, air or 
water, or climb telephorie poles 
v/ithout getting hurt. G ^  for S y -  
ing w ill be'great stuff, rind rriotor- 
ists wiU get thirty or forty miles 
to the gallon—so they say—after 
the rationing spell, and all that.
Motor cars may be turned out with 
the ease of a dunce’s hat and with 
the same material in disguise. They 
are making rubber out of baby’s 
sandpile,. can. even roU it into a 
bouncing baU, but it doesn’t  mean 
tires are going to be as plentiful 
and cheap as dirt. Every one has 
heard houses w ill spring up with 
the wave of a magician’s wand, but 
not, perhaps, that people w ho w ill 
live in glass houses can throw  
stones at them with immunity..
Glass w ill be jnade unbreakable.
It wiU float on water, can be twist­
ed into all the shapes of milady’s 
strange new hat; so glass houses 
m ay be reaUy fearful and wonder­
fu l things, showing all the colors of 
the rainbow. Moreover, it seems 
that folks who don’t likfe living in 
glass houses ca n .'h a v e  ..plastics 
equally pliable, cliriular rooms If 
- (th(B2): wish, ririii w alls that can be 
moved or removed to suit coriveni— 
eride. And fiasn’t  it announc­
ed that, furnaces w ill be as smaU as
suitcases? Thirik how easy it  w ill 
j -  be to get Johnny to play fum ace- 
man w hile daddy sits in his new, 
everlasting plastic slippers, smok­
ing a ^never-consiuned Havana, 
viewing and listening to the opera 
from his den or reading a news­
paper in  which the news record 
changeis before his eyCs as rapidly 
as everits occur. Although we 
haveriT-seen it  announced, _we_sup-_
-  - pose  the week’s meals w ill be de­
livered ready to eat in a sm all pac- ■
'kage, so convenient that lunch and 
dinner can be carried in  a vest poc­
ket on trie end of a couple of tooth­
picks. Food, raiment pnd shelter 
w ith no trouble at alL- What elre 
■ can anyone want, except a workday 
of tw o hours and six days’ holidays 
weekly? And these should follow  
logicaUy while the fhventors and 
' scientists are making everything 
sim ple and automatic. We are be­
ginning to understand -the coming 
new  world. Houdinl was just a' lit­
tle ahead of h is time.
i-T> m
Being editor o f a weekly paper is 
—  ^ a queer business; 'The words ” in the 
public interest” are the cause of
A  S U N  L IF E  C O L L E G E  P O L I C Y  
will prepare the way for his higher 
education at a moderate cost.
S U N  L I F E  O F  C M N t r i D I r i
nr AO (M K( I ■ ‘.(ON 1 m Ai ||| o o a o b b '  P M o  in  b e n e f it s  simc«  o » a A N i» ^ 5 T 5 !i
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C X .U . ----------- U nit Supervisor
District Representative 
S. R. D A V IS
MatJaren Block K E L 0 > V N A .  B.C. Phone 410
ing Micro-Oi’gqnisnts
Sufferers report good results. Many now enjoy im* 
proved health; Free from pain first time in years, 
following a course of Lantigoh which treats and 
immunises, without vaccination by injection.
.ntise
12 Richmond St. East,
TORONTO. ONT.
Gendemeo:
I am writins to let you know what Landgen B has done fot me.
Dec. 12. 1944.
First I am able to go to bed andsleep the whole night through .without wakening around three o’clock, choked up and'getdttg no 
more rest the remainder of the night It is a wonderful thing that-I ^n go out In this frosty, stormy, 
weather and have lots of pep—something I have not been able |o do for years and yi^rs; Other Winters
I would only go a few yards in frosty weathu tiU I would be choked $0 badly that many times 1 would 
BO to my Doctor’s and get the needle in my arm before 1 could return back fa.ome. It has been a God­
send to me to learn of Landgen B. and what it has done fot me—It is worth Its wright in gold—mine being very stubborn severe attacks of Bronchial Asthma.
I have just completed using one bottle and 1 feel so much better tbat I think I can reduce the dose to about three times a week, j . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,
this treacherous (jisease. 1 have at,j
! for me. ' I had one lady come t.___ ____________
on and 1 have only taken half a bottle of lantigen B.“
Bronchial Asthma, don’t suffer one more day. Give Lantigen B a tnN—no .__ ______ _____
yon wish, the same ^ s I am with lantigen B. 1 trust this letter can be published to let everyone know what Ijumgen B has done for me.
: Yours very truly.
n n 
donefi
i
Meiirifis, Sciafica, and Liimbago
3ti6 A Balliol ^  
TORONTO. ONT.
aa*. n va a s a pia ai iiavM OT 
tne Cexia pelsonino glvMi ol( by tha 
atraptooneol oarma at to ba eomplataly 
rallavad of pain and a graat dMl of fm - .  
dom OT thair lointa rastorad. Whan thta'- 
Immunity la ebtalnad to this oxtant It 
can ba ragardad at parmanont. If par- 
ledlo doaaa ara maintalnad aueh aa ate 
drops of Lantigan C In wataf say onoa 
wsakly, and on tha signs of tha «»m - 
plaint ratumlng tha doaaa should 
maintalnad dally, which would almost
9. TItb diagram . s&oira '•ome of tha many danger- oua gorma that cauae dlaeaaa. Obaatve theig •mall dot-Uke appaaranoe.
• . *11111 to on Ifluttratloa of a white oorpuaele otlmu- utied by Lantigen engulf­ing end tleatroylng Intect-
the ayatem.
'ike
D e d i S ir;
6 0  Sibley Avennct. 
TORONTO 13. Ontario, 
November 29. 1944.
been one of the most stubborn cases of i
Invariably dlaappaar again In Is 
fivsoraiadaya.
I than
___early effects o f  using Lantigen "C” are: (1)
relief from pain, (2 )  the recedferice o f  swollen -------- ,  ----------- — r , ----- , —
joints and Bmbs, (3 )  im provem entJn .gener^ Fo?Ihe pl“  fiftS^y^S?^
health. In the case o f  Rheumatic painsj in  most jp a chestCtfidd chair. 1 have bMo taking liai 
cases the following bacterial prgamsms are 
present—Streptococci polyvalent.
I feel it is my doty to write and tell yon what my first bottle of Lantigen has done for me. 1 have
' Asthma Bronchitis in the City of T
>g to get relief which in one or 1__________ _ _______
iQw what a real night’a rest was. 1 had to sit the night out
oromo for the oast twenty 
1 dia get a little
O lt L ntigen fo r  tw o  weelu and from pay  ^ stdose o f six f k o g s
n
----- ------ .••T ... V-.-------- .-i-,- -----------------i-.------------- -jys, 1 think that it is far cheaper thiany doctors bill I have paid for one’wieek without day signs.of getting sleep. I have,neva felt so
morning, 
in the. two wi
I have bad POTfect rest-r-not even a wheeze dr cough oU nij
vralo.fdg, or sunshine, and in thg past two weeks! don'_____________ ___ ____
and at 46.00 per bottle which .usts sixteen days, I think that it is fax che j
I leave the house at 7.0.clock in__
I t think that 1 have coughed six times 
■ ‘ ‘ than
VIIHAT IS 1ANTM3EN ?
Lantigen is made in a Government Licensed Laboratory ia  
Australia and therefore all t h ^  stringent regulations have to 
be adhered to. lAntigen is not a patent medicinie—and is 
devoid o f drugs. Lantigen is an oral vaccine in a DIS­
SOLVED state.
Being a completely Oral Dissolved Vaccine, it is operative 
immediately st is taken. It is operative in  two ways, firstly 
by absorbing into the open tissue;, such as the tongue, throat, 
and intestinal tract, and secondly it is also.operative by means 
o f  Its distribution through the alimentar^—stomach system. 
The antigens being fuTly releued, begin to immemately 
Incite the system to produce antibodies, which in turn destroy 
the toxic poisons given off by the poironed germs and also 
render the poiron germs harmless.
lANTIGEN SUCCEEDS
LANTIGEN is a natural aid. If is produced out o f  the human
body arid gives increased antibody resistance to disease. It 
Is hoc a drug or. a cbeinicid aid. You would opt develop colds, 
catarrhal and rheumatic conditions if your .antibody rests- 
ance was strong enough to. combat them.^ Remove the cause 
sappinri your vuality. It reduces or eliminates the inflamma­
tion o ftne  nerves, which result from ail disorders.
b^TsfRIBilfOR^ ^
MALTJBY BROS. • 5 Boon Avenue; Toronto
BARH AM  & SANDS, 560 Combie St„ Vancouver 
J. E. W ASSO N  -  9 Sydney Sl.t St. John, N.B.
ll^ntigen connol harm  you —“-no ill 
effects oh the liedri, but it Is 
benefited by relief from  pob b h in g
Token by M ou^-s-A cts Immediately
good in nearly twenty years, and 1 will never be without nor never stop boosting Lantigen B as long as I live. ; '
• _ Wombarta,'April 20. 1943..Dear Sirs,.
l am' writinjg to let you.know that both my husband and mj^ self have d^ved great benefit from 
Lanugdn “B".. My. husband Is a T.B. case, greatly cpniplicated with Catarrh, and the “B” Xangigen 
has steady relieved the lattel; also a friend at Blackheatb to whom I recominended Lantigen "A. .has 
not had^ a cold for .three years,. She is now taking Lantigen “C’ ‘ and receiving much benefit.
if I could take “C’ say, alternate nights, cr wi et, but I would like to “nip it in the bad”) wiclasji. 1 am pfi matisi" ' —■
1 t . 
Price $6-00
Pri Bottle
. As I am
, - J a little (riot very bad y '‘‘ iri ^ u ’T
XU knees;'shoulders, hands and big toes, and would like to try Lantigen “C ’, but not sure if
Shall be glad of aq early reply.
.Yours sincerely,
L RUMARY.
s ^  taking “B” will you kindly let me know rouhlro
___ mxuk i . _________  ^_
both kinds can be taken at the same time.
MUB./XAW --— —
many a headache, as they are the 
yardstick by which most problems 
are settled. It is the deciding of 
whether a thing is  or is not a mat­
ter of the public interest that gives 
editors grey hairs. OccasionaUy one 
blow s up under the strain and then 
there appears a bit of copy-, which  
usually sets th ^  community right by 
the ears. Thlri^  ^happened doiwn in 
Ontario last month, where Editor 
McKenzie o f the Paisley A ^ c a t e  
sat down and told his townsmen a 
few  home truths. While his remarks 
applied-to Paisley, there te e v e ^  
r e ^ n  t o  believe they applied in 
a gieater or lesser degree to  most 
other small towns. EHitor McKen­
zie drew no .piunches when he wro-te: 
“It’s  odd, but the folk  in Paisley  
w ho are sriouting the loudest for 
conscription and yapping for the 
blood of the zombies are th e per­
sons who; really shouM have noth­
ing 'w ^tever to  say. One gent, 
whose son was' In the draftee araiy 
for several riionths but was released 
to  come back aiw} help on th e home
HWi
J&xSS. 
tJ 7*’
___n  •___________________________ _____
I '
CONTRipUTidN TO THE WAR EFFORT—  80.000 Chinese soldiers are being 
treated each month.free of charge with LAIITiGEN Oral Anti-Typhoid Vaccine.
Treats first^ th en  immunises
“ PRODUCT OF
E D IN B U R G H  L A B O R A T O R IE S
S Y D N ^  * A u s t r a l i a ;  ^
■A - lw  odd  can* may not ratpend xaliitactorlly to lanllgan 
bBaliiwiil.
-In  all such coMt you non ablain a Full Caih Rafund by 
opplyins by latter lo Lonflpnn laboraloflei, '
see CAMBIE STBEET. VANCOUVER, B.<
, Mi^L THIS COUPON TODAY 
Lantigen is available from DRUGGISTS only . . .  If nnable 
to obtain same jPott thi.v coupon to:
aaagggaa
—V *
i--oy
-- -
( f  j|^ gg> ■ /fi| »«
J i S t J t m a f  y t l jA  ^  gkww
«#w e z k m  Aatrtlv J
S  A . i-w 9 A y S  9
S  Jiam M  M tz »
*#- g g f i g b t d *  n iio 4 . ^  7 i j L t O  «t2*wM*a- <5.
aJ" tLk. Tfe***/ yf*
*
PIRSONAL WRITTEN REPORTS 
FROM USERS OF LANTIGEN
fin
h
if-.
yOUJe 1  /f-j. ^  -n-a
(f 1
0.-.A aa^<X
g—A. yimoi! yoXu 4/4^ 0^  A
-ip  Am A a xAaXm /  gy -VwrfxjC
560 CAMBIE STREET, VANCOUVER. B.C. 
DEAR SIRS:
Please send me................ . bottles of LANTIGEN.. . .
fot the tteatmeut of...~. 
blame.
A d d ress . .
City ot t o w n . ^
The name of my nsnal Druggist is .........................
If you w.am funber information write os.
e x A 'b < rt^
-<idug .,.^ -du«wy ^  f  t  ^
—V«-- ' OC.KA0
aajCI—D
JO
O-^ecLg^ g <9“|
f; T i^ibgCxn
BfotU. V
yjy.t%%Ad>¥\<\X£Ay>ty>A £ 09^  4" vl6*My» ^
f  £ ie t
x A L fijU ^
—
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is ^old in Kelo'wna by
P. B. W IL L IT S & CO. L T D . -- 
W . R. TR EN C H , LTD . - -
BR O W N ’S PHARM ACY LTD .
- - > P H O N E  19
- - - P H O N E  73
- - - P H O N E  180
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KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FOIITY YEAIIB AGO 
Thurnday, December ZD, 1004 
Tlic Clorlon celebrated CJirlstinus 
week by taking n real holiday and 
publishing no issue
Communications Chief
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEOAKEU and AUSTIN 
CABS and TKUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I'lione 25J5
T. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
rLUMUINO and HEATING
Shc^ot Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A Clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
UARBEll SHOP
JO SEPH  ROSSI
lONTRACTOIl
Plastct ing and Masonry
Ofllce - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 UTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
h A r o l d  a . f o u l d s
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE G52t 
Residence Phono 74i0
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C .L .U .
, Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
DENTISTS
C. M. HORNER,.C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
 ^ Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DR. M ATH ISO N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
DB.
J. W . N. SH E PH E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave^
FREDERICK JOU0BY  
Optometrist
Phpr.e 373, Royal Anne Building
r Do Yon Suffer Distitss Fnin^
• ^ F E M A L E  
W E A K N E S S
k W ibltsNeivoiis 
^TirMl FeeDngsT
At such times—If you 
suffer from  cramps, 
backache, fee l tired,
. nervous, restless, a bit 
moody —  when due 
to  functional peri­
odic disturbances—  ^
Start a t  once—t r y  Lydia E. Plnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compotmd to  relieve 
' such symptoms. Plnkbam’s Compoimd 
helps n a tu re l Xt helps relieve such 
distress because It  has a soothing effect
on ONK OF WOMAN’S MOST IMPOBTANT 
OBOANS.
Thousands upon thousands o f worn- 
en and girls—rich and poor alike—  
have reported benefite. Follow label 
directions. Plnkham’s Compound is 
tcorffc t r v in g l
lY D IA  E. P IN KRAM ’S l i a i S g
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEXSTONE
(Asbestos Base)
ASPHALT SHINGLES
T o  make your roof 
weather-proof, and fire- 
resistant, ask us about 
Johns-M anville "Flex- 
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a heavy 
base of &eproof Asbestos- 
felt, saturated and coated 
withasphalt—eind surfaced 
with, minereds which re­
tain their colorful beauty 
for jm^y years. Thono for 
illustrated folder.
THE ■
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
' ■ ' AS-5
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVILLE m'atirials
t r y  t h e  c o m u E B  
CLASSIFIED ADVT8.
UNGRADED GAS 
BRINGS TROUBLE 
TO TRANSIENT
Pays Fine but is Handed Over
to Military Authorities
U sii^  u n la d e d  gasoline (naph­
tha) cost Dale Haines, of Vancou­
ver, $50 and costs in  district, police 
court recently. His troubles ^ d  
not end there. He had been, residing 
temporarily at Westbank and had 
failed to notify National Selective 
Service, divisional registrar, of his 
change of address. This- brought 
him  another fine of $25 and costs. 
He was given an alternative sen­
tence of one and a half months in 
jail but he paid his fines. Now he 
is being tak6n to the nearest mili­
tary training centre where he is be­
ing handed over _to the military 
authorities.
Given Fine
111 City police court Reno Culos 
was fined $10 and costs for having 
uncancelled^ loose gasoline coupons 
in  his possesion.
LONGDISTANCE 
tA LL3 POPULAR 
OVERHOUDAY
Peak Here was During . First 
Hours of New Year
Long distance telephone lines be­
tween .the Coast and the VaUey as 
w ell as lines to Eastern points were 
kept busy over the Christinas and 
N ew  Year periods. The majority of 
the calls going out from the Valr 
ley  as w ell as lines to Eastern points 
were kept busy over the Christmas 
and New Year periods. The -major­
ity of th e  calls going out from the 
Valley were placed to  Vancouver, 
with Victoria and Lower Mainland 
points getting a good share. ,
A  number of connections were 
made with the Prairie Provinces 
and several people talked to Tor­
onto and Montreal. These were the 
longest calls placed from this Val­
ley. ,' ■
According to^Mr. P. C- Armstrong, 
superintendent of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, the Christmas 
long distance business was about 
equal to that of last Christmas. In- 
some instances, delays of several 
hours were reported in  getting, calls 
through to '^ ste rn  points. How­
ever, in  his opinion, the circuit al­
lotment plan by which alternate in 
and out calls were passed, worked 
successfully and permitted more 
calls to be completed.
The lines were not as'busy over 
the N ew  Year holiday and calls 
went through with very little delay.
The local line switchboards of 
the company were kept busy over 
the holidays. The peak load was 
during the first hour of the New  
Year when in some offices, extra 
staff was required to handle the 
calls. 1
AUTO CAMP AND RESOR7N
OWNERS TO MEET HERE
The first general meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley branch of the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associa- 
i4on of British Columbia will be 
held In the Women’s- Institute Hall, 
-Kelowna, Thursday, Jan. 11th, at 1 
p.m. General business w ill be dis­
cussed and the complete organiza­
tion of North and. South Okanagan 
auto court and resort operators
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tiiursday, Dooomber 31, 1014
“A sllglit full of enow, not euff- 
iclent to give good sleighing, made 
Clirlstinas Day eomowliat season­
able in aspect, but thd temperature 
was quite mild."
"The following delegates were 
selected by the Kelowna Liberal 
Assoclntipu to attend tlic meeting 
of the Olcanagun District Liberal 
Association on Tuesday: D. W.
Suitlierlandi, F. R. E. DeHart, L. V. "
Rogers, K. Maclaren, Currie and L. A. RAYMOND
T, Morrison.  ^  ^  ^ Head of Uie Canadian Pacific Rail-
Tlic schools In the Kelowna dis- way’s communications department 
trJci contributed the handsome aum Briiish Columbia, Superinmud- 
of $154,05 towards Uic funds of the ent L. A. Raymond has set up heud- 
Conadiun Red Cross Society, details quarters In Vancoiuver. A v e te r ^  In 
of the number contributing and the the business, he formerly Supt- 
amount for each school .being as crintcndciR for Alberta M d re- 
iollows: Kelowna Public, pupils pieces P. G. McLean in B. C.
contributing 200, $37.00; Kelowna “  '
High, 28. $0.70; Mission Creek, 33, A l ?  O M A I P
$30.00; Ellison, 28, $25.05; Black l f | i  ^ I m | | Y w
Mountain (Rutland), 50. $21.45; *
East Kelowna, 10, $19.35; Glcnmore, FALLS HERE
TWENTY YEARS AGO I IU  n | ? P 1 7 M R l ? R
Thursday, Janutuy^ 1, 1925 11 1
"The first play at the curling rink --------
this season has been in the compe- N e a r ly  T w o  In c h e s  o f  M o is-  
tition for the Royal Hotel Cup, in '  . _  trr»iirtPPn
which sixteen rinks are entered. in  M o n th  - -  f o u r t e e n
T h e  two leaders of these w ill re- D a y s  o f  R a in  or S n o w
ceive padzes. Results so far have, --------
been: G . A. McKay’s rink beat J. B. The average day during Decem- 
Knowles’ rink; - W :  R; Trench’s rink her had a maximum temperature 
beat T. E. Cooper's rihk; J. Bowes’ of 32 and a minimum of 23.7, ac- 
rink beat L. Hayes’ rink; >M. H. cording to figures supplied by 
Lee’s rink beat S. T. Elliott’s rink. Weather Observer D. Cha,pman. The 
and H. F. Chapin’s rink beat G. coldest day or the month vvas Dec. 
Harvey’s rink.’’ 24th, when the mercury h it a low
• • • of 14 and did not rise above 18. 
“After twelve days of sustained However, on Christmas Day the
cold with minimum temperatures minimum was 12 , and bn the 22nd 
hovering around the zero mark, a the same figure was reached, but 
marked rise on Saturday morning during these days the thermometer 
was accompanied with one of the climbed considerably, 
heaviest snowfalls seen here for There were six nights during'the 
some years past. Snow fell all day month When it did not ifre^e, and; 
Saturday and with a few  intervals .on the other hand, there were flf- 
it continued on Sunday, with a to^ teen days when it did not thaw at 
tal precipitation; of about a  foot in all. The mean temperature for the 
town; With the deeply frozen month was 27.9.
ground under.neath, the snow, There-vvere six days when it rain-. 
while packing down considerably, gd and eight days when it snowed, 
is stoutly resisting the efforts of a the total moisture precipitation be- 
mild Chinook to make it disappear, ing 1.86 inches. In all, there was .11 
and the sleighing is good w hile the mch of rain. There were 12.7 inches 
roads a.re very, heavy for motor gf snow on five days, but thpre 
traffic.”' ' " wfere also traces on tour other days.
^ * .. r-it. There were tTaccs o£ show oh tile
l e f m S S t f - S l S S S r S - ' “ re 2«>". 23d and Mth. t o  Chriat-uicKens en n spn as oarm  wer^ Day there was .4 mch of snow.
^ v en  on the a^ rn o o n  and even- the 26th four inches fe ll and
e e  Uie 27th there was half an inch. 
Theatre, by niembers of the Ang- more inches fe ll on t^e 29th
bean congregation.  ^ . and 5.8 inches fell on the 30th.
Announcement was made of the New Year’s Day was compar^  
resignation by Ven. Thomas Greene, tively w arm  with the m ercu^  
Archdeacon of the Diocese of Koo- fluctuating between a high ^  of 29 
tenay, of incumbency of the parish ® of 25. ran be-
charge of St. Michael and A ll An- tween 30 and 24, while W etoestoy, 
gels, Kelowna, which he had held ® of 29 and a
for nearly thirty years. The Bishop high of 31. _ _
of Kootenay appointed Rev. C. E. ..T he maximum and m inim i^"  
Davis, who had been assisting in the temperatures for December were, 
work of the parish for over a year, Maximum Minimum
as his successor, the Parish Com- i  . ........................36 32
mittee concurring. ' 2       38 31
• * • . . .  3 40 30Through a mishap, Kanekichi ^  ........ .
Noda^ a Japanese, was killed by a * ............   4.1 .-jg
■falling tree when working in  the g ............... . 3 7
woods near Crawford’s Mill, South T 7 .......... ' " ’ . 4 1  28
Kelowna, on Dec. 30th. E^^ently  ^    ' 39 25
he did not hear the cry of “Timber!” g  ..........   35 26
when a fairly large tree was fell- m ...............•—  . jg
ed, and it struck him on the head, ................       3Q 21
death being almost jn^ntaneous. jg ' ' . 31 25
TEN 'YEARS AGO     w  24
Thursday, January 3, 1935 jg ' 26 23
“Snowdrops on the 2nd of Jaih- ig  ...... ...............  27 23
uary! Resaxinding to  the Warm 17  ........  ....... . 30 , 25 ,
breath-of the Chinook which rapid- jg ' ..............  ......  31 23
ly blew away all the snow on New 19  32 21
Year’s Day, the dainty little white 20 ...............;......  31 21
blooms proudly reared their heads 2 I    29 22
yesterday in  J. E. Reekie’s garden. 22 .... .............. .:..o 27 12
He has not noticed them in flower 23 ...................    22 14
a t , this tim e of year before, but 24 ...........   .; 18 14
possibly others have done so. A  num- 25 .......... ..... ...... 19 12
her of la te flowers, including roses 26 .... 23 15
and violets, were still , blooming 27 ........ .............................................  27- 20
when the first sharp frost o f the 28 .......................  37 21
winter came about tw o weeks ago.” 29 .... .........  38 24
■. • •  • 30 3.5 24
Through the generosity of the , ,  .............. ' 3 1  ' 2.5
boys and girls of Kelowna a n d ^ s -  Avei-age ' m M ^ u m  .............  32.0
trict, ^ n y  of whom A v e r a g e  minimum ...... . 23.7
treasured possessions ^ y ^ b o q k s  temperature ........ ..... . 27.9
and games to make less femunate ^
kiddies happy, S'Mta C la ^
able to visit 580 children in Kelowna WILL NOT BE inrf.Tr
and the surrounding area, Appeals ■ •
to Santa c ^ e  fi^na Elliscm, K  . Vernon w ill not stage a  Rotary
Mountain,' Ice Carnival during the 1945 season.
Benvoulm, Olmnagan This decision was regretfuUy reach-
Kelowim and the « ty  itee ll or- yeCTion Rotary Club due .to
ganizations F®* the greatly increased costs o f srag-
Ing the show. .The . c^iub. had pre=L. 
eluded tee  Ketewna viously aimoimced its intention of
•W o lf^ b s  a i^  B ro -^ eS ’ tee  C.G.L the Ice Carnival in Vernon
T., the Anghcan Girls’ CHub and durlns Februrfv the Kelowna Young-Women’s Club, February,
a id ^  by a munber of Individuals 
not connected with these bodies.
•ITie EmpressTheatre held a matin- cs' , j *
ee with te e  gift of a toy, book or U O  m O I * £  O e O O l &  W
game- as tee  price of adnussjon, .sg v  r
and many contributions. were re- gj N
ceived by this means. All the gifts 0 . v A lW .  V7I‘» ^
were delivered to the recipients on y  ^
Christmas Eve. ^  ^
One hundred, and sixty Chri^mas 
hampers brightened the homes ol 
as many needy families in Kelowna - 
arid the rural area on Christmas 
Day. 'ITiese were delivered the pre > 
vious day by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Welfare Association, members 
of which society spent a busy three 
days preparing the hampers ini the >
Kelowna Women’s Institute Hall s {• • • • “ .
Kelowna ushered m  the New Year  ^
with joyous acclaim. ‘Whale, as-us 
ual, the streets were fairly quiet ^ 
at the midnight hour on Dtc. 31, 
such was far from the case in tee  
hotels^ restaurants, dance halls, and ^  
in homes '.where private parties ,
celebrated the event. Horns and 
noisemakprs of every description ^
combined to give the advent qf 1935 
a merry welcome. Beyond the noise,
Kelowna was orderly over the holi- > 
day and no Police Go-urt cases re < 
suited from the celebration.
• • • , ' , <
The Forst Radio Senior “B”. has ^
ketball team, of Vancouver, visited jss 
Kelowna on N ew Year’s Day, meet- 
ing defeat at tee  hands of the lo- s?? 
cal Senior “B” squad by 39 to 27 )
w ill be gone Into, l^resident of tee  
provincial association and a repre- 
santetlve of tee  Tourist Council at 
Victoria w ill address tee meeting.
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Even tiiougli Uie holiday fjcnsori is  
over. It Jo never too late to extend 
good wishes, (X) 1 am going to e x ­
press New 'Vear greetings to all 
readers, wlslilng for a year Unit 
will SCO loeace restoicd to the world 
and a large measure of good health 
and iiui>pincss fw  eacli o n e  of you.
With tee cxclteineiit, bustling and 
Joyous days of Chrisinns over and 
tlio Now Year holiday week-end 
past, wo cun pause a moment and 
collect our scattci-ed tiioughts and 
enjoy looking over tlie greetings and 
gifts wo rcccivixi. How very true 
it is that now is the time wlien wo 
actually get tlic ’full enjoyment 
from them.
Many people scoff at those who 
make good resolutions, but in my 
opinion they arc commendable. 
What If you are not able o  carry 
tlicm out? A t least you had the de­
sire to better yourself or you would 
not have made tiiem. One cannot 
bo completely satisfied and pro­
gressive at ithe same time.
Years ago the Primate of All Can­
ada wrote a message in an auto­
graph book for me. It was: “You 
always may become what you might 
have been.” The significance of the 
words did not mean a great deal at 
that time but, reading them over 
in later years, their real import has 
caused me to think many times.
• * » ^
There haven’t been any “reflec­
tions”, for the past two weclcs be­
cause I was away for the holiday 
season on the prairie. It was lovely 
to SCO old friends—but it was cold 
tool About 15 below zero on New  
-Year’s Eve in Calgary. The Okana­
gan Valley looked a picture on my 
return with its blanket of freshly 
fallen snow. How fortunate we are 
to be living in such a beautiful
place as Kelowna!* « • ' '
In many things the United States 
is ahead of Canada but not when  
it comes to making use of what 
are known as waste apples. A cor­
respondent of the New York Times 
has suggested that dehydrating 
plants be set. up in apple growing 
sections or even as adjuncts to can­
neries to dry apple pomace for use 
as stock feed. W e  not only have the 
dehydrating plants in the Valley 
but' practical use is made of many 
Of-the apples, which otherwise wquld 
be wasted, by ipo-ocessing them into 
products of various sorts. One of our 
rriajor problems is to find suffic­
ient . storage space for our apples 
until they can -be converted into 
these different products;
• • J* •
•Was amused the other day to read 
that squirt tests for grapefruit was 
,a pressing problem confronting a 
state conference in  Phoenix, Ari­
zona."!, can think of many more 
problems which-shoiuld. be more 
pressing at tee present time than
S i
G i v e s  M o t h e r s
t e r l e s  o f  B r o n c h i t i s  C o l d s
Wo Canadians take a lot for 
grunted . . . our free and purpose­
ful lives . . . llio fact that there Is 
almost no limit to what wo may 
aspire . . .  the sense of personal 
dignity that comes from knowing 
that wo need touch our cops to no 
man.
Mnybo it would bo good for us 
i f  wo did not take these .things so 
milch for granted . . .  If we thought 
about lliom more often, and about all 
teo other freedoms and dlgnltlca 
and opportunities that make up the 
Canadian way of life.
This thought grew strong in my 
mind the other day when I talked 
with some Canadian chaps back 
from active service in Europe. 
Some of them wore lads In that 
dark time when freight trains car­
ried unwanted men upon their 
hopeless quest for work,
I am thinking of one chap in par­
ticular. He was an nrtogant youth, 
in those depression days. Ho was 
very sure of himself, and of the 
socialist creed ho preached.
He went overseas in 1939. Now ho 
is back in Canada. Oversesus he had 
a glimpse of the pattern to which 
he anil his fellows had hoped to 
mould he Canadian way of life. He 
saw some of the things teat hap­
pen to people when the state takes 
over.
Ho still thinks that Canada can 
do With a lot of improving. B ut ho 
is through with socialism. He is 
very thankful that this is his coun­
try . .  . that it is here he lives . . . 
not over there.
T o
M b e v i e t o f -------------------------------  -
A cts Prom ptly to  Help Iteliovo Coughing Spasm s, 
Congestion and Irritation  In  Bronchial Tubes
Because in penetratittg~stitnulatiffS 
action (m iUuscrated) brio^ v *uch 
grand relief, most young inothcm 
rub VopoRub on die diroat, chest 
_ and iMidt at bedtime. It starts»  work
with Its spec 
medicinal vapors
I g f R S F E S
to  cold-«onsested 
b ro n ch ia l tu liaa  
lal
^  _B__ A.__Jkch ea t and back 
s u r fa c e s  lllce a  
w arm ing, com ­
fo rtin g  poultice
anu,^»^-------------------------—  .
at once and keeps on working for 
hours to bring relief. InvitcJ restful 
sleep. Often by morning most of 
the misery of the cold is gooe!
Now don't take chancos with
untried remedies-—get grand 
relief tonight widi this dme-tested, 
double-action home remedy for re­
lieving bron- ft iPBiPbg##!* 
chitis mis-
cries. Try it! W VAPCRUO
H O M E  B A K E R S
C A M A D A IS
COOMk
BOOK
/Parents spend half their time 
worrying how a child w ill turn out 
and the rest of the time wondering 
when a child w ill turn in.
trying to raise grapefruit which is 
free from the squirt-in-the-eye 
menace. Can’t you?
_ • • •
Many of us have often wondered 
if "pigeons are being used as ex­
tensively in this war as in the la^, 
and apparently they are, because 
recently sevqnteen thousand of 
thein were .parachuted into enemy- 
occupied teritory in France, Bel­
gium, Holland arid Denmark and 
brought back messages from the 
'He&dstance. One bird, “Roberta,” 
survived three yesirs’ opCTational 
duty without making one mistake. 
Another, “William of Orange,” was 
with the Allied troops at Arnheim  
and flew the 260 miles back tq Lon­
don in the record time of four hours 
and 25 iriinutes.
T his 166-page GUIDE  
TO GOOD COOKING  
contains over 800 te s t­
ed  recipes and com ­
p lete  range o f cooking  
ihform ation . . . spiral 
b o u n d , -w a te r p r o o f  
covers. More than one  
m illion  copies in  Cana­
d ian  hom es.
MAIL THIS COUPON TO OAY
Lake of the W oods Milling. Co. 
L im ited, W innipeg ( W )
, I enclose 40c (money order) for which 
please send me FIVE ROSES Cook Book.
■ Name
Address
F I V E  E E O U R
, As Per Instructions have?’ ”
Lord Babbington was, instructing A  few  hours afterwards, having 
his new colored servant ih his duties, occasion to- summon tee servant, hw 
adding: “Now, Zeke, when I ring lordship was astonished with the 
for yoii, you must answer me by following answer: “M y Gawd, what 
saying, ‘My lord. What w ill you does yo’ want now?”
-a
4
 ^ f  ''
M I Mil
FRIENDSHIP IS  HIS BUSINESS,TOO!
VtfS, frida^ iVontf o f  
th e  popular* 
elates fo r
^our breaJ, enkefi and 
will be b e tter  
and mor^g p o p u la r  
when you uso
P U R I T S
F I » U R
fARCHING side by side to 
Victory are the fighting men 
of Britain, the United States and 
Canada.
The Canadian soldier is the long­
time friend of Tommy Atkins and 
G. I. Joe. He interprets one to the 
other . 1 . helps to bring about mu­
tual friendship and understanding.
Canadians in countless ways can 
play this important role. . .  be the 
link that joins the British Common­
wealth and the United States..How 
well we Canadians do this job will 
^e reflected in the future security 
of the world. For wjiat greater guar­
antee of lasting peace than com­
plete and absolute^ understanding 
between John Bull and Uncle Sam!
AMHIttST»U*0. ONTARIO
/ 3 0 0  years ^ go M vett fergei
___ aXifik of friendship
T^AR BACK in the 17th 
Jr Century, C alvert, a 
famous statesm an and 
Secretary of Stateito King 
James I, was one of the earliest pioneers 
in joining together, for the good of 
mankind, the Old World and the New.'
In 1622 Calvert founded a* colony in 
Newfoundland and, later, a colony 
-in Maryland. Thus, over 300 years . 
^ o ,  Calvert forged a link between 
Great Britain and America which ha$
\ strengthened throughout the years. , ^
4 The mutual understanding.between
.; the British Commonwealth and the 
. ' United States . .  . fostered-three cen-* 
^  turies ago by Calvert . . . flourishes 
i ' today in the combined operations of
I B ritish , Am erican and
i; Canadian fighting forces.
To strengthen that great 
I . partnership is our duty in 
I tne peace that lies ahead-
Y
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HITHER AND 
YON S A F E W A Y
Eon save m oney w hen you buy good  
goods in  bulb . . .  and th ey  add variety  
and in terest to w in ter m eals.
Itcad tlie  recipes included  in tbe la test
bfonarob* 7-lb. sack.....
WHEATLETS
Robin Hood. 2-lb. bag..
TEA
Cont^rbuiy, 1-lb. pkg....
COFFEE
Edwards. 1-lb. bag.... .....
TOILET SOAP
Camay Cake ............
T H E  LOCAL
IS in
URGEI>rTNEED
OF N E W  STOCK.
A ll articles may be left at the Red Cross
R oom s on—
TU ES., FRI. and SAT. A FTERNO O NS.
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
Vancouver^ B.C.
Assets over One Million Dollars
MORTGAGES
may be arranged^on a 15-year plan repayable monthly.
■ ■ - ' — — -------
Nb charge for Procuration, Conveyance and Regis­
tration Pees, providing Title is clear.
■
Repayment privileges after Mortgage has been in 
force for 1 year.
— A G E N T  —
£. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
Bernard" Ave. —
Ltd.
Phone 127
MAN’S WORLD
Daniel Armeneai^ Sylvan Lake, 
Alberta, was a  visitor in  Kelowna 
last week to  his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Armen- 
eau, and his sister, Mrs. Mary L. 
Watson, for the first time in twenty- 
two years.
Wm. Guerard left on Monday ev­
ening to spend several weeks visit­
ing in Winnipeg, Port Arthur and 
Fort William.
M. Isaacs, Vancouver, is a visitor 
in Kelowna this week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Capt. E. A  May, V ^ley recruiting 
otticer,-was a visitor in Kelowna 
on Tuesday en route to Penticton. • •  • -
K. S. N. Shepherd is a visitor at 
the Coast this week.
Ted Van der Vliet left on Tues­
day to resume his studies at Mac- 
kie’s Preparatory School, Vernon.
■ • • *
M. T. Forde, Osoyoos, was a v is­
itor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
■' • • •
F. M. Buckland left this week for 
the Coast, where he will spend the 
next few months.
J. Palethorpe, Penticton, was a 
business Visitor in  K^owna. last gart. 
week.--■ • - I • • •
L. Comer, Vernon, was a visitor 
in Kelowna last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis F. Ox)k will 
bo at home to their friends on Tues­
day uXternoon, January ICUi, from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.in., and in the evening 
from 7 p.m. to 0 p.m., on the o\cus- 
l6n of tiieir goltfcn wedding aiml- 
versai’y. • I* *
Mrs. James Purvis left during the
week-end for Vancouver.• » •
Mrs. Daniel Cruwfprd, the fpnpcr 
Ethel Daynurd, and her infant son,
Gary, of yancouver, hpvo been,tl»o 
gppsts of Mr. and l^rs, William  
Wcstlo while vlalUng relatives and 
friends In Kelowna. Mrs. Crawford 
received , word during the past 
month that her husband has ar­
rived safely overseas.
Mr, and JVIrs. William Wcstlc had 
as their guests during the holiday 
season Mrs. Frieda Chase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lcs Hundleii, of Vancouver,
William and Mona Fanse, West 
Sununcrlond, arid Mrs. A, Faoso,
Veme^.  ^ ,  ,
Mrs. E. Telford returned .on Satur­
day. from V a n d iv er , where she 
had spent the holldi!iiy season.
I * * ' •
,i.Mrs. M. Roberts, her daughter,
Mrs. A. E. Cooltson, and the two 
dUiightcrs of the latter, Jill and 
Wendy, returned this week from 
Vancouver, where they had spent
tw o weeks holiday.* • •
Mrs. J. Gregory and her baby son 
left on Monday lor Victoria, after 
spending the past vyeek In Kelowna, 
guests of the former’s parents. Ml*.#
and Mrs. Percy Harding.« • •
Mrs. P. E. Ritchie returned last 
week from^ Vancouver, whei'e she 
had spient a" week owing to the ill­
ness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Purvis Ritchie, of 
Vancouver and Kelowna, announce 
the marriage of their only daughter,
Section Officer Phyllis Ritchie,
R.C.A.F. (W.D.), to Fit. Lieut. Roy 
Cundy, R.A.F., on January 5th,
1945, at the Station Chapel, Dau­
phin, Manitoba.'• • •
Miss Nancy Ladd, daughter of Mr.
. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott Street, 
returned on Monday to resume her 
studies at Crofton House School,
Vancouver, after spending the holi­
day season with her parents. '
• • •
Mrs. D. McNair entertained at the 
tea hour on Simday afternoon, at
her home on Abbott Street.•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M atheson,,
Regina, spent several days in/ Ke'- 
lowna during the past week visiting,.
relatives and friends. :• • • •
Miss Marion Hutton, Victoria, was 
a week-end v is ito r . in Kfelowna,. 
w hile visiting friends. .
• •. f M  ■
Miss Jane S. Hart, sister of R. M.- 
Rart, East Kelowna, left on Mon- 
daj^ for Scotland, where T she w ill 
reside vwith-her sister 'at thfeir ‘fam­
i l y  home. M iss' Hhrt, who spent 
inariy. years in Africa as a mission­
ary, has made a lengthy sojourn in  
Kelowna on her way home and re­
cently has been a guest of the Wil- 
ow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs; E. A. Schiefnen  
Milestone, Sask., are visiting in Ke­
lowna, guests of the W illow Inn.
Miss Jean Agar, of Victoria, has 
joined the staff of the Junior High 
School here and is en pension at 
the Willow Inn.
Mrs! W. S. Fuller, Dartmouth, and 
Mrs. E. G. Fuller, Calgary, were 
guests of the Willow Inn during the
past week.•
Mr. and Mure. L. D. Todd, Van­
couver, are holidaying in  Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Amne Hotel.■ ■. ," • • •
Mrs. L. Fielding, Kamloops, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, staying at the Royal 
Anne.
„ Miss Anne Walker, Regin^ spent 
several days in Kelowna this week  
visiting friends.
Mrs. Jeffrey Hale is spending a 
^hort time in Vancouver visiting
relatives and friends.
0 - 0  0  ■ '
On Tuesday, Jan. 2, the Ydung T 
People’s Society of the First United 
Church held a sleigh ride, finish­
ing up an enjoyable. evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mts, R. W. Com ­
er, Glenmore. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock and 
their daughter have returned from 
Edmonton, where they attended the
wedding of their son, F /O  L. A. A t  T V
Baldock, R.C-A.F., to Miss Marjorie f | f  |  A l .  A U A .
Burkholder, of th^t xity .
The Pendori Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son, Abbott Street.• • • ■
Mrs. Harry Feraie, Kamloops, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. Tag-
I n  ' 4 5  E x p o c t  M o r o  
F o r  o f  S o f o w e r y
T h e  itetna U0ied  bolow «ro ju a i a  few  
«KAinpk» ofSofow ay'a foev cv®ry dogr 
ri)olf prices. N o te  th e  SAvinoi yo«i 
can nuiakA «venr titno vou basr*
F am ily  C ircle for Ideas on h ew  to  p re-
fiare o ld -tim e fairoritea la  a  w ay th nterests th e w h ole  fam ily .
B U L K  F O O D. . .
V A L U E S
RED PLUMS
,Saanich 1  *1
c i i .  IG-oat. cian.    ............... A A L
GtiT GftEEN PRAS
Lunchour, Ung. <H% O P C g k
20-ea. can........... ... .....i..., M fe r  i w v l /
CHOICE PEAS
King Beach, Sieve 3, O  0*1 jA
20-oa. pari .......................  for O A L
TOillATO SOUP
Aylmer. 'rt
10-oz. <uUk ........  ....1.......  for a i d e .
clams minced
BIrks. I fY -
8-0*. con ............. ,,....... ,........ ,....... X I V
CREAM OF WHEAT ,
2^-0*. package ... 23c I ^
FLOUR
*  R IC E --------
*  m n c A R o n i
* B E m i5  
* P E I IS
*  U lH IT E  BEflnS
Oaao|>^ <Ii«Sek
pfcff. ----------- 2  t o r 1 9 e
iSmalL 
2-lb . boff,
B . C .  O rannlated. 5-lb . bag
34c I BARLEY 
1 1 c
4fW  2 2 c
Pearl. 2-lb, bag....... .........................  JLaFK/
POT BARLEY
2-lb. bag ..........   13c
PEAS
Green spilt. 2-lb. bag ..... ....;..25c
YELLOW SPLIT PEAS
1-lb. bag .....     12c
UMA BEANS
25c2-lb. bag .......................................
MACARONI
Cut. 2-lb. bag ........     13c
MACARONI SPAGHETTI
FlimouS Food -j /»  _
1-Ib. bap ......................   A U C
BRAN
Edible, i-lb . bag  .,_...:5c.
G U A R A N T E E D  R lE A t S
\
CARROTS—
■ 1 0  lbs.
PA R SN IPS—  
4 lbs.
O N IO N S—
4 lbs.
CABBAGE
l b . ....... ......................... 5c
COMMERCIAL BEEF
BL A D E ROASTS . ....... . lb. 24c
RO LLED  SH LD . R O AST lb. 24c 
CROSS - RIB ROAST . . .    lb. 29c
PICNIC SH O U LD ER
Ib. .......... ..............  25c
COTTAGE ROLL
lb.    ........  39g
HAM S
Swift’s lb. 39c
PORK B U T T S .. . .. 30c
SPA R E RIBS .. ......... lb. 22c
LEGS L A M B   ................ lb. 39c
SH O U LD ER  LAM B—
.Half or whole .............. . lb. 23c
FO W L, Y o u n g      lb. 35c
B E E F
SAUSAG E
Commerolal H.C.
18c ■-
N e « , C r p p  I grapefruit 
N A V E L  I
O R A N G E S  IGRAPES EMPEROR
TEXAS WHITE ....
LEMONS JUICY SUNKIST 
CELERY UTAH GREEN ......
APPLES NEWTON ............
2  lbs 3 3 c
.. lb. 1 7 c
4  lbs 2 i c
•  PRICES E F FE C T IV E  JA N U A R Y  11th TO  JA N UARY 18th IN C LU SIV E
MRS. S. WADE 
JUNIOR
Annual Reports Show Success­
ful Year
2“° KELOWNA 
SCOUTS
UNITED CHURCH 
ORGANIST HERE
Edwin B. Beattie and Wife Ar­
rive in City at Week-end
He is a native of Edinburgh, Scot­
land, where he practised his profess- 
icji before coming to Canada. He is 
a teacher of pipe organ, pianoforte, 
voice production and theorjr. of 
music. Mrs. Beattie is a vocalist and . 
will be a member of the First Un­
ited Church choir.
The new organist and choir lead­
er for- the First United Church, Ed­
w in  B. Beattie, accompanied by his 
wife, arrived in Kelowna bn Satur­
day ’ from Sudbury, Ont., to take 
over his duties here. He succeeds 
Cyril Mossop, who left the city last 
October to become choir leader and 
organist at Knox United Church, in 
CBlfii&ry*
Mr. Beattie has been organist and 
choir leader for the past twenty  
years at St. Andrew’s United 
Church in Sudbury, where he had 
ah outstanding group of Junior choir 
members as well as a senior choir.
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
—no admission charge-is made, 
may be advertised, free of cost 
, under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pm . Tuesdays.
♦  ---------------- -— --------------- —^♦
’The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. w iir  be held thirfv evening 
Thursday, Jan. 11, at 8.00 p.m., in, 
the offices of Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, Lawrence Avenue.
Wm. Copper and P. Scheller, 
Princeton, were visitors in Kelow­
na this week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
A ■ * • ♦
A. S. Burdekin, Trepanier, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, reg­
istered at the Royal Anne..* • ■ _ ■
John S. Hall, Erickson, B. C., was 
a business visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the week.
. K. Young, Okanagan Mission, has 
returned from the Coast, where he 
spent a short holiday.
0  0  ''m
Neil Henderson has returned to 
the University of B. C., at Vancou­
ver, after spending the Christmas
vacation at his home in Kelowna.• • •
Rodney Pridliam, sop of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W, Pridham returned this 
w e e k  to' Mackie’s Preparatory 
School, Vernon.
Dr. L, A. C. pan ton was a visitor 
to  Vancouver for a few days last 
week.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Basil .Collett, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Okana­
gan Mission, has returned to Mac­
kie’s  Perparatory School, Vernon, 
after spending the Christmas Vaca­
tion with his parents.• • • .
Ralph and Allan Brown, sons of 
Mrs. Ralph McL. Brown, have re­
turned to Mackie’s School, Vernon, 
after spending the holidays at their 
home in Kelowna.
Orders for week — Next Rally, 
Monday, Jan. 15th, in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, at 6 p.m.. This w ill 
be the Guides’ annual party to the 
Brownies. Uniforriis to Be worn. 
The patrol duties w ill be as fol­
lows, at . 5:30 p.m.: Canaries and 
Nightingales prepare and set the 
tables and serve; Hummingbirds 
and Larks, entertainment a n d  
games; Bluebirds and Orioles tidy 
up. .... . ‘ .......  , . .....
The attendance was good last 
Monday, two-patrols had perfect at­
tendance. We made arrangements 
fori the party next Monday and 
•practiced some Folk-dancing. Joy 
Wasson passed the 1st Class Com­
pass Test and* we welcomed as re- 
cruits'fo the Coriipany, Helen Jack- 
son, Amy Faulconer -and Brownie 
Vivian Saucier.
The Interpatrol competition re­
commenced. The Hummingbirds, 
who were again the winning patrol 
for the first four months, were first 
this week with 48 points. Larks 45, 
BlueBirds"38,-Orioles and Nightin­
gales 35 and Canaries 33.
The annual general meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was held 
on Monday, evening, January 8th, 
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Kelley, 
Glenn Avenue, when the officers 
foi; the 1945 season were appointed.
Mrs. R. Prosser, 1944 president of 
the organization, gave her report 
which'"'sKoiTOd a very successful 
year. The auxiliary redecorated the 
children’s Ward in the hospital, 
bought and installed many improve­
ments in the nurses’ residence and- 
at the close of the season gave the 
hospital board $100.00 .to be used to 
help defray expenses of redecorat­
ing the nurses’ home.
The treasurer. Miss L illy Patter-' 
son, in reading her report, stated 
that approximately $950 had been, 
raised during the year and this sum 
is the largest realized by this or­
ganization since it started.
Mrs. "S. Wade was elected presi­
dent for the 1945 season with Mrs.- 
G. C. K elley as vice-president. Mrs. 
Douglas Buckland w ill be the sec-- 
retary and' Miss L. Patterson was 
once again re-elected treasurer.
’The buying committee chosen for 
the ensuing year consists of Mrs. 
Carl Stevenson and Mrs. H. Mc­
Clure.
'Twenty-three ihembers were, pre­
sent at this meeting.
LEGION W A. CARD WINNERS
Prize winners at the Legion W.A. 
card parity, held on Monday, Jan. 8, 
were Xi/hrs. C. Hawes and W. McIn­
tyre, high bridge winners, and Miss 
Jean Neill and T. Hazell, five hun­
dred high scorers.
Mrs. Agnes E. Coe was given a 
surprise party on Saturday even­
ing, Jan. 6, on the occasion . of her 
birthday, when a munber of friends 
and neighbors met at her home at 
158 Glenwood Avenue. Congratula­
tions and good wishes were express­
ed in verse to Mrs. Coe and she was 
presented with a lovely leather 
hand-bag from her assembled 
friends.
On Wednesday, Jan. 17, the Troop 
wiU rally at the Scout Hall. — /—  ^
Any l»y' who wants to become a 
member, of this ’Troop should attend 
one o f  the meetings and join. Meet­
ings are at 7.00 p.m.
In the competition between Pat­
rols for the h ip e s t  standing each 
week, the Seal Patrol have been  
winners of theatre tickets for three 
Weeks in succession.''
The 'Troop had the pleasure of 
welcoming home for the .holiday 
season several former members. 
They included George Sperle, a 
former A.S.M., D el and Don Hpl- 
tom, Frank Paul -and Val Yochim.
On Wednesday, Dec. 27, the Troop 
had a banquet at the Orange Hall. 
Our Fairy Godmother, Mrs. Gro- 
-gan,-acted-as-hostes£AJter the ban-” 
quet the members of the ’Troop 
were the guests of Managed Will 
Haiper at the Empress 'Theatre, 
and following* the "show they 
were treated to supper at the City 
Park Cafe by Harry Mitchell. Tlie 
Troop extends thanks to Mr. Har­
per arid Mr. Mitchell for a very 
enjoyable evening.
Colonel W. B. Bredin, former 
Scoutmaster of the 2nd Troop, is 
expected home soon. It is not knoiwn 
exactly when, h e  w ill arrive, as he 
was detained at Ottawa.
The two Troops welcome the 
decision made by, the City Council 
to take over the management of 
ithe Scout HalL .This w ill  relieve the 
Scout organization of considerable 
worry and expense, and the boys 
should be warm this winter.
^ e  total strength of the 2nd 
Troop is now; thirty-two. Of these, 
two have First Class badges, twenty^ 
have'Second'Class and ten have yet 
to complete tiieir tes*^ s for Second 
Class. Five have to pass their Ten­
derfoot tests before they can qualify 
as Scouts.
__Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fisher and
family, fprmerly of Benvoulin, left 
last Thursday, for their home in 
Ocean Falls, after visiting friends 
in Kelowna.
BIRTHS, DEATHS, 
MARRIAGES ALL 
INCR^E HERE
Statistics Show Majority ,of 
Infants Born Here to be 
Girls . ( "
EDWIN B. BEATTIE
Organist First United Church 
Teacher of— 
PIANOFORTE 
VOICE PRODUCTION 
THEORY
Pupils prepared for diplomas 
when desired.
Terms. Boom 206, Royal Anne
Births deaths and marriages all 
increased in Kelowna during the 
year of 1944 over those recorded in 
the previous year, according to ■vital 
statistics at the local government 
office.
Girl babies wpre in the majority 
with. 141 female births recorded as 
compared to 127 male births in 1944, 
making a total of 268 births as com­
pared with 254 in the previous year 
when there "Were I2T" male babies 
and 133.Jemale;babies born.
Marriages performed during 1944 
were 90, which was an increase of 
two over the 1943 record of 88 mar­
riages.
There were 105 deaths recorded 
for 19M, which was an increase of 
25 over the previous year’s record 
c f 80 deaths in 1943,
Fainting Furniture and Woodwork
New paint, eriameT or varnish 
must be applied on a clean, smooth 
surface.. If it is  a repaint job, re­
move the old finish by sandpaper 
or paint removal. Where paint or 
enamel has chipped, be sure all 
loose paint is sandpapered off, and 
the area to  h e p a in t s  is roughen­
ed with sandpaper, so as to give the 
new paint a good grip. Remember 
that paint and varnish shoulld be 
applied in thin, smooth coats. When, 
using enam el on a kitchen cabinet, 
for example, you should first apply 
an under-coat recommended by the  
manufacturer of the enameL
Just a  Meal For a  Moth
Mrs. Hotshot: “Do you know what 
became of my evening gown? I 
can’t  find it  anywhere.”
Mr. Hotshot: “Well, I just saw a 
moth fly out of your clothes closet.”
H E A R
A W. GRAY
'' Liberal. Candidate for 
Yale.
CKO V
Next
Monday, Jan. 15th
at 9:45 pm .
. Subject—
“Rural Electrification”
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Qhecks Arthritic 
- Pain Quickly
If you suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuritic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart 
of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant. .
You need only 2 tablespoonsful 
two times a day. Often within 48 
hours-T-sometimes overnight—splen­
did results are obtained. If the_ pains 
are not quickly relieved and if you. 
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip­
tion w ill cost you notiiing_ to t r y .  
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.  ^
and other leading druggists >
25-3c
idr. and Mrs, R. Williamson, Arm­
strong, spent several days in Ite- 
lowna during the, past w eek , guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TIIUUSDAY. JANUAIIY 11. 1M5
U.B.C. PRESIDENT 
TO SPEAK HERE
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
T e n d e r s  f o r  F u e l  W o o d
T enders w ill be received by the undersigned  
up to noon on M onday. 22nd January, for sup­
p l i n g  Fir or Jack P ine firewood m four foot  
lengths, d e liv e ^ d  and piled on the property  
known as the E xh ib ition  grou n d s  
50 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 cords. Tenderers 
arc rcicinested to g ive  full inform ation in le  cr- 
ence to the kind and condition o f the VP,®”
which th ey  are quoting, state price per cord e 
livered and piled, quantity of w ood coveied  by  
their tender and date of delivery.
T h e low est or any tender not necessarily
accepted. G. II. DUNN; City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
January 10th, 1945, 25-2c
I
WE OFFER.
Simpsons, Limited
4^/2% C um ulative R edeem able Preferred Shares 
^  '  (^ a r  V alu e $100)
Preferred as to Capital and Dividends. Cumulative 
preferential dividend^ at the rate of per annum wil
Lcrue from March 15th, 1945, and as and when declared 
by the Board of Directors will be Payable quarterly on 
June 15th, September 15th, December 15th  ^and March 
15th. Dividends will be payable in lawful ™°"®y ^
■ ra Canada at any branch in Canada of the Company s bank- /  i  ers (Yukon Territory excepted). Redeemable m whole 
./■  i  at any time or in part from time to time, at the option 
"of th/com pany on sixty days’ notice-, at 104 plus accrued 
and unpaid dividends to the date fixed for redemption.
The Company has been in business fdr over seventy 
years and is one of the largest departmental and mail 
order businesses in Canada. ^
T h e  Company’s lowest earnings in the past eight  ^
years covered dividend requirements on the preferred 
shares one and a half times. Its present earnings are 
equal to almost four timer dividend requirements.
In view of prevailing tow interest rates and Simp­
sons Limited sound» record we offer and recommend 
these shares. - - -
P rice—
p e r  s h a r e  a n d  A C C R U E D  
D IV ID E N D .,
OKANAGAN INVESTB^TS CO., LTD
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
British Columbia.
I>r. MttcKenilo came to the Coast 
lust September to nsaumo hla new  
iKwitlon. Prior to Uicn he was Pres­
ident of the University of New  
Brunswick ot Fredericton. Until re- 
.1 iCe- cenUy he ulso held for the past two
The annual meeting of the K t position of chalnnan of
lowna Board of Irado will ^  held y  Information Board nt
In tho Royal Anno on ^Bday. Feb- w a n  n  ^ compnraUvely
o i U.C U ..l.o r.lty  ot _______________________
Prom oted COUPON CLIPPERS ARE HIT—lCditorial from Page 1. ANNUAL MEETING
combined result, according to Canadian Business, has been to enn fWARlPS GUIUD
AT EAST KELOWNA
“reduce the net income of many conservative investors to less 
than half the, amount they received before the war. Ibis is 
^  because high coupon bonds have been redeemed in the last few 
ii* It years a n d ’ replaced by new issues at lower rates, liidustri.il 
" li bonds which used to yield close to five per cent have been rc- 
Pif? deemed. Comparable bonds now provide only slightly more 
S  income than govcnuiicnt obligations.’’
Unfortunately for'the people thus alTcctcd, cheap money 
is good for business, and the high income tax is necessary in 
paying the war costs.
Men Have Wood-Bee to Pro­
vide Fuel for Community 
Hall
Cpl. Arthur Crocker and his wife, 
rte. Winifred Crocker, who l» »t«- 
Uoned at Victoria and la the former 
Winifred Smith, liixmt Now Yc'ar'B 
leave with the laltcr'a parenta. Mr. 
1st Kelowna Troop -j’. W. Smith. RowclilTe
YSCOUT 
COLUMN
Troop First.! 
ScU Last I
Avenue.
Ordere for week commencing Fri­
day, tlio 12Ui of January, 1045: 
Duties: Orderly l^ptrol for week.
On Tuesday. twcnty-clBht men T ^ “o ^ V m ‘‘'roily at
Kot togtlicr for a "wood bee" and 
cut and hauled from the bush a
Military secret: something everybody talks about, nobody writes about.
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, tho 16th 
t January next, at 7.15 p.m.
Tho Lynx should note that, na
DOUGLAS GORDON BUSH  
D.F.C.
Killed In action July 5, 1944, tho 
late Douglas Gordon Bush, 
ly  Pilot Olllcor, has been 
posthumously to tho rank
c t a n icu wvin u m. u T«nnnrv noxt at 7 15 n .
good supply of wood for tho Corn- note*^Z
munlty Hall.
The annual mooting of tho St. this cveninfS, It is tliolr duty lo have 
Mary's Guild was hold at tho home tlio Hall unlocked and to get a 
of Mrs. G. Porter on Wednesday fire lit In tho Patrol Lcadws room, 
afternoon. Von. Archdeacon D, S. Our congratulations to the Otters
and on winning tho Patrol competition 
ending with tho 31st of December 
last. Tho llnal points wore: Otters, 
Cougars, 001; Lynx, CIO, and 
740. 17io Otter Patrol is 
composed of Patrol Leader Pot
m en  and w o m en  w h o arc w il l in g  to  m ak e p erso n a l sa tr ilic tb  cornmg year: President, Mrs. F. David Wiens. . . . . .
for th e  g o o d  o f  th e  co m m u n ity . ' ' Tho'rneloo, Sr.;,Vice-President, Mrs. As our Founders birthday was
O n e o f th e  d ifficu lties  o f  liv in g  in a sm a ll to w n  is tht; g . Porter; Sccretoryj^ Mrs. R. Day; on tho 2Znd of February, Boy Scout
Community Spirit A n d  Small Towns
Sonic towns arc said to have an excellent “community catchjpoio was tho ciiarrmun. a
.spirit’’ w h ile  o th er s  arc sk id  to  lack  th is  d esira b le  b u t in ta n g - iiev  C. Gibbs 
• 14 -..1.-- j.l:« Jc fliTFiriiti lo  jisKcss h u t meeting. MtB. G. Strang, tnc TrcuB
JUST ARRIVED I !
The New Discovery
LANTIGEN
“B" for Colds. Catarmh. Sin­
us Treatment.
"C” for Rheumatism o n d  
Arthritis. '
Ask about this wonder treat­
ment. Per bottle—•
$ 6 .0 0
i  j if f ie u U y  o f com b in i„B  g o o d  c it iz e n sh ip  tv ith  th e  d esire  to  lead  A u S  K c o T , S n . t h
o n e ’s o w n  life . In a la rg e  c i ty  it is  ea sy  to  te ll  o n e se lf  th a t Mrs. R. Borrett and Mrs. February next. *11
. -------------  .  „ nrr. m n iiv  otliprs b e tter  em iii)ned  to  carry  on  th e  m a n y  w  Hlnce. next marks tl
Ing Officer, according to official no- tn e r t  a r t  m a n y  o tiic  s t * J  L , th ere  s e e m s  to  be The annual Vestry meeting w ill nivorsary of tho Boy Scouts of Am-
tlco received from Ottawa by his d e ta ils  o f  c iv ic  a c t iv ity , b u t n i a sm all to w n  th ere  s e e m s  to  Dt The ua^ ^  Frlday% an- erica and their celebrations to mark 
aunt, Mrs George M. L. Phipps,*of n co p le  a v a ila b le  to  carry  a ll th e m a n ifo ld  p ro jec ts  and  pur- bo hold in m e n au  on rriaay, ya
Strang. A Vote Week for Canada w ill bo celebrated
^  ........................................... ‘h and the 24th of
The 0th of Febru­
ary next arks the tliirty-flfth. an­
num, jvirs treorge m. x^ . x-nw a, ux p eo p le  a v a ila b le  to  carry  a n  m e  luaunx/iu  ixiujv.v.xa anj be preceded by mis event win exiena irom ino aui
Last Kelowna. Quite In w h ich  an a ctiv e  to w n  is  en g a g ed . T h e  resu lt is  th a t „ turkev suoDcr omen to the mem- to mo 22nd of February. One of
F/O Bush died in a plane cra ^  s u it s  in  W hich an atuve^  m e e t in g  to  co m - bers ^ t h o ^ n k r S l o n .  Any the events during our week will bo
at the age of twenty-one when rc- a m an  finds h im se lf  ‘" f  S  wouYd l l K H t t e n d b  asked the Patrol Leaders' Conference at
turning from a raid over enemy ter- m ittc c  m e e tin g  p ro in o tin g  th is  or  th a t tor th e  w c lta rc  o i  so m e  —  .._ j— »—
rltory. Ho was a native of p lo w n a  w h en  h e w ou ld  m u ch  rath er be m o w in g  Ins la w n , p la y - »
h ' g f g a m c o f  g o l^  c it iz e n -  »
in March, 1941, he was stationed at O n ce  a m an  tak es up th e  r e sp o n s ib ilit ie s  ot g o o d  c it iz e n
the Atlantic coast and went to Eng- gjiip^ th e  d em a n d s on h is  t im e  m u ltip ly . H e  rjiay h a v e  so m e  
land in Jan ^ ry , 1944. o r g a n iz in g  a b ility , or h a v e  th e  g if t  o f  m e e t in g  p eo p le , or be
“i s ?  g S o u i f n  th e  u se  o f h i s  car. T h e n  e v e ry  g ro u p  ca lls  u p o n  hirn
T>ui— „ 4Vwv /fimn hi> wnn nn 1-ioin PTe Jq n m arked m a n . and finds it  in c rea s in g ly  d iffi-
tablets
or her name to any Oliver, for which wo understand 
mo Guild before Jan. great preparations are already un­
der, way at that piolnt. It w ill be the 
• * • first time that the Conference has
The Badminton Club held their been held nt so southern n point In
first meeting of the season on Sat-
-------- . .  urday evening.
in 5  'S ‘r " 1 „ 'd '" 'l£  o n i  fn    i  , au   ll  u  t a  ----- -----------------------
Phipps from the <time he was an for help. He is a marked man, and finds it  increasingly diffi- RAFN
infant until he enlisted. He is sur- refuse. V  Y J i l w K i / i O  IT lJU ll
vived by a sister, Miss Irene Bush, A round a fe w  k ev m en  in  a lm o st e v e ry  to w n , m o st o f  th e  D C T I T D M l M r '  U R D I Tof RuUand, and a brother, Pte. Roy A ro u n d  a te w  xe^ m en  in  a im  i J t l K N l n U  i l O U ! i
Bush, a member of the Canadian a c t iv it ie s  rev o lv e . T h is  is  n o t w ith  n x ed  in ie n u o n .^  i  nere is  i^u
anada. A’way back In 1020 we at­
tended a Patrol Leaders’ Conference 
for both the Okanagan and the 
Northern Central Washington Dis­
tricts, which was held at Okanogan, 
Washington.
L.T.O. Allan Tassell, R.C.N., at 
present instructing in torpedoes at 
Halifax, spent the Christmas holi-
off
H E A D A C H E S
R H iU M A T IS M  
N IU R A L O IA , etc.
C O L D S
l3USn, U JlWlIiUVX ua ^M**Mva*«*» CXV.4.X V ------ ----— I U 4 -  4-1-I
Army, who has served overseas but d o u b t th ese  m en  w ou ld  b e  h a p p y  to  be re lea sed , but tn e y  are ,  j o  xi«hx«, ,^ ...v ------------ - — -
Is now in Canada, stationed at Little .. co m m u n ity  w h o  h a v e  th e  in te r e s ts  o f  th e  to w n  Tpr. J. A. F. Ehmke ana bpr. ^ays at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mountain, Vancouver, pending his . . d r iv in g  q u a lity  w h ich  g e t s  J. G. Jordan Arrive at Coast W. H. Rennie, North S t ^ t .  He
■“ s r s  M „. Phipps zetuzued .o  .“^ i i l f d o u e  It‘  w ou ld  A d m itte d ly  b e m u fh  V ? | d e a l  au d  rep- i n  H o sp ita l T ra in
Kelowna re^ntly  from Ottawa, re se n ta tiv e  if  d u tie s  and o ff ic e s  w ere  m ore w id e ly  d is t r ib u t^ ,  returned men from over- New Year hoUday at Vancou-
 ^ , . - - . i. .  ^ ver. He has now returned to hisbv hTs S e lS iS lh ? “E »?‘S  th u s  g iv in g  e v e zy  pezsou  in  th e  to w n  r e sp o n s ib m ty  fo r  so m e  ”  F.’S n f e  rad Spz.
Ion? w S  the ^ Ith b m o u s  a ^ d  su b jec t. In  fa c t, in stead  o f  ea r n in g  to w n  g ra titu d e  th e  lea d ers j  ^  Jord ^ , who are ^ p ec ted  to  
of the D.F.C. to F /O  B u ^ . The a ie  a p t to  ro u se  resen tm en t o n  th e  g ro u n d s  th a t th e y  w a n t to  ^ l y e  in Kelowna f^ °***^' 
r,..zrir'zi «7ns for nnti-submarlne o D - ___ a._„i___ UoroLr ic  fVint rbarp’p true. T h e re  is  a  erv - In Vancouver tois week on the lar-
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
"The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
* LIMITED 
Phone 180 - We Deliver
ANNUAL MEETING 
LOCAL RED CROSS 
BRANCH THURS.
awa d wa  f  a ti- i  p- control everything. Rarely is that charge true. There is a cry- In V^e r r mis wtok ^ m ^ ia ^  
S f  fuTueed in ivezy town ,foi t|ze active support of every iudiv.d- g e S w i z ^ l X r  ^
in the sinking of four enemy craft ual and any display of interest is likely to be snapped up wit .^r. Qunke, M. is  itoe hu^M  
and was officially credited with the startling eagerness. The very ones who are most likely to de- g
sighting of three of them. efforts of others are those who refuse themselves to ^mSeas in July,
” ' ta k e  a n y  resp o n sib ility . . 1943, and'was attached to  tiie 28th
T h e re  is  o erh a o s  a ll to o  lit t le  a p p rec ia tio n  o f th e  t im e  Canadian Armored Regiment. He 
w h ich  is  d o n a ted  b y  a fe w  p eo p le  in  p r o m o t in y o w n  Progr^ess
in  c iv ic  a ffa irs, sp o rts or p h ila n th ro p ic  w ork . W e w a n t s p o n s  j^bell fragments entered his
t ie -u p s  w ith  o th er  to w n s, b u t w h o  d o es  th e  o r g a n iz in g  an d  w h o  fore-arm and wrist, necessitat-.
n ro v id es th e  cars?  We a d m it certa in  so c ia l or ch a r ita b le  c a u ses  ing his removal to h o sp ^ l in  Eng- 
i r T ^ m t h w h S e ,  b u t w h o  g e t s  th e  m a ch in ery  ru n n in g  an d  w h o  t o x  B om  ^
— ----- d o es  th e  canvassing;^- , ment. Mrs. Ehmke, nee Lenore
City and' District Has 2,968 And another feature of'small town'life which creates its Neill,
Members and All are Urged o w n  co m p lica tio n s  i s  th a t  h e  w h o  b e lie v e s  v er y  a rd en tly  m  Kelowna to reside in
to Attend p ro jec t m u st b e  prepared to  a s s is t  in  o th er  p ro je c ts  h e  ex - 1944, from Nelson.
--------: p e c ts  su c c e s s fu lly  to  p ro m o te  h is  o w n . Y o u  m a y  sp e c ia liz e  in spr. J. G. Jordan is the son of
The annual meeting o f the Ke- o f en d eavou r, b u t y o u  dare n o t re fu se  to  re co g n iz e  th e  Eugene Jordan, of 92 'Wason Av-
lowna branch of the Canadian Red so m etim e  ox enaeavour^^^ ^ h a v e  to  a p p ea l to  enue. No details were available re-
Cross Society wiU be held on w o r th in e ss  o f  o th er  ^people s  in te r e s ts , it y o u  n a v e  fo  app^^^ garding his ehlistirAnt and-bverseas-
Thursday, January 18, in  the Board th e  p u b lic . T h is , o f co u rse , m u lt ip lie s  c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  m a n y  ggj^jjjg tjjg time of going to 
of Trade room in Kelowna, with for w h ich  th e  in d iv id u a l m a y  h a v e  n o  g r e a t  eh th u sia sm . press,
the President W. A. C. Bennett, S o m e to w n s  exce l in  c o m m u n ity  sp ir it. T h is  is  b eca u se
^ T h ^  members ill the th ere  are m ore p eo p le  in  th a t  co m m u n ity  th a n  in  o th er s  w h o  _are
city and district, and as many M rea d y  and  w il l in g  to  serv e  on  c o m in itte e s  an d  d e v o te  th e ir  tim e  
possible are urged to attend. Ito- e n er g y  to  srood w o rk s o f  a  p u b lic  n atu re. It is  b eca u se , too , 
m ^ n ^ L d ^ o ffirere^ ^ if b ? S  th a t  th ere  is  a la rg e  seco n d a ry  grou p  w h o^ ap p recia te th e ir  c iv ic  
Members o f the committee for the r e sp o n s ib ilit ie s  and co -o p era te  w ith  th e  first g ro u p  in so fa r  as  
past year included: Hon. . th e y  are h o n estly , able. In o th e r  tp w n s , c it iz e n s  in  g e n e r a l are
Stirling, M.P., and G. JL M c ^ y , joa th  to  re lin q u ish  person al d es ires  for c o m m u n ity  w ork . They
Itte their own lives and do the things they want to do, withont 
Bull, Vice-President; W. Metcalfe, in v o lv in g ’ themselves in constant outside demands, liyery town 
Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. H. C. S. j^ s^ a number of these people and the community spirit of the 
Collett, "Worte com m ttee; Mrs. O. jg direct reverse proportion to their numbers. The
lewer S of'citizendn the town, the better the town. .
Conservation; D. C. Paterson, ^ R F .
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS!
W e have a number of exclusive listin gs  
for som e exceptionally  fine build ing sites in 
Southern K elow na near the lake.
See U s  T od ay !
For complete and satisfactory service see . . .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
co-ordination; C. R. Bull, Disaster 
Relief; W. J. Ribelin, Salvage; J. J. 
Ladd, Publicity; F. T. Marriage 
Junior Red Cross; other committee 
members, R. P. MacLean, Capt. E. 
W. Barton. D. C. FiUmore, L. L. 
Kerry W. T. L. Roadhouse, J. W. 
B. Browne, W. T. Cook (resigned), 
F. J. Willis, W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Mrs. E. ■ M. CarruUiers.
More About
TRADE
BOARD
SLEIGHING PARTY 
ATGLENMORE 
IS ENJOYED ,
E M P f f i S S
A  FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
T on igh t O nly -— 6:30 - 8 :5 0 —  Come E arly  ! 
“C ow boy C anteen” and “B eautifu l B ut B roke”
Charles Starrett — Joan Davis
F R ID A Y  - 7 and 9 p.m . 
S A T . - 0 :45 and 8 :55
Matitiee Sat. 2:30
Patrons unable to come to  town 
Saturday night should attend 
our Matinee, Sat. 2:30.
Ut W.  ^SooMTMl Mauf/hom'$
UCHARO WHORF DEAN HARENS 
6U 0YS GEORGE DAVID BRUCE 
/  GALE SONDERGAARO
— Plus —
“MARCH OF TIME’’ 
- News
Out-of-town Patrons—
-Stores close early Saturday 
attend the Matinee at 2:30.
M O N . - T U E S . - W E D . 
3 D ays
Two Shows Nightly, 7 - 9:03 
Come Early !
MCM's BIGGEST SHOW!
Adventure I 
Romance I
TECHNICOLOR
S a n  M -G-M  p ic t u r e i
Hugh HERBERT *Joy Ann PAGE 
Florence BATES • Harry DAVENPORT
_____ _r— Also ---
PETE SMITH NOVELTY 
and LATEST NEWS.
T H U R S . - F R I. - SA T . 
3 D ays
Thurs. - Fri —7 and 8 :54 
Saturday-^6 :45 and 8:49 
Matinee Saturday 2:30
In this program we offer you the 
greatest musical splash in beautiful 
Technicolor ever placed on any 
screen.
T H  B A T R  E
7 /C A im t
SKEITON
R A V in i
eOCAT
•fMCTtO an
aEOReE SIDNt*
M C R  C U H H IN O S  ^
From Page 1 Column 4 
ing to remain in any locality to 
which he may be assigned for a 
period of ten years.,
(d) Failure to keep the agree­
ment would mean . deportatipn.
(e) The dispersal of these'  ^ Ja-
Eight Inches of Show Fell in 
District Recently
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunnett re­
turned home last Friday, after 
spending tw o weeks during, the
^  ____  Christinas season at Cawston, B. C .,
paiTeW ^ttoou^i^Cdnada am ong-where they visited Mr. Dunnett’s 
the provinces on a per capita lister. Miss E. J. Dunnett.
iDdsis. • • •
(£) A t the end Of the ten year F/O Frank Snowsell, son of Mi*, 
period the Japanese population of and Mrs. E. Snowsell, North Glen- 
no community be permitted to in- more, who enlisted four years ago 
crease by more than ten per cent, and is now stationed at Victoria, 
The purpose of the ten year ag- expwte todeave tor overseas in the
reement between the Japanese and near future. ,  ,  ,
the Dominion ijs to get around toe , jjj. and Mrs. C. E. Williams, of 
British North America Act which Bankhead, have as their guests toe 
permits freedom of movement with- latter’s niece. Miss Alice Davison, of 
in Canada. „ Swift Current, who arrived lasiU
With- this suggestion Mr. McWil- Saturday.
liam s attempted to correct what has * * * .^  > ,. z
been .the obviou5_weakness of a ll Pte. John Harden, who enlisted 
other proposals.' Other proposals recentiy, left on Christmas Day for 
suggest dispersal but none have Vancouver and is now stationed 
sueeested how toe Japanese could at Wetaskiwin, Alberta.
. , - JZ-_____ ] n/r.. ■M’r.WininTnc'. • • •be kept dispersed. Mr- McWilliams'““ — *• - — ♦o r.rrtvide . Miss Catherine CJorner left on
s a s s s s i  '*.‘*t ’* s™d.ymachinery to this end.
I predict that everyone seeing this 
picture w ill enjoy it regardless of 
whether you like Red Skelton^ or 
not.
—• Also —
— lGovT. Reel — LIGHT SIX"
J and Latest News.^ ' —
3 D A Y S . WHITE CLIFFS OF
Matinees : Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 — No unaccompanied Children at Night Shows
Current B est Sellers 
and R enters . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  for lO c
“Madmah's Buff”
‘Seven Sins”
—Kurl Steel.
- ^ a x  Rohmer.
“McSorley’s Wonderful Sa­
loon”-—Joseph Mitchell.
“ Renfrew, Rides the Range”
—Laurie Erskine.
“Undertoifr”
—Anne T. Brooks-
JpIN  OUR LIBRARY NOW ! 
Over 1500 titles to chooSe 
from.
—Monthly Bates-lf-Desired—
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY S t NEWS STAND 
Agento for Vancouver Sun
studies at Victoria, after spending 
the Yuletide season with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner.
Mrs. James Robertson left last 
Friday for her home in Seattle, af­
ter spending two weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Hume.
Miss M. Bateman, of Vancouver, 
was a guest for several days last 
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.., 
R. W. Corner. She returned home 
last Sunday. • * '  9
A b o u t  twenty-tour Glenmore 
people in two sleights, driven by 
Chas. Henderson and WaUy Ben­
nett, enjoyed a sleighing party last 
Friday night. They all had a merry 
time for a few  hours, then all pro­
ceeded to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Henderson, where hot dogs,
cake and coffee were served., ■ • • *
Sgt. E. C. Williams, R.C.E.M.E., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams, 
who is stationed at Vernon, spent 
last week-end with his parents.
A surprise awaited people, when 
they awakened on Sunday morn­
ing, to see trees and shrubbery 
laden ' with about eight inches of 
soft w et snow. A few cars were on 
the roads during the day, but in 
some cases found the motoring diffi­
cult i'
Archie Rarddn and daughter, 
Loma, were on the sick list early 
‘in the week.' •
This sale just includes Dresses and Coats. Every 
dress, including wool, crepe and rayon, will be re­
duced.
C R E P E  AND RAYON DRESSES in all sizes at 
special prices— . - ' - _
$3.95 - $5.95 ■ $7.95 
$8.95 - $11.95 “^$12.95
These are all good up-to-the-minute styles.. One 
a n d  two-piece styles, long and short sleeves.
PURE WOOL DRESSES
In one and: two-piece styles. These are greatly re­
duced. Priced at—
$4.95 - $6.95 ■ $7.95^ '^^  
$11.95
ONE ONLY — Mauve Dressmaker Suit. Size 16. 
Special- $11.95
ONE ONLY—3-piece Boiicle Suit and Coat. Size
..$19.95
ONE ONLY—^Navy Tricotine Suit. Size 14. R ^ . 
$25.00. -
Sale Price . ........... ..........  .....
TWO ONLY—Tweed Suits $15 .95
- ^ 3
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  in \
W fflT E K  C O A T S
These are values up to $35.00.^  Several are half price and others
much reduced. Plain and fur trimmed. $8.95 ° $17.50 
A  F E W  O N L Y
CHILDREN’S COATS
But these w ill be on sale. Sizes 8 to l4. Prices—
$8.95 •“ $12.95
left.
A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U  A  L I T  Y  M E  R  G H  A  N  D I  S E
